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Literature regarding the biochemistry ofaluminum and eight similar ions is reviewed. Close and hitherto
unknownsimilaritieswerefound. Ahypothetical model ispresentedforthemetabolism, basedondocumented
direct observations ofAl3" and analogies from other ions. Main characteristics are low intestinal absorption,
rapidurinaryexcretion, andslowtissueuptake, mostly inskeletonandreticuloendothelial cells. Intracellular
A13+ isprobablyfirstconfinedinthelysosomesbutthenslowlyaccumulatesinthecellnucleusandchromatin.
Large, long-lived cells, e.g., neurons, may be the most liable tothis accumulation. In heterochromatin, Al3
levels can be found comparable to those used in leather tannage. It is proposed that an accumulation may
take place at a subcellular level without any significant increase in the corresponding tissue concentration.
The possible effects ofthis accumulation are discussed.
As Al` is neurotoxic, the brain metabolism is most interesting. The normal and the lethally toxic brain
levels ofAl3" are well documented and differ only by a factor of 3-10. The normal brain uptake of Al3+ is
estimated from data on intestinal uptake ofA3l and brain uptake ofradionuclides of similar ions admin-
istered intravenously. The uptake is very slow, 1 mg in 36 years, and is consistent with an assumption that
Al"8 taken up by the brain cannot be eliminated and is therefore accumulated.
The possibility thatAl` may cause or contribute to some specific diseases, most ofthem relatedto aging,
is discussed with the proposed metabolic picture in mind.
Biochemistry and Metabolism of
A13+ and Similar Ions: A Review
Introduction
Aluminum (Al) is present in very small amounts in
living organisms but is abundant in the environment. In
no case has Al3" been shown to have a definite biological
function. Taken together, this suggests that A13+ pos-
sessespropertiesincompatible withfundamental life pro-
cesses. Despite this, Al3" has generally been regarded
as virtually biologically inert and the interest shown for
its biochemistry and metabolism has been very limited.
However, during recent years, an increasing number of
toxic effects have been established. Interest in A13+ has
thereforeincreased, but manybasicquestions stillremain
unanswered.
An ion like Al3` is easily bound to many substances
and structures in the organisms. Therefore, its metab-
olism is determined by its affinity to each ofthe ligands
and by their relative amounts and metabolisms. The li-
gands are often nonspecific and canbind othermetal ions
having similar properties and this probably applies es-
pecially if the ions lack biolo01ical functions and, as a
consequence, no specific Al ligands have evolved.
Hence, chemically similar ions might have a very similar
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metabolism. Ifso, the lack ofknowledge regardingAl3"
could be provisionally substituted with data for other
similar ions. The following review is an attempt to sum-
marize the current literature concerning the biochemis-
try and metabolism ofA3l and similar ions and, ifpos-
sible by comparison, to achieve a more detailed picture
ofthe behavior ofAl" in the body.
GeneralProperties. In nature, Al exists only in the
oxidation state A1(III). The ionic radius is small, only
0.51 A, due to the ion's strong electric charge. The high
charge and small size give Al" a strongpolarizingeffect
on adjacent atoms. Therefore, in aqueous solutions the
ion protolyzes part of the water envelope and forms hy-
droxo complexes. As aresultthe solutionbecomes acidic.
In inorganic chemistry this is called hydrolysis. If the
solution is neutralized, the hydrolysis continues, and di-
mers and polynuclear complexes are formed. The com-
plexes gradually increase and loose ring structures ofAl
hydroxide arise. A white precipitate is then formed,
which is initially easily soluble both at acid and alkaline
pH [in the latter case as aluminate, AI(OH)4j]. The hy-
droxide then matures, i.e., forms various denser crystal
structures (gibbsite, bayerite), and gradually becomes
less soluble. This maturation occurs very slowly and, un-
der certain conditions, reaches equilibrium only after
years (1).
In its complexes A13+ is generally bound to oxygen,
but nitrogen binding also occurs. The ligand exchange is
slow partly due to a fairly marked covalent contributionP 0. GANROT
to the Al-O and Al-N bonds. Slowness of the ligand ex-
changeis also due tootherthings, e.g., thattheexchange
generally occurs by a dissociative mechanism (2) (see
note 1, Appendix), and the complexes are often chelates.
The slowness explains why the toxicity and other effects
ofAl3" are easily underestimated in short-term exper-
iments. The effects can neither be intensified or accel-
erated by increasing the Al" concentration, since this
results in the formation ofpolynuclear complexes.
Al"3 has a strong affinity to phosphate, both inorganic
free phosphate ions and various organic phosphate com-
pounds. Moreover, Al phosphate is not an ordinary salt
complex but partly a double oxide analogous to 2 SiO2.
Thus, crystalline Al phosphate and its hydrates have
many properties similar to quartz and silicic acid.
Important properties ofthose ions that are chemically
and biologically most closely related to Al3" appear in
Figure 1 and Table 1. The greatest similarity is, of
course, shown by the ions immediately following Al in
the same group ofthe periodic table. Two subgroups of
higheranalogs then exist, in one gallium and indium, and
in the other scandium and yttrium (thallium, the lan-
thanides and the actinides also belong to the groups but
chemically differ much more from Al). In the ionic state
Sc3+ and Y3+ show the greatest formal similarity to
A13+, all having electron clouds with inert gas configu-
rations. Ga3+ and In3+ have, however, completely ifiled d
orbitals, which in most cases afford the same qualities
as the inert gas configuration. As shown in Table 1, all
four of these ions have a lower charge/radius ratio than
A13+ and therefore theirpolarizing capacityis lowerthan
that of A13+. The greatest similarity to A13+ is shown
by Sc3+ and Ga3+. All three are mainly amphoteric, but
Sc3+ isslightly more alkaline and Ga34 slightly more acid
than A13+. The solubilities ofthe hydroxides are roughly
the same.
Boron is the first element in the same group of the
periodictable as Al. However, boron onlyformally resem-
bles Al and in its chemical properties is much more like
the second element in the following group, silicon. In the
same way, beryllium, the first element of the preceding
group, is in many ways similar to Al. It is of special
interest to observe that Be24 has the same high charge/
radius ratio asAl` (see Table 1), and the same electron
negativity and solubility ofthe hydroxide. However, the
lowercharge andthenormallylowercoordinationnumber
of Be2+ are differences that should be reflected in the
metabolism.
Among other "inert gas" ions, the titanium ion Ti4+
and the zirconium ion Zr4+ also resemble Al3", as does
the rarer hafnium ion. The current literature on the bio-
chemistry and metabolism of Ti4+ is more limited than
thecorrespondingliteratureconcerningZr4+. Therefore,
the latter ion will primarily be discussed. Zr4+ has
roughly the same high charge/radius ratio as Al3" and
Be , but Zr4+ is somewhat more acidicthanAl3", while
Be2" is somewhat more alkaline. In other respects as
well (e.g., charge, radius, and coordination numbers)
Al"3 is intermediately positioned between Be2+ and
Zr4+.
In this comparison Cr3` and Fe3` are also included,
as they show many similarities to A13+ in their inorganic
chemistry and, in addition, their metabolisms have been
studied in great detail. Important properties, differing
from those ofthe otherpreviously discussed ions, are the
possible redox reactions and the incompletely filled d or-
bitals. The latter result in so-called ligand field effects
that stabilize the binding of many different ligands, but
which also increase the steric demands on these. IfCr3+
and Fe3+ are bound "nonspecifically" to aligand, one can
expect that A13+ will also be bound to the same ligand
but that the resulting complex is weaker. The same be-
havior should also apply to the other "inert gas" ions and
the d'0-ions in question. However, the reverse does not
necessarily apply; i.e., a ligand that binds A13+ does not
necessarily bind Cr3+ and Fe3+. An example of these
relations is the binding of A13+, Ga3+, In3+, Sc3+, and
Y3+ to transferrin (as well as Cr3+, Co3+, and Mn3+,
forreference see each respective section below). Another
example is the inhibition of ferroxidase (ceruloplasmin)
by A13+, Ga3+, In3+, Sc3+, Y3 , and Zr4 , while at the
same time ferroxidase is not inhibited by the transition
element ions Cr3+ and Rh3+ (4). This "rule"' however,
should be less reliable in cases where Fe3+ (as actually
in the examples above) participates in "specific" inter-
actions with enzymes or biological transport systems.
Occurrence. On the average, A13+ constitutes just
over 8% (wlw) ofthe earth's crust, and the ion is a major
component of a large number of minerals, e.g., mica,
feldspar, and clays. At neutral pH, Al minerals are ex-
tremelyinsoluble, andthe concentration ofdissolved A13+
is therefore low in both surface and subsoil water. How-
ever, solubility increases at lower pH levels. The current
acidification caused by rain-borne nitric and sulfuric acid
and the use ofacidifying fertilizers increases the concen-
tration of soluble A13+ in soil and in lakes and rivers.
Table 1. Chemical and physical properties ofAl3" and similar ions compiled from various standard tables.
Cation Al3+ Ga3+ In3+ Sc3+ Y3+ Be2+ Zr4+ Cr3+ Fe3+
Ionic radius, A 0.51 0.62 0.79 0.73 0.89 0.35 0.72 0.62 0.64 (0.55)
Charge density z/r 5.66 4.84 3.80 4.11 3.37 5.71 5.56 4.84 4.69 (5.45)
Coordination number (4),6 6 6 6 6-8 (3),4 6-8 6 6
Electron configurationa IG 3d10 4d10 IG IG IG IG 3d3 3d5
Mean occurrence per ton of earth's crust 80 kg 10 g <5 g 5 g S5 g 10 g 200 g 100 g 47 kg
Suitable radionuclide 67Ga l11In 46Sc 91Y 7Be 'Zr 51Cr '9Fe
Half-life ofthis nuclide, days 3.3 2.8 84 59 53 85 28 45
aIG, inert-gas like configuration.
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FIGURE 1. Maximal solubility of Al3" and similar ions in water at
various pH according to literature data (3).
Coexisting calcium minerals have a buffering effect that
temporarily protects the Al compounds whereas the cal-
cium compounds themselves are dissolved and leached.
Differences in soil and rock composition cause variations
in the concentration of dissolved Al3" between 10 and
1000 lug/L in the lakes and rivers of Sweden, and many
places also show very distinct seasonal variations intheir
recorded concentrations. Most probably the conditions
are similar in many other industrialized countries. How-
ever, in sea water the concentration of dissolved Al3" is
low (< 1 j,g/L), possibly due to the siliceous remains of
diatoms that bind Al3" (5,6).
Several reports concerning acidified lakes have shown
(7-9) that it is not primarily the low pH but the subse-
quent increase ofdissolved Al3" in the water that causes
gill damage and death among young fish. There are even
indications that elevated levels ofdissolved Al3+ in lakes
have caused a serious and sometimes lethal intoxication
in birds living in the immediate surroundings (10).
A13+ is also toxic for most plant species, and dissolved
Al3" in the soil has been regarded as one ofthe foremost
growth limiting factors in many parts ofthe world (11).
Several mechanisms can help bring about this, the most
important is, probably, the ready ability ofAl3+ to bind
and to prevent root uptake ofinorganic phosphates. Al3+
also seems specifically to inhibit root growth (12-14).
Ga3+ and In + have similar effects (13). However, many
species have developed an ability to tolerate compara-
tively high concentrations ofdissolved Al3+ (see note 2),
and even within the same species this ability can vary
considerably. Plant cultures that for many generations
have been grown inAl3+-rich environments have, by nat-
ural selection, developed special Al3+-resistant varieties
(11).
Al3+ is present in small quantities in most food (15-
17), and both soluble and insoluble Al compounds are
permitted as food additives in many countries. Small
amounts ofA13+ are also released from Al cooking uten-
sils and are dissolved in the food, particularly when the
foodproducts are acidic. Furthermore, A13+ iscommonly
used in water purification and no maximal acceptable
level for Al3" in drinking water has been established in
Sweden (concentrations vary between 10 and 500 ,ug/L).
The total consumption ofAl + in anormal dietis believed
to be between 1 and 20 mg/day (15,17-19). Much larger
amounts (1 g or more per day) are consumed by those
taking antacids in which Al hydroxide is one ofthe main
ingredients, and in one case a consumption in excess of
50g/day for several years has been recorded (20).
A concentrated solution ofAl oxychloride [ahydrolysis
and polymerization product ofAl chloride at slightly acid
pH, Al1304(OH)24(H2O)127+] is a very commonly used
antiperspirant. Al salts have also been used as antisep-
tics (e.g., Al acetate, Burow's solution).
Finally, Al compounds are used in a large number of
technical processes, e.g., as catalyzers in chemical syn-
thetic industries, in paper industries, for the dyeing of
textiles, etc.
Metabolism ofAl3"
Body Content and Absorption. No reliable infor-
mation is available regarding the normal body content of
Al3+ inhumans. Reportedinvestigationshavemainlyhad
the purpose ofcomparing either various tissues with one
another or comparing healthy and diseased tissues.
Therefore, absolute standardization has often been in-
adequate. A weighing of the evidence judged reliable
(18,21-26) implies that the total body content for healthy
individuals is about 30 to 50 mg. About half of this is
present in the skeleton and one quarter is in the lungs.
With the exception of the lungs, all A13+ in the body
probably originates from food intake. Intestinal absorp-
tion is normally minimal, but direct investigations have
been impossible due to the lack ofsuitable radionuclides.
Reports of absorption fractions of about 10% or more
(27-29) are most likely wrong, since they would suggest
arapid Al3+ accumulation in the body. The most credible
information has been obtained by determining urinary
excretion rates and regarding that as a minimal amount
of absorption. Available information from the literature
concerning normal excretion ofA13+ by the urine is sum-
marized in Table 2. Since contamination gives higher
values, the lower values shown in the table are probably
more correct. Therefore, normal urinary excretion can
be assumed to be 20 to 50 R,g/day. Ifthis is also accepted
as a measure of the intestinal absorption and the daily
intake is supposed to be 20 mg, then the normal uptake
fraction would be about 0.1 to 0.3%.
Investigations performed have often concerned intes-
tinal absorption after administration of large quantities
ofAlhydroxideandotherAlcompoundsused asantacids.
Dailyadministration of2.2gAl3" ashydroxideincreased
the daily urinary excretion ofAl3+ from 16 to about 300
,ug (34). Ifone accepts the higher value as a measure of
intestinal uptake, then this gives an absorption ofabout
0.01% at this elevated level of supply (39,41). As with
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Table 2. Normal excretion ofAl3" in urine from adults,
according to the literature.
Excretion, ,ug/day Concentration, >/L Year Reference
46-110 1940 (30)
<30, median 17 1976 (31)
15-60a 1976 (32)
20-150 1977 (33)
16 1977 (34)
27-93 1978 (35)
20-80 1979 (29)
6.4+4.5 1982 (36)
50-250 1983 (37)
<15,median 4 1983 (38)
24-58 1983 (39)
4.6±3.5 1984 (40)
aOccasional[y up to 200 ,ug/day.
many other metal ions, the absorption ofAl" probably
increases when suitable complexing substances are also
present inthe intestine. Administration ofthe previously
mentioned 2.2 g Al3" as glycinate doubled the amount
excreted in the urine in comparison with the hydroxide
(34). Presence of phosphate prevented absorption, just
as Al3" hydroxide prevents phosphate uptake (42). It is
postulated by one group (43,44), that the parathyroid
hormone promotes Al3" absorption, but these results
havebeencalledinto question and are yet tobe confirmed
by others (45-47).
Occurrence in Blood Plasma. In plasma Al3+ is
boundtotransferrmn, presumablytothe samesite asFe3`
(48-51) but the extent to which it is normally bound is
not known. Some current reports that about 50% ofA13+
is ultraffitrable arise partly from experiments where the
transferrin binding capacity has been exceeded by the
addition of too much Al3+ (52,53). Some investigations
carried out on patients with moderately increased serum
concentrations (1-5 iimole/L) due to hemodialysis indi-
cate that, at this concentration, only 10 to 30% of A13+
is ultrafiltrable (45,54,55) and that the protein binding
increasesinrelativeterms astheconcentrationdecreases
(55,56). How the ultrafiltrable fraction is bound has not
been investigated.
Reportsinthe literatureconcerningthenormalplasma
or serum concentrations of A13+ vary considerably. The
most credible values are presumably the lowest, 1 to 5
,ug/L. To illustrate how undeveloped the research in this
field has actually been, a compilation ofthe latest infor-
mation is given in Table 3. It is notable that the lowest
reported values during the last decade have decreased
almost by a factor of 100. These variations probably re-
flect the difficulties that are connected with obtaining
and handling the specimens more than with the actual
determinations (57).
Tissue Distribution andOccurrence. Following the
course ofA13` in the body is difficult due to the lack of
radionuclides. Experiments have, therefore, been con-
ducted with stable 27A1 and have primarily had the pur-
pose ofelucidatingproblemsregardinghemodialysis with
Al contamined media. The plasma concentration ofA13+
has, consequently, oftenbeenmuchhigherthaninnormal
conditions. In such experiments with dogs, about half
the A1" was eliminated from the plasma within 30 min,
and one-thirdwasexcreted viathe urinewithin2hr(52).
Urinaryexcretionthendeclinedrapidly, and itwasthere-
fore concluded that a large proportion ofA13+ had been
boundtobodytissuesorexcretedinotherways. However,
Al"3 was not excreted in the bile, but it was believed
possible that it was secreted via the mucous membranes
or secretions of the alimentary tract (52). Rapid elimi-
nation ofA13+ from the plasma and subsequent binding
to body tissues has also been illustrated by continuous
intravenous infusion of A13+ (dialysis) for a 1-hr period,
which resulted in an increased level of Al3" from the
normal level of about 5 ,ug/L to a new one ofjust over
100 ,g/L (approx. 4 ,umole/L). This level then remained
constant despite continued infusion during a 4-hrperiod.
Assoonasthedialysiswasdiscontinuedtheleveldropped
again. A level of4 ,umole/L was equivalent to only about
10% of the normally available binding capacity of trans-
ferrin. Therefore, this experiment may fairly well reflect
the normal plasma eliminationyrocess.
The normal occurrence ofAl in the body tissues has
been studied in very few investigations, and in cases
when the same organs have been examined, the results
often vary considerably (15). It is therefore difficult to
draw any unequivocal conclusions. The highest concen-
tration is found in the lungs, probably around 20 mg/kg
wet weight (21-23,30,46,102). The high Al concentration
can, of course, be due to accumulation of insoluble Al
compounds entering via the airways. Most other soft tis-
sue organs have concentrations, according to the most
credible reports, of about 0.3 to 0.8 mg/kg wet weight
(21,22,30), i.e., 100 to 300 times higher than the probable
concentration in blood plasma. Higher concentrations
have beenfoundinthe skin (21,46), loweralimentarytract
(21), lymph nodes (22), adrenals (21,28,103,104), and the
parathyroids (105).
Many reports on the normal concentration of Al3+ in
the brain have been published (Table 4). Some discrep-
ancies are probably due to differences in the methods
used. Otherwise, relatively good agreement exists es-
tablishing a normal level to between 0.25 and 0.75 mg/
kg wet weight. The gray matter has been indicated to
have about twice the concentration found inwhite matter
(113,122,123). The concentration is reported to be higher
in the small vessels and the meninges than in the sur-
rounding brain tissue (108,112). Several authors have re-
ported definite variations between different parts ofthe
brain, but no systematic investigation has apparently
been performed.
For bone tissue, the reported normal levels are more
varied (124). Also here, the lowest recorded values are
probably the more correct, 5 to 10 mg/kg, which is also
in agreement with a later report (24) and means that
bone tissue has the next highest concentration after the
lungs.
Uremicpatients, notreceivingdialysis, showmarkedly
increased Al3' concentrations in the serum, bone tissue,
liver, and spleen and a slightly increased concentration
inthebrain and skeletalmuscles (23,80,113). Bonetissue,
the liver, and the spleen can, then, presumably be the
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Table 3. Concentration ofA3l in plasma or serum from healthy individuals according to the available literature.
Concn. (mean or median value), lug/L
240
172
240
340
110
72
37
14
7
210
24.3
25
22
19
28
40.2
1.6a
23
15
140
50
3
49
6.2
2
3.72
42
14.15
13.9
5.9
<4
7.7
9.8
14
6.5
10.8
14.4
7.3
35.0
8.4
6.5
15.3
2.7
6.1
4
14.1
9.2
6.6
aProbable printing error. Should possibly read 16.
bp.O. Ganrot, 1979, unpublished.
Range, ,ug/L
±80
400-450
170-360
+190
<60-790
±70
18-36
10-90
4-34.5
±4
4-15
±20
10-45
10-50
±9
±6
±9
±7.2
0-50
±7.3
±12.6
300-580
±60
1-6
±11
1-15
150-200
0-6
±1.20
±16
±12.2
±6.2
±2.3
<2.5-7
2-15
4.1-20
3-39
0-14.4
±8.1
9-39
2-15
±3.7
±2.6
2-14
5-25
±0.6
1-12
<2-11
±12.2
±2.2
±2.6
No. of individuals
pool
536
266
5
21
105
10
20
29
40
32
9
59
10
10
11
23
10
20
20
44
93
10
1
10
7
31
20
8
20
44
20
8
37
45
19
54
6
21
36
46
7
10
28
15
4
50
8
44
50
10
Published year
1940
1960
1964
1966
1970
1971
1971
1972
1973
1974
1976
1977
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1981
1981
1981
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
primary depots for a beginning Al accumulation in the
body under conditions where there is inadequate elimi-
nation. Withinfusion oflarge amounts ofAl3' over along
period of time (hemodialysis), the Al concentration
strongly increases. In relative terms the increase occurs
mostly in the spleen, followed by the liver and least ofall
in the skeletal bones (23,46). Due to the heavy weight of
the skeleton and its relatively high initial Al concentra-
tion, the absolute increase was, however, greatest in the
bones-about 2 g.
Very few data are found in the literature on any age
differences ofAl3" concentrations in plasma or body tis-
Reference
(30)
(58)
(59)
(60)
(61)
(62)
(63)
(27)
(64)
(65)
(31)
(34)
(66)
(67)
(68)
(69)
(70)
(71)
(72)
(53)
(73)
(74)
(75)
(76)
(77)
(78)
b
(79)
(80)
(81)
(82)
(83)
(84)
(85)
(86)
(87)
(88)
(89)
(90)
(91)
(92)
(93)
(94)
(95)
(96)
(36)
(97)
(37)
(57)
(98)
(39)
(99)
(100)
(101)
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Table 4. Normal concentration ofAl3" in the brain, according to the literature.
Reported concentration, mg/kg Probable concentration, mg/kg
Species dry weighta wet weightb References
Cat 1.4 ± 0.7 0.35 ± 0.18 (106-108)
Rat 1.1 0.28 (106)
0.77 ±0.19 (44)
e 7.1 (28)
<0.5 (109)
0.2 (113)
1.1 0.4 0.28 ± 0.1 (108)
Rabbit 0.8 - 1.6 0.2-0.4 (110)
1.1 ± 0.3 0.28 ± 0.08 (108)
0.7 - 1.5 0.18-0.38 (111)
Dog 1.5 ± 0.4 0.38 ± 0.1 (108)
Rhesus monkey 1.6 ± 0.4 0.4 ± 0.1 (108)
Human 2.5 ± 0.3 0.63 ± 0.08 (112)
1.9± 0.7 0.48±0.18 (108) d,e 2.4 ± 1.3 0.4 ± 0.22 (23, 46)
d 0.9 ± 0.2 0.23 ± 0.05 (113)
<0.6 (114)
0.41 (0.1-3) (115)
1.4 (0.9-2.4) 0.35 (0.23-0.6) (116)
0.86±0.12 (117)
1.5 ± 0.9 (118)
0.23 (0.18-0.26) (21)
0.5±0.1 (22)
11.9 (6.1-17.8) 3 (1.5-4.5) (102)
d 9.5 (4-14) 2.4 (1-3.5) (119)
17 ± 8.2 4.3 ± 2.05 (120,121)
c 15.2 ± 1.0 3.8 ± 0.25 (67)
aIn cases where the concentration is reported only as dry weight, the value has been divided by 4 to give the concentration as wet weight
(21).
bConcentration per fat-free dry weight has, in the same way, been divided by 6.
'Authors report correspondingly high values in other organs.
dIn gray substance.
eAs fat-free weight.
sues. Increases with age have been reported for lung
tissue (46,103,125), the liver (103), the kidneys (103), and
the brain (112,115,126).
Intracellular Metabolism. Scarcely any investiga-
tions have been performed to reveal the mechanism for
Al3" uptake in cells. One investigation, utilizing the
short-lived isotope 'Al (half-life 2.3 min), gave an indi-
cation that some form ofspecific mechanism was present
but conclusive evidence was lacking (122).
Intracellular localization has, on the other hand, been
studied by many investigators (Table 5). The general
opinion is that Al3+ is mainly bound to the cell nucleus,
but one group has instead reported that Al3+ was lo-
calized in the lysosomes and that Al3+ was not detected
in other structures (109,133,136-138). This group, utiliz-
ing an ion-probe technique, has also demonstrated that
A"+ exists together with equimolar amounts of phos-
phorus and has, therefore, assumed that Al3+ which is
present in lysosomes is crystalline Al phosphate having
a molar ratio 1:1. A possible reason for the varying opin-
ions regarding intracellular localization of Al + can be
differences in the methods used and their varying abil-
ities to detect different Al compounds. Microprobe tech-
niques require a local, relatively high fraction ofthe at-
oms, that are to be detected, and therefore detect Al3+
in crystalline phosphate easiest. In contrast, histochem-
icaltechniques depend upon accessibility to well-isolated
Al ions for the chelating dye reagent to work. Histo-
chemistry should, then, be more insensitive for crystal-
line Al3" but more sensitive for Al3" bound randomly in
the chromatin (142). Other possible causes forthe varied
results could be differences in the experimental admin-
istration of Al3" and in the handling of the specimens
prior to analysis. No studies directly investigating the
fate ofintracellular Al3+, its elimination from the cell or
turnover in different cell compartments have been con-
ducted. Some indirect information from similar ions is
discussed below.
Biochemistry ofAl3" and Its Effects on
Cell Metabolism
Effect on Enzymes and Related Substances. Only
afewconclusive examples ofeffects onenzymeshavebeen
published and many of these effects have been demon-
strated with Al3" concentrations probably alien to the
organisms. Very often, the experimental conditions have
been such that the ion must be assumed to have been
colloidal. A detailed review ofknown enzyme effects has
been given elsewhere (143).
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Table 5. Dominating intracellular localization ofAl3" according to the literature.
Species
Onion
Cel type
Root
Pea
Bean and cotton
Frog
Rabbit
Rat
Cat
Human
Root
Root
Root
Root
Liver, skin
Thyroid
Brain
Renal tubulus
Brain
Histiocytes
Lymphocyte
Brain
Brain
Brain
Liver
Parathyroid
Brain
Brain
Spleen, liver
Liver
Localization
Nucleus
Nucleus
Nucleus and cell wall
Epidermis
Nucleus and cell wall
Nucleus
Nucleus
Lysosomes
Lysosomes
Nucleus
Lysosomes
Nucleus
Nucleus
Nucleus
Nucleus
Lysosomes
Lysosomes
Lysosomes
Nucleus
Lysosomes
Lysosomes
Technique
Histochemistry and chemical
analysis
Histochemistry
Histochemistry
Electron probe
Electron probe
Ion probe
Ion probe
Ion probe
Ion probe
Histochemistry
Electron probe
Histochemistry
Chemical analysis
Electron probe
Histochemistry
Ion probe
Ion probe
Ion probe
Electron probe
Laser probe
Laser probe
The most well-documented effect is probably the in-
hibition ofhexokinase (143-148), which is caused by the
tendency of ATP to form stronger complexes with A13+
thanwithMg2` and bythe factthat the A3+-ATP com-
plex acts as a strong competitive inhibitor with respect
to Mg24 -ATP The interaction between A13+ and ATP
(149) may imply that A13+ can affect many other enzyme
reactions where ATP is a substrate, e.g., Na+ +K+-AT-
Pase (150). Among other enzymes that are inhibited by
A13+ are adenylate cyclase (151,152), 3',5'-cyclic nucleo-
tide phosphodiesterase (153), alkaline phosphatase
(154,155), acetylcholinesterase (156,157), serum cholin-
esterase (158), catechol-O-methyltransferase (159), and
ferroxidase (4). Both skeletal acid and alkaline phospha-
tase are activated by A13+ at concentrations between
10-1" and 10-6 mole/L but are inhibited at higher con-
centrations (160).
The inhibition ofphosphodiesterase is probably the re-
sult of a high-affinity interaction between A13+ and cal-
modulin, the normal activator of the enzyme. Al3+ has
been shown to bind stoichiometrically and cooperatively
to calmodulin and thereby to induce a major structural
change (153,161). So far the effect has only been studied
in vitro but in view of calmodulin's role as a regulator
of many cell enzymes the effect on calmodulin could in
the future prove to be among the most important ones.
One group has reported that A13+ inhibits the uptake
of some neurotransmitters in isolated synaptosomes in
vitro; namely, y-aminobutyrate, L-glutamate (162), cho-
line (163), noradrenalin, and serotonin (164). The effect
was strongest on the choline uptake (for 50% inhibition,
24 ,umole/L was needed) and weaker for the others (200-
300 ,imole/L was needed for 50% inhibition). A13+ has
also been reported to form complexes with (Leu5)-en-
kephalin (165).
Among enzymes reported to be activated by Al3+ are
ALA-dehydratase (166), phosphoglucomutase (167), suc-
cinic dehydrogenase (168,169), and trypsin (170). These
effects are, however, not fully investigated or docu-
mented.
Effect on DNA and Cell Division. Much points to-
wards the chromatin and DNA being the cell structures
most vulnerable to Al3". The ion has a very high affinity
to DNA, as well as to RNA and many mononucleotides;
but it has apparently been difficult to find satisfactory
methods to study the effects on DNA and few investi-
gations have been_published.
Exactly how Al"+ is bound to DNA is still uncertain.
Probably, it is bound onlDy to the phosphate groups (171-
173). The amount of Al" bound is extremely variable.
Possibly a complex with an Al/DNA-P ratio about 1:3 is
first formed. However, excesses ofA1" can increase the
ratio to greater than 2:1, most likely due to binding of
OH-ions as well (129). The ratio can then, possibly, in-
crease unlimited by the complex acting as a crystalli-
zation nucleus for Al hydroxide.
Histones, and, to some extent Ca2" and Mg2+, are
bound in vivo to the DNA phosphate groups. In an in
vitro study that gave an Al/DNA-P ratio of about 1:3
with histone-free DNA, added histones blocked about
80% of the A13+ binding (129). If an excess of Al3+ can
also reduce the histone binding to DNA is unknown.
In the chromatin, histones and divalent cations reduce
the negative charge ofDNA, thereby decreasing the re-
pulsive forces that otherwise exist between the strands
of DNA. The stability of the double-strand structure is
usuallystudiedbymeasuringthe"meltingpoint"ofDNA,
i.e., the temperature at which the hydrogen bonds be-
tween the bases are split. The melting point can be dem-
onstrated spectrophotometrically. Mge+ raises the melt-
ing point of double-strand histone-free DNA. In one
investigation, using pea DNA, no rise was detected with
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Al3+, but instead a dose-dependent reduction ofthe "hy-
perchromicity" which marks the melting, was observed.
Itwas concluded that Al3+ had probably beenbound only
to part of the DNA and this part was then so strongly
stabilized, that it could notmeltunderthe circumstances
used. The remaining DNA was unaffected (171).
With other experimental conditions (e.g., calfthymus
DNA), another group reported that a low concentration
of Al3+ (Al/DNA-P = 0.6) stabilized the double-strand
structure and raisedthemeltingpoint, while higherAl3`
concentrations (Al/DNA-P > 1), instead destabilized the
structure (71). However, in later studies by the group
(173,174), where the pH effects were particularly studied,
the findings have compared well with the results of the
first group (171). Thus, at physiological pH and with Al/
DNA-P ratios between 0.6 and 0.7, a small portion of
DNA melted at the same temperature as Al3+-free DNA
(about 60°C) while another portion melted only at 90 to
100°C. At low pH (- 6) a destabilization of the double-
strand structure of DNA was observed instead.
All the cited investigations were performed, for tech-
nical reasons, on very dilute DNA solutions, 40 to 60
j,mole/L, expressed as mononucleotides. In the cell nu-
cleus, DNA is present in at least a 1000 times greater
concentration, 20 to 200 mmole/L, and even higher in
heterochromatin. At the same time, theAl/DNA-P ratios
used were about 10 times that of the highest in vivo
values recorded in severe Al3+ intoxication (106). There-
fore, if the purpose of the investigations was to reflect
conditions present in vivo in the cell nucleus, the DNA
concentration should have been 1000 times and the Al3+
concentration 100 times greater. Thus, the experimental
conditions have, undoubtedly, greatly reduced the com-
plexation tendency between DNA and Al3+ and also re-
duced the polymerization tendency of the ion. If the
above-mentioned, higherconcentrations had beenused,
thiswouldimmediatelyhaveledtoanamorphousprecip-
itation of Al hydroxide and Al DNAate that would then
have beenimpossible to study. However, itispossible that
this more coarse precipitating effect ofAl3+ on DNA is,
biologically, moreimportant than any "over-stabilization"
ofthe double-strand structure.
In studies ofRNA synthesis in vitro, it has also been
necessary to work with very low concentrations ofDNA,
103 to 10 times lower than in native cell nuclei, and with
high Al/DNA-P ratios (171,175,176). IfAl3+ was supplied
invivo (pearootsincubated onedaywithAIC13, 1 mmole/
L at pH 4.5), raising the Al/DNA-P ratio to 0.086, then
RNA synthesis was half of that without A13+ and the
effect was distinctly dose-dependent. However, if Al3+
was added in vitro to isolated chromatin and was incu-
bated 1 hrpriortothe experiment, alowereffect on RNA
synthesis was noted with an identical Al/DNA-P ratio.
The effect of Al3` on the fidelity of DNA synthesis in
vitro has also been studied with low concentrations of
DNA [low molecular weight poly(dA-dT)] and with such
high Al3+ concentrations (10 mmole/L) that almost all
Al'+ must have existed as colloid. No reduction of the
fidelity was observed (177).
In vitro Al3+ (0.5 mmole/L) inhibits RNA synthesis
by isolated rat brain cell nuclei (178) and also inhibits
"puffing" ofpolytene chromosomes from the saliva gland
offly larva (179). Furthermore, neuroblastoma cells, cul-
tured in anAl3" environment, showed a slightly reduced
RNA synthesis but it is uncertain if this was a direct
effect (180). Al + has also been reported to inhibit the
bindingofcorticosterone-receptorcomplexto DNA(181).
The experiments were performed in vitro with rabbit
neurons but the Al3` was supplied in vivo before the
experiments.
The effect ofAl3" onthe rootfilamentgrowth ofplants
has been regarded as a measure ofimpaired DNA func-
tion (11,13). Al3+ has also been reported to impair cell
division in plants (12,13). The more precise mechanisms
governing these effects, however, have not been investi-
gated. A cytological examination ofthe root meristem of
the onion showed that Al3+ and several other ions, e.g.,
Fe3+, Cr3+, Be2+, Y3+, and Zr4+, made the chromo-
somes "sticky" and resulted in anaphase bridges. Signs
of mitotic spindle disturbances were also present, often
with typical colchicine mitosis (182). Under certain ex-
perimental conditions, Al3+ has even been reported to
causechromosomalbreakageandotherchromosomalmu-
tations in plants, both during mitosis and meiosis
(183,184). One investigation reported Al3+ not to be mu-
tagenic in tests with B. subtilis (185), but the ion must
have existed as a colloid in these experiments.
Al3+ and its compounds are generally regarded not to
be carcinogenic, but still there are reports that subcu-
taneous implantation of Al foil in rats (186) or subcuta-
neousinjections ofAldextraninmice (187) haveproduced
high frequencies of sarcoma.
Effect on Mwcrotubules and Filaments. Experi-
mental intoxication with Al3+ can cause neurofibrillary
degeneration (NFD) in cats (107,108) and rabbits
(109,110,189-193,205), and in rabbits it has even been
produced by metallic Al powder (194). In other species,
e.g., humans and rats, Al3+ seems not easily to produce
NFD invivo butit has beeninduced incell cultures with
fetal human cerebral cortex cells (195) and with neuro-
blastomacellsfrommice(180). NFDisafibrillarydeposit
nearthe neuronal cell nucleus consisting ofpacked 10 nm
protein filaments. The same type of NFD can also be
induced by colchicine and similar mitotic spindle inhibi-
tors (196-198) and by maytansinoids (199).
Al3+-induced NFD has been observed, mostly, in very
largeneurons, e.g., intheanteriorhorncells ofthe spinal
cord, thegiantpyramidalcells ofthecerebralcortex, and
the Purkinje cells in the cerebellum (107,110,192,200).
Parallel to the increase offibrillary deposits there is also
seen a strong decrease (about 20 times) in the number
ofmicrotubules in the affected neurons (188), as well as
a dendritic dyingback (191). The volume and protein con-
tent of the neuronal perikarya are also reported to in-
crease (189,201).
Analysisofthe structureofaccumulatedfibrilsinduced
by colchicine and Al3+ showed that the proteins that
constitute the normalneurofflaments dominate (189,202-
204). Whythey accumulate in this wayis notfullyunder-
stood; possibly it is due to a primary microtubular dys-
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function. Microtubules are believed to be in a dynamic
state of continuous assembly and disassembly and this
processisprobablyessentialfortheirfunction. Colchicine
prevents polymerization of tubulin to microtubules and
also inhibits many intracellular transport functions, in
which microtubules take part, e.g., cell division, axonal
transport, andrelease ofsecretion granules fromvarious
cells. Pbssibly, the inhibition by Al + or colchicine may
also prevent the transport to peripheral parts ofthe neu-
rons of the newly formed neurofflament proteins, which
then, instead, may aggregate close to the site of pro-
duction. This assumption is supported by the fact that
neurofibrillary deposits are detected in the proximal end
of the axon only one day after administration of A13+,
while ittakes several weeksbefore NFD is seen nearthe
nucleus (205). During this latency period the neurons
show a progressive loss of excitability (111). Therefore,
cell damage is conceivably not caused by the presence of
fibrillary deposits, per se, but by the loss ofthe normal
functions ofneurotubules and neurofflaments.
A13+ has been reported to inhibit polymerization of
tubulin to microtubules both in vivo in aprotozoa and in
vitro with neuronal tubulin (206), but the A13+ concen-
trations used were high (0.1-10 mmole/L). The physio-
logical relevance might therefore be doubtful, although
the results are in accordance with the above mentioned
reduction ofmicrotubules in neurons with Al3+-induced
NFD. A13+ and several other similar ions are also re-
ported to have an effect on cell division in plants, which
resembles the effect exerted by colchicine (182). The li-
keness of the effects exerted by A13+ and colchicine are
furtherillustrated bytwoinvestigations where NFD was
induced by A13+ (180) and colchicine (207). In both cases
the '4C-leucine incorporation in cell proteins increased
but the concentration ofRNA in the neurons decreased.
Forcolchicine, thisparadoxwas attributed tothe protein
synthesis being reduced. However, simultaneously the
transport of this protein from the cell center was even
more drastically reduced.
Effect onLipidMembranes. Al3+ is reported to de-
crease the fluidity oflipid membranes in Thermoplasma
acidophilum (both isolated membranes and whole orga-
nisms), probably by replacing Ca24 or Mg2+ as counter-
ions of the phospholipids (208). The effect was demon-
strated within the pH range 2 to 5. The choice of
organism and pH was necessary to avoid the problems
ofinsolubility andslowligandexchange ofAl3+ inneutral
solutions. The lower pH level corresponded to the normal
environment for the organism. At this pH, the effect of
Al3+ was insignificant, probably due to phospholipids
beinglessionized. Theeffectincreasedcontinuously, with
increasing pH up to pH 5, where A13+ became insoluble.
Alevel of10 ,umoleA13+/L atpH4loweredthemembrane
fluidity equivalent to a3°C decrease intemperature. The
results suggest that the effect could be even greater at
a more neutral pH, ifA1+ had adequate time to bind in
sufficient quantities to the membrane.
Al'3 is also reported to inhibit capping in mouse lym-
phocytes. The effect was demonstrated at pH 6.0 to 6.2
withfluorescein-labeled anti-mouse IgG. Theeffect could
be demonstrated at 10 i±mole/L, and 50% inhibition was
obtained with 70 ,umole/L. Be24 had an even greater
effect (209).
Metabolism and Effects of Similar Ions
Gallium. Of ions similar to Al3", Ga34 is one that
has been mostthoroughly investigated regardingits me-
tabolism. This is due to the existence of a radionucide,
67Ga, that has been often used in nuclear medicine for
detecting inflammatory lesions and many types of tu-
mors. 67Ga has a half-life of only 78 hr and therefore is
not suitable forextended long-term studies. Forscanning
procedures, 67Ga34 is generally given intravenously as a
citrate solution and this form of administration has also
mostly been used in studies performed with animals.
Ga4 is absorbed only in very small amounts when
administered orally (210,211). However, in mouse exper-
iments the uptake of Ga34 and In3" by the duodenal
mucosa was comparable to that of Fe3+, but in contrast
to Fe3+, they were not transferred to the blood but were
probably returned to the intestinal lumen as the mucosal
cells died and were sloughed (212).
During the first few days after IV infusion of Ga3+
(e.g., for Ga scanning), roughly 25% is excreted in the
urine and 10% inthe feces. Ifan amountis administered,
equivalent to 10 times the transferrin binding capacity,
about 65% is excreted in the urine during the first 24
hours (213). About half the intravenously infused Ga3+
(trace dose in rats) binds to various body tissues (214),
but with infusion of larger quantities the retention is
significantly less (215). In Ga scanning, an accumulation
ofGa3+ in the intestine is observed, usually localized in
the intestinal wall rather than in the lumen (216). Ga3+
found in the intestinallumen isbelieved to originate from
the intestinal mucosa (210,217). Bile duct ligation did not
reduce the excretion (210).
In plasma, presumably as much as 98 to 99% ofGa3+
isboundtotransferrin (218-220). Thebindingisprobably
analogous to the Fe34 binding (49), but the high binding
constant is not as extreme (219). Transferrin strongly
increases the uptake of Ga34 in various tumor cell lines
(221-228). Therefore, the uptake is assumed to be very
similar to the uptake of Fe +-transferrin, i.e., Ga3+4
transferrin is first bound to a transferrin receptor and
then, for most cells, uptake occurs probably by endocy-
tosis, whereby the whole Ga3+-transferrin complex is
internalized in the cell and the ion is confined in a lyso-
some (224). Transferin seems to be necessary for the
uptake ofGa3+ (225). In the presence oftransferrin, the
uptake is considered to be dependent mainly on the num-
beroftransferrinreceptors percell. Fe3+ competes with
Ga3+; excess Fe3+ completely blocks the uptake ofGa3+
(226).
The high affinity that various types oftumors have to
Ga3+ is believed to be due to the many transferrin re-
ceptors present on tumor cells (221,225,227) (active cell
growth is presumably dependent on a rich supply of
Fe3+-with few transferrin receptors the tumor cell
growthisinhibited). Tumorsemanatingfromorgansthat
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are normally particularly well furnished with receptors,
e.g., choriocarcinomas, have an especially high affinity
to Ga3+ (229). Lymphoid cellshave ahigh affinitytoGa3+
and, therefore, the main clinical application ofGa3+ is in
detecting various types of lymphomas and leukemic in-
filtrates (230).
Ga3+ accumulates in inflammatory lesions due proba-
bly to its high affinity to macrophages and various leu-
kocytes. Granulocytes are believed to take up most of
the nuclide (231,232). According to one hypothesis
(233,234), this uptake is due tothe presence, inthe gran-
ules, of lactoferrin to which Ga3+ is reported to have a
higher affinity than to transferrin (235). According to
others, however, Ga3+ isboundmostlytothegranulocytic
cellmembrane andcanbealmosttotallyremovedbytryp-
sin (236). This conception is, however, based on in vitro
studies in a system that contained little, if any, trans-
ferrin. This near absence of transferrin may have influ-
enced the mode of binding.
The distribution ofGa3+ in various organs after intra-
venous infusion has been investigated post mortem in
patients that received Ga3+ shortly before their death.
An early study (237) concerned 13 individuals that died
within 72 hr after infusion with 72Ga3+. The highest
concentration was found in the kidneys. Ofthe other tis-
sues, the liver, spleen, lymph nodes, bone marrow, and
bone showed the highest concentrations. High concen-
trationswerealsofoundintheadrenalsandskin. Another
investigation (214) concerning 25 individuals who died
within the first 20 days after 7Ga3+ infusion showed an
identical distribution. Comparable investigations have
also been done in healthy rats (215,238). A very similar
distribution was obtained with high values for liver,
spleen, lymph nodes, and the skeleton, and low values for
muscle and brain tissues.
The distribution of Ga3+, according to these reports,
is in agreement with the results obtained by 67Ga + im-
aging in healthy subjects. In addition, 67Ga3+ scanning
has revealed avery high uptake in lactatingbreasts (239)
and in placenta (240). A high uptake is often seen also
in parathyroid glands (241), lacrimal glands (242), and
salivary glands. In children, a large uptake is observed
in the thymus (243) and in epiphyseal plates in the skel-
eton (243).
A Ga3+ whole-body retention study in humans sug-
gestedthe presence oftwo compartments, one smallwith
a short biological half-life and another, that bound just
over 80% of the dose, with a biological half-life of 20 to
30 days (244). However, no measurements were possible
after 17 days due to the nuclide's short physical half-life.
Therefore, there is a possibility that compartments can
exist with much longer biological half-lives.
Incell studiesthe firstdays afteradministration, Ga3`
has been found mostly in the lysosomes (245-247), pos-
sibly as crystalline Ga phosphate (248). In liver cells, it
has been reported to be incorporated also in ferritin
(249,250) but the evidence is not conclusive, and differing
opinions exist (228,251). However, in vitro ferritin easily
binds Ga3+ (252).
Due to the fact that Ga3+ is toxic and accumulates in
several tumors, Ga compounds have been tested for any
possible antitumor activity The experiments have been
performed both in humans and in rats and have been
considered promising but have also shown that admin-
istration of Ga3+ in amounts far in excess of the trans-
ferrin-binding capacity results in acute renal damage
(213,253-255). Anemiawas alsoregularly induced bythe
administration(213). Moreover, Ga3+ had aratherspecific
toxic effect on cellular immunity in guinea pigs, that
aggravatedtuberculosis andinhibited thetuberculintest
(256). After administration ofGa3+ to rats equivalent to
LD50 (about 50 mg/kgbodyweight IV or 120 mg/kg SC),
the surviving animals showed various neurological symp-
toms (257).
As previously stated, oral administration of Ga3+ for
comparatively short periods showed a very low toxicity
Long-term administration (18 months), however, seemed
to shorten the life span ofmice and to cause an increased
tumorfrequency(mostlylymphomasandleukemia). How-
ever, the effects were not statistically significant (258).
Indium. In radionuclides have been used for many
diagnostic purposes innuclearmedicine (seenote3). This
has stimulated an interest in the metabolism ofIn3+ and
resulted in a fairly extensive literature, but its biochem-
istry is largely uninvestigated.
After oral administration, In3+ is poorly absorbed
(212). However, aswithGa3+, acertainuptakeisreported
in the intestinal mucosa (212). In plasma In3+ is bound
to transferrin, probably to a large extent (95%) (259).
The association constant is higher than for Ga3+-trans-
ferrin and is reRorted to be of the same order of mag-
nitude as for Fe +-transferrin (219).
The distribution of In3+, after intravenous adminis-
tration, isdependentontheamountgiven, onthechemical
properties ofthe compound in question, and onthe trans-
ferrin saturation level. Injected intravenously as colloidal
hydroxide the In3+ is taken up by and damages the liver,
spleen, bone marrow, thymus, and lymph nodes (260).
Administered as soluble salts and complexes, about 30%
is excreted in the urine within 24 hr (260,261). The re-
maining portion is taken up mainly by the connective
tissues including the skeleton (261-263).
Likewise, thefinalelimination, afterIVadministration
in the mouse, is reported to be dependent on the amount
given and on the chemical form (260). About 80% of sol-
uble salts administered in moderate amounts were ex-
creted within 2 weeks, two-thirds via the urine and one-
third via the feces. Increased dosage decreased the frac-
tion excreted somewhat. Colloidal hydroxide, however,
was excreted considerablyslowerand onlyaboutone-fifth
was via the urine and four-fifths via the feces. After 1
month, about 60% had been eliminated, but excretion via
the feces was still about 4% per week.
A large proportion of soluble In3+ and In3+-transfer-
rin is taken up by the bone marrow, and this has, ac-
cording to many clinical investigations, a certain value
in assessing erythropoiesis. These reports have then led
to several detailed studies on In3+ uptake by reticulo-
cytes (261,264,265), whichhave shownthat In-transferrin
is first bound to the reticulocyte transferrin receptors in
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the same way and with roughly the same affinity as Fe-
transferrin. If the cells are then transferred to plasma
lacking In3", almost all the bound In3+ can contrary to
bound Fe3+, be washed offthe cells. The In3+-transfer-
rin complex, therefore, remains membrane-bound, and a
verysmallfraction ofitistransferredintothecells. After
about one week, only 1 to 2% of the administered In3+
doseisdetectedinthecirculatingerythrocytescompared
to 85 to 90% for Fe3+. However, Fe3+ uptake is inhibited
by the binding of In3+-transferrin to the transferrin re-
ceptors (265). No indications exist that In3+, taken up
by the erythrocytes, is ever bound to heme.
The behavior of In-transferrin in the rat placenta has
also been studied in some detail (266,267). The placenta
has a high affinity to In-transferrin but, contrary to
Fe3+, hardlyanyIn3+ istransferred tothefetus; instead,
it is accumulated in the placenta. According to one in-
vestigation, in late gestation the placentas accumulated
within 5 hr about 40% of an IV dose of ll3mIn3+ (266).
In experiments on pregnant hamsters, intravenous In3+
induced various fetal malformations, mostly skeletal de-
formities, demonstrating some transfer to the fetus.
Doses in excess of 1 mg/kg resulted in fetal death. In3+
also appeared to be more toxic than Ga3+ (268). Iftrans-
ferrinwas saturated withFe3+, however, theembryotoxic
effects of In3+ were blocked (269).
The intracellular binding of In3+ has been studied in
various experiments with rats. Due to the short half-life
ofthe radionuclides used, the studies were ofonly a few
days' duration. In liver cells, about 35% of the radioac-
tivity was found in the lysosomes and somewhat less in
the cell nuclei. Of the radioactivity present in the cell
supernatant, 32% was precipitated by antiserum against
ferritin (4% of the total radioactivity of the cells), indi-
cating that In3+, to some degree, was bound by ferritin
(261). Localization to lysosomes and cell nuclei has also
beenconfirmedbyotherinvestigations (270,271). Inrenal
tubular cells, In` (as well as Al3+) was detected in the
lysosomes by electron microscopy with secondary ion
mass spectroscopy (133). In contrast to Al3+, a prepon-
derant binding to the cell nucleus seems never to have
been observed. However, this could be due to the fact
that only short-term experiments have been performed.
In3+ has, namely, a very high affinity to DNA. Due to
its comparatively high atomic weight, In3+ has therefore
been proposed as a selective "staining" agent for DNA
in electron microscopy (272).
Several studies on the toxicity of In3+ have been ac-
complished (260). Long-term oral administration in mice
(5 ppm in water) had no detectable effect on the health
or life span ofthe animals (258), nor could any effects be
detected in rats with a single parenteral dose of up to
67 ,ug In3'/kg. However, a 10-fold increase in that dose
gave weight reduction and resulted, biochemically, in a
reduction of the blood activity of alkaline phosphatase
(273). Other findings in conjunction with more severe
In3+ poisoning, are reports ofanemia (275), paresis and
other neurological disturbances (275,276) and serious
renaldamage(260), i.e., the samegeneralsymptomsthat
occur with severe Ga3+ poisoning. However, the picture
is dependent on the compound administered (260).
Scandium. Sc3+ is present only in small amounts in
the environment and has no common technical applica-
tion. It is absorbed poorly by the intestine (277). Radio-
nuclides have been tested for use in nuclear medicine but
do not seem to have any advantages over, for example,
67Ga. The long half-life of 46Sc (84 days) is, moreover, a
disadvantage in scanning studies, as it gives a higher
exposure to radioactivity, but it is instead good for long-
term metabolic studies. This characteristic has been ex-
ploited by plant physiologists that have used 46Sc as a
substitute radionuclide for Al (278).
In plasma, Sc3+ is bound to transferrin, and the bind-
ing seems to be completely analogous to the binding of
Fe +, only weaker (279). In vitro, SC3+ also binds to
ferritin but the only known investigation in vivo did not
confirm this, except possibly for a very limited quantity
(280).
Several investigations have been performed with mice
and rats regarding organ distribution after intravenous
administration of Sc3+ (281-284). The results compare
well and show that the chemical form used forthe admin-
istration is ofgreat importance (284). IfSC3+ is given as
chloride or a weak complex (citrate), most of it is taken
up by the reticuloendothelial system; stronger complexes
(nitrilotriacetic acid, NTA) are bound more to the skel-
eton, and very strong complexes (ethylenediaminetetraa-
cetic acid, EDTA) are completely excreted in the urine.
The distribution changes considerably with time. Ini-
tially, the concentration is high in the lungs and kidneys.
After3 to 24 hrit is highest in the liver and spleen (283),
and after 72 hr highest in the skeleton, but still high in
thereticuloendothelial system (282). After 11 months, the
concentration is highest in the spleen and bone marrow
and appears to have diminished in the liver and skeleton
(281).
A less detailed investigation has also been performed
on three patients, who died 5, 6, and 7 months after Sc
radionuclide administration (285). Among the investi-
gated organs the spleen showed by far the highest up-
take; this was followed by the uptakes in the liver and
skeleton.
In this above-mentioned human study (285) and in one
of the studies with rats (281), the retention after intra-
venous administration ofSc3` was alsofollowedbywhole-
body counting. Elimination was, of course, greatest in
the period immediately following the injection and was
soon followed by a very slow phase. The biological half-
life, calculated on this phase, was 1300 and 1557 days,
respectively, for two ofthe patients and 485 to 1200 days
for the rats, depending on whether the administration
was done with or without a stable Sc-carrier. The pool
with this slow elimination in humans was about 90% of
the administered dose, and in rats about 60%. The cal-
culation ofthe half-life was based on the simple assump-
tion that the pool with the slow elimination had auniform
half-life. However, this was not confirmed by the exper-
iments, which continued only 350 to 500 days and there-
fore followed the elimination of only the first 20% of the
pool. The assumption also appears unlikely; much more
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probable is that the remaining 80% has had a longer
biological half-life, and part ofit much longer.
The reported investigations should imply that SC34 is
accumulated inthe body, at least in some compartments.
Already a half-life of1500 days for a compartment means
that it takes about 14 years to achieve 90% of the final
equilibrium value ifthe supply is continuous and nothing
prevents the retained amount fromincreasing. Moreover,
one investigation (286) has suggested that in humans the
concentration ofSc3+ increases in various organs during
life (lungs, heart, liver, kidney, brain); another (287) has
stated that SC3+ may increase in the brain with age.
It seems that few investigations have been performed
to demonstrate how SC34 is bound in the cells or by the
extracellular structures. In plants, cell nuclei have been
said to accumulate SC3+ (278), and glycosaminoglycans
bind Sc34 so strongly that it has been possible to use
this binding in a method to determine these substances
(288).
Biochemically, Sc34 hasbeenreportedtoinhibitacetyl-
cholinesterase (157) and adenylate cyclase (289) and to
affect the polymerization of G-actin to F-actin (290) to-
gether with Y34 and severai lanthanide ions.
Yttrium. In aqueous solutions, Y3` is by far the
mostalkaline ofalltheionscompared, andinthisrespect
ismore likethe lanthanides thanthe otherAl3+-like ions.
Y3+ is sparse inthe natural environment and has limited
technical applications, primarily in electronic compo-
nents. Yisformedinuraniumfission(90Yisthedaughter
nucide of 'Sr), and this has led to investigations re-
garding its metabolism, but unfortunately, most often
with methodologically weaker techniques.
Inthegastrointestinaltract, uptakeislowandYradio-
nuclide salts have therefore beenusedinresorption stud-
ies as a nonabsorbable reference (291). Despite its scarc-
ity and low uptake, Y3+ is usually detected in the body.
Thehighestconcentrationhasbeenreportedinthelymph
nodesandlungs(22). ThebehaviorofY3+ inblood plasma
has not been elucidated. The distribution of IV-admin-
istered Y3+ is very similar to the distribution of Sc3+.
Withadministrationofonlytraceamounts, mostisbound
to the skeleton; ifmore is administered, a large propor-
tion is bound in the liver, spleen, and bone marrow (292-
294). The type of Y3+ compound used is also important
for the distribution: Y-EDTA is excreted in the urine or
bound in the skeleton, Y-NTA is bound in the skeleton
or liver (284,295), and Y citrate or Y chloride is mostly
bound in the liver. In the skeleton, most of the ion is
bound in the epiphyseal plates (296,297) and the binding
is believed to be very stable, as bound Y3+ was detected
unchanged after 6 months (297). The intracellular dis-
tribution has shown a concentration to cell nuclei in sev-
eral organs, while in other organs a more diffuse distri-
bution has been noted (short-term study) (298).
Very few studies have been performed regarding the
possible toxic effects ofY3+ or its biochemistry, but it is
reported to inhibit succinic dehydrogenase, Ca2+-AT-
Pase (299) and acetylcholinesterase (157).
Beryllium. ThegeneralchemistryofBe2+isconsid-
ered tobeverysimilartothatofA13+ andisprincipally
determined by the high charge density of the ion (300).
A fairly comprehensive literature exists on its biochem-
istry. Unfortunately, however, many reports are contra-
dictory since the ion's physical properties have often not
been properly taken into consideration (effects have, for
instance, been studied under conditions where the
amount of Be24 present has exceeded the solubility by
several orders of magnitude). Most of the enzymes, re-
ported to be inhibited byBe24, catalyze reactions where
organic phosphate is a substrate, and many also have
Mg24 as a normal cofactor (301,302). Alkaline phospha-
tase (155,301,303,304) and hexokinase (301) can be par-
ticularly mentioned, as these are inhibited by Be24 as
well as Al3+. ATP binds Be24 (305) and several other
ATP-ases are also inhibited by it (301,306,307).
Compared to Al3+, Be24 is normally present in very
small quantities in the environment. The average con-
centration in the earth's crust is about 10-4 of the con-
centration of Al3+; in lakes and seawater about 10-2
(< 1 [tg/L, < 1 ng/L, respectively) (308). The normal
daily intake in food is considered to be in the order of20
,ug(309). Be2+ ispoorlyabsorbedbythegastrointestinal
tract, but some confusion concerning this is present in
the literature. In one experiment, Be24 was adminis-
tered to rats in their drinking water for about 6 months
(310). Intake and eliminationviatheurine and feceswere
measured for each animal, as well as tissue concentra-
tions at the end of the experiment. About 80% of the
administered Be2+ was recovered in the feces and less
than 1% each in the urine and the tissues. Recovery was
therefore only about 80%. This was reported and it was
most likely due to the chemical method (an isotope tech-
nique was not used) underestimating the fecal concen-
tration. The reported primary data therefore have to be
recalculated and then show that with 0.16 ppm in the
drinking water about 0.8% was absorbed, and with 1.66
ppm about 0.12%. Of the amount Be2+ absorbed, 50 to
75% was rapidly excreted in the urine. Unfortunately,
however, the experiment has been referred to-even by
the author himself(309)-as evidence that about 20% of
administered Be2+ is absorbed. In experiments with
7Be, no uptake (< 0.2%) was detected in rats (311) and
only 0.3% in calves (312).
Life-long administration of Be24 (5 ppm in water) to
rats gave no indication of disease, nor shortened the life
span (313), which also implies a low absorption, since
Be2+ is markedly toxic with other forms of administra-
tion. Moreover, a series of earlier investigations
(309,314,315) have shown, that with much higher oral
doses ofBe2+, rickets, due tophosphate deficiency, is the
only apparent effect detected.
The literature on the behavior of Be24 in plasma is
also somewhat confusing. There are reports that Be2+
is present as colloidal Be phosphate (316,317), but this is
probably true only in situations where comparatively
large amounts ofBe2+ are added artificially. Renal clear-
ance for carrier-free 7Be2+ is said to be 20 to 40% ofthe
glomerular ifitration rate (318). A more thorough inves-
tigation (305) showed that carrier-free 7Be2+ (o10-9
mole/L) is up to about 60% ultrafiltrable in serum. It
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was also found that, although Be2+ is primarily bound
to inorganic phosphate, the complexes are soluble if the
Be2+ concentration is below 10-7 mole/L. In dialyzed
serum, Be2+ is bound to protein, probably albumin. If
physiological concentrations of citrate or phosphate are
added to this serum, thenBe2` is instead bound to these
(305). There is no indication that Be2+ is ever bound to
transferrin.
The distribution of Be2+ after IV administration is
strongly affected bythe amount ofBe2+ given (319-323).
A trace amount leaves the blood entirely within minutes,
and 35% is excreted in the urine within a few hours.
About 50% is bound to the skeleton, where it is presum-
ably very stable (311,323), and about 10% is evenly dis-
tributed in various tissues (311,312,319,322). However, a
large amount ofBe2+, administered intravenously, leaves
the blood more slowly and only 20% is excreted in the
urine. In addition, little is bound to the skeleton but a
great deal is bound by the liver and also by the spleen
(319). After oral administration, Be2+ isprimarily bound
tothe skeleton (310,312) i.e., as after IVinjection oftrace
amounts.
The distribution and effects ofIV-administered colloi-
dal Be phosphate has also been reported in several ar-
ticles (324). Be-phosphate is rapidly (< 1 hr) taken up
by the liver, initially almost solely by the Kupffer cells
(325,326) that therefore degenerate and die within 24 hr.
If, instead, Be2+ is administered as a sulfosalicylate
complex (327) that prevents the formation ofcolloidal Be
hydroxide and Be phosphate, the distribution is changed
so that more is excreted in the urine and more is bound
bythe skeleton, butlessbythe liverand spleen. However,
the toxicity increases, due probably to the parenchymal
cells ofthe liver now being affected, as well as the cells
of many other organs. It is also noticeable how T-lym-
phocytes in the spleen, thymus, and lymph nodes are
strongly affected, while B-lymphocytes in the bone mar-
row are comparatively unaffected. In vitro studies have
confirmed thatmacrophages easilytake up Be phosphate
and Be hydroxide, and to a much less extent take up
soluble Be complexes.
Investigations of the cell metabolism of Be2+ have
shown thatBe2+ phosphate and hydroxide are firsttaken
up by the lysosomes (328) and that Be2+ is then trans-
ferred to the cell nucleus (321,329). According to earlier
reports, this occurs within 24 hr, and according to more
recent reports this occurs only after 2 to 3 weeks (330).
In the nucleus Be2+ is bound to chromatin and it has
shown a greater affinity to intact celi nuclei than to an
equivalent amount of DNA, which has been taken to in-
dicate that it is not the DNA, itself, that binds Be2+
(302,321,329). However, the experiments were performed
in the presence ofexcess citrate or sulfosalicylate to pre-
vent precipitation of hydroxide. They can therefore also
beinterpreted toindicate thatintactnuclei-with ahigh
local concentration ofDNA with a native tertiary struc-
ture-can compete better with other complex-forming
agents for Be2+ than DNA in simple solutions. Under
other conditions, Be2+ is bound directly to DNA and
affects its structure (331).
The true reason for cell death by Be2" poisoning has
been debated. One possibility is that the lysosomes dis-
integrate (332), anotherthat vital enzymes are inhibited
(333). Be2+ is said to inhibit DNA synthesis (334,335)
and RNA synthesis (336) and has also been reported to
cause a reduced fidelity in DNA synthesis in vitro
(337,338).
A large number ofinvestigations have unambiguously
shown that Be2+ can induce cancer in experimental an-
imals (339-342), but there is no definite epidemiological
evidence that the present-day industrial exposure has
produced cancer in humans (341). Mutagenicity tests
with microorganisms have generally shown negative re-
sults (342).
In humans and various experimental animals, Be2`
causes cell-mediated delayed hypersensitivity (type IV
allergy), but only with skin exposition or inhalation. In-
travenous, intraperitoneal, ororaladministration(guinea
pig) instead causes tolerance that prevents hypersensi-
tivity (343,344). The generally accepted opinion is that
Be2+-protein complexes and notthe ionitselftriggerthe
hyTersensitivity and cause the symptoms. In humans,
Be + hypersensitivity has primarily caused contact der-
matitis, mucous membrane symptoms (e.g., conjunctiv-
itis), and achroniclunggranulomatosis calledberylliosis.
Skin and lung manifestations have often occurred to-
gether.
Zirconium. The literature concerning the biochem-
istry ofZr4+ is very limited in view ofthe relative abun-
dance of the ion in the natural environment (Table 1).
The probable explanation is that Zr4+ compounds are
considered to be very atoxic, due mostly to their low
solubility (345). Zr4+ is reported toinhibitalkaline phos-
phatase (346) and ATPase (299).
Three technical applications illustrate the biological
similarities of Zr4+ and A13+. Zr4+ is used, to some
extent, as an antiperspirant and has an advantage over
A13+ as it has a longer-lasting effect. Further, Zr4+ is
used for hide tanning, as is also Cr3+ and, in the past,
A13+ (347). Finally, Zr4+ has been used as a mordant for
histological staining with hematoxylin (348) (as an alter-
native to A13+, Cr3+ or Fe3+). Histologically, Zr4+ is
mostly bound to the cell nuclei and glycosaminoglyeans.
The latter binding has also been used in a quantitative
method to determine these substances (349).
In the gastrointestinal tract, the uptake of the ion is
probably minimal (299). However, Zr + is nornally de-
tectable in tissues and the only published investigation
in humans showed a wide range of values, probably due
to technical reasons. Excluding some very high values,
allfromsingledeterminations, thehighestconcentrations
foundwerethoseintheliver, lungandkidney(theskeleton
was not investigated) (350). The total body content was
estimated to be about 290 mg, but the primary data for
this estimation appear to be inconclusive. In mice, after
1to2yearsofexperimentalexpositiontoZr4+ indrinking
water, the greatest increase in tissue concentrations was
observed in the kidney and spleen (351). No toxic effects
were observed.
95Zr hydroxylacetate administered intravenously to
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rabbits was eliminated from the blood with a half-life of
about 70 min (352). A few percent was excreted in the
urine and, of the remaining amount, 44% was bound to
the skeleton and 37% in the liver. A high tissue uptake
perweightwas alsonoted inthe spleen andbonemarrow.
Zr4+ has earlier been used in various dermatological
remedies. The introduction ofZr4' in deodorants in the
middle of the 1950s led, however, to immediate reports
ofanewtype oflocalgranulomatosis intheaxillae, which
was evidently caused by Zr4+ (345). As this effect was
induced only in some users, it was immediately accepted
as being an allergic manifestation. The granuloma was
very similar to the Be granuloma, that was also of in-
terest. Similar changes could, however, also be induced
inhumansasaforeignbodyreactionafterintracutaneous
injectionsofZr4+ (353,354). Animalexperiments (rabbit)
havelaterconfirmedthatgranulomas canbeinducedwith
ease, but that it is difficult to prove these are allergic
reactions (355,356). However, guinea pigs are reported
to produce a genuine hypersensitivity that also showed
a cross-reactivity with Cr3+ (357). In a large investi-
gation in humans, hypersensitivity was detected in 1 to
2% of the individuals six months after intracutaneous
injection of Zr4+ (358). The similarity between the his-
tological changes induced by Zr4+ and Be2+, together
with the fact that deodorants with Zr4+ have also been
used as aerosols, have givenrise to severalinvestigations
on the effect ofZr4+ afterinhalation (298,359,360). How-
ever, investigations performed with rats and hamsters
showed only toxic effects, and no condition similar to
berylliosis wasinduced; norhasanylunggranulomatosis,
produced by Zr4+, been detected in humans.
Chromium. In many respects, Cr3+ is chemically
similar to Al3+ but is even more prone to polymerize in
neutral aqueous solutions and to form very stable coor-
dination complexes (see note 4). Cr3+ complexes with
ATP and other nucleotides, including several isomeric
forms(361), arenoteworthyamongthevariouscomplexes.
Most Cr3+-nucleotide complexes, more or less, inhibit
enzyme reactions that are dependent on the correspond-
ing Mg2+ complexes. Cr3+-ATP has, therefore, been
used to study reaction kinetics, particularly for various
kinases, e.g., hexokinase (362). Cr3+ also inhibits
Na+ +K+ -ATPase (363), Ca2+- and Mg2+-ATPase
(364,365), and alkaline phosphatase (146) but is stated,
as with Al3+, to activate trypsin (170), phosphogluco-
mutase (167) and succinic dehydrogenase (168).
Cr3+ is strongly bound to RNA, DNA, and various
proteins (366), wherebyCr3+ ionsorCr3+ oligomers form
crosslinks between different chains. An important tech-
nical application of the protein binding is the Cr3+ tan-
nage, that has now replaced Al3+ tannage (367). Cr3+
gives leather a better water resistance than Al3+ due to
the higher stability ofthe Cr3+ complexes. The binding
of Cr3+ to DNA has not been studied in detail, but ac-
cordingto some reports, bindingoccurs onlyto the phos-
phategroups (174,368) as(probably)withAl3+. Thebind-
ing causes a condensation of DNA (369).
Trace amounts of Cr3+ are found in many minerals,
where Cr3+ replaces A13+ or Fe3+. Cr3+ is, therefore, a
very ubiquitous ion despite its average concentration in
the earth's crust being only 0.1%, by weight, of that of
Al3". The Cr3+ concentration in lakes and rivers is 1 to
10 pug/L (or greater) but lower in seawater, 0.05 to 0.5
,ug/L, similar to Al3+ (366). Small amounts of Cr3+ are
taken up by plants but most of it remains in the roots;
Cr3+ has no function in higher plant species (370). Very
high amounts ofCr3+ inthe soil are considered to inhibit
plant growth but, at the same time, it has beenreported
that with the addition of Cr3+ to Cr-poor soils a consid-
erable growth increase is noted for various crops (366).
Possible reasons could be that microorganisms inthe soil
require Cr3+, and thus the higher plants are indirectly
stimulated or that other ions, essential for the plants but
strongly bound in the soil, are displaced by Cr3` and
released.
Due to Cr3+ uptake in crops, most foods contain Cr3+
in an amount corresponding to 0.1 to 10%, by weight, of
the Al3+ amount. Intake of Cr3+ in the Western World
is reported to be about 5 to 100 pug/day (17,371-374),
which is equivalent to 0.5% (molarly 0.26%) of the sup-
posed Al3+ intake (1 to 20 mg/day).
The absorption ofCr3` in the gastrointestinal tract is
believed to be strongly influenced by the type of com-
pounds ingested or formed in the intestine (366). When
administered as chloride, only0.1 to 1% is absorbed (375-
378), but organic complexes are believed to be taken up
to a considerably larger extent (366,377,379). Earlier it
was believed that at least 10% of all Cr3+ ingested was
absorbed (373,375,380), which, therefore, indicated that
much Cr3+ in food existed as firm complexes. This con-
clusion was based on comparison ofthe above stated nor-
mal intake of Cr3+ and the normal urinary excretion,
whichwasreportedtobe 5to 10 ,ug/day(381,382). Recent
determinations have, however, shownthatthelattervalue
is probably about 10 times in excess of the true value
(383-391). Ifthelowervalueis accepted asbeingcorrect,
thisimplies that the urinary excretion ofCr3+ on amolar
basis is 1 to 2% ofthe excreted amount ofA13+ and that
about 1% ofthe Cr3+ intake is absorbed.
According to reports, Cr3+ is 90 to 95% transferrin-
bound in blood plasma (392,393), and probably is bound
in the same manner as Fe3+ (394). The remainder is
ultraffiltrable and very likely bound to various complex-
forming small molecules. InformationreFarding the nor-
mal concentration in serum, as with Al +, is contradic-
tory (366,395-397), but recent values of about 0.15 ,ug/
L are most plausible (381,395). In that case, the concen-
tration corresponds to 2 to 3% of the supposed molar
concentration of A13+.
The total body content of Cr3+ is low and is reported
to be below 6 mg (398). According to another report (21)
discussed in detail below, one can assume that the total
body content of Cr3+, on a molar basis, is about 3% of
the value for A13+. This would imply a body content of
about2mg. The distributioninthevariousorgansclosely
compares withthe distribution ofA13+ (21). Arecentand
comprehensive review on tissue occurrence and distri-
bution of Cr3+ is given elsewhere (397).
Contradictory information isreported in the literature
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concerning the effects of age on tissue concentrations of
Cr3+. The concentrations are reported to be compara-
tively high in fetuses and newborns but are reported to
decrease, thereafter (287,371,377). However, the grounds
forthese claims appear to be weak, although the reports
have oftenbeen cited. Aprevious investigation regarding
the occurrence of Cr3+ in the tissues of humans and
animals (and various foods) (371) has also often been
referred to as evidence that "chromium deficiency" is a
danger threatening old people (366). The primary data
in this investigation varied so much that only contami-
nation can explain the reported values. A recent inves-
tigation showed increased concentrations of Cr3+ with
increasing age in the cerebral cortex and basal ganglia
(287), but the total material studied consisted ofonly six
individuals. Cr3` that is deposited in the lungs ofpeople
exposed to chromium in the air, is believed to remain
stationary for the rest oftheir lives (399).
The distribution of IV-administered Cr3` in the body
is mainly dependent on the quantity given and on its
chemical form. When large amounts are given, colloids
are formed, most of which are taken up by the reticu-
loendothelial system (chiefly in the liver); comparatively
small amounts are bound to the skeleton or excreted in
the urine (376). If only a trace amount is administered,
the mainpartis excreted bythe kidneys, and the highest
uptake is reported in the skeleton (400), where Cr3`
binds primarily to the epiphyseal plates (401). A similar
distribution is obtained if Cr3` is given as a complex,
e.g., with acetate or citrate (376,401). If the complexes
are even more stable, e.g., Cr-EDTA, renal excretion is
total. Independent of the mode of administration, how-
ever, shortly after the injection a high uptake is seen in
the lungs and kidneys (400-403). The lowest uptake is
reported in the brain and muscle tissue (402).
Few investigations seem to have been reported on the
fate of tissue bound Cr3+. In one investigation, about 1
,ug51Cr3' was administered intravenouslyto healthyvol-
unteers, and the retention was followed by whole body
counting (404). The data indicated the existence ofthree
compartments with biological half-lives of0.56, 13.2, and
195 days, respectively. The latterpool represented about
60% ofthe given dose. This poolwas followed only alittle
morethan onebiological half-life (but almost 10physical).
Therefore, it canbe assumedpossible thatcompartments
exist with considerably longer biological half-lives. Later
studies by the same group gave similar results (405).
One investigation (392) performed with rats suggested
that 30 to 40% of the administered dose was bound,
apparentlyirreversibly. Anotherstudy(406)proposedthe
presence ofthree Cr3+-binding compartments, and sug-
gested that the fraction eliminated most slowly com-
prised about 27% of the given dose and had a biological
half-life of 83 days (uncertainty was, however, in both
cases high- as the observation period was short).
Cr3+ is transferred very slowly into the cells, and the
mechanisms governing its uptake have not been investi-
gated. How Cr3+ is metabolized intracellularly is also
uncertain. In short-term trials, after administration of
Cr(VI), intracellular Cr has mainly been localized to the
cytosol probably as complexes with comparatively small
molecules (402,407,408). An accumulation in the cell nu-
cleioccurs, however, afterinvivo administration ofCr3+;
in liver cells, about halfofall the Cr3+ was found in the
cell nuclei (409-411). As mentioned above, Cr3` is bound
to RNA and DNA. The bindingto DNAhasbeenthought
to serve as a sink for the ion and also to reduce the
solubility and stabilize the double-strand structure of
DNA (412). Cr3+ is also reported to interfere with the
DNA and RNA synthesis (409) and with the cell mitosis.
It has been shown to induce a dose-dependent increase
of sister chromatid exchanges in hamsters (413).
Cr3+ is generally assumed to remain in the cells for
the rest of their life, and this is the basis for several
cytotoxicity tests, where cells are labeled with 51Cr3+
and leakage of the radionuclide is interpreted as a sign
of cell destruction.
Cr is carcinogenic, but recent epidemiological investi-
gations indicate that only Cr(VI) exposition involves a
cancer risk (415,416). This risk has given rise to careful
studies also of Cr3+ to detect any potential carcinogen-
icity (417). Cr3+ has been reported to reduce the fidelity
and rate ofDNA synthesis invitro, with viral, bacterial,
or human DNA polymerase (177,418), but the concentra-
tion used was very high, 0.1 to 5 mmole/L, well above
the ion's maximal solubility. In most cases, no effects
have been observed in mutagenicity tests with various
microorganisms when Cr3+ has been added in the form
of inorganic salts (417,419), but Cr3+ in weak complexes
with acetate (417), citrate, or salicylate (420) had weak
mutagenic effects, farweaker than Cr(VI). Stronger and
perhaps more lipophilic chelates with bipyridine or 1,10-
phenanthroline showed, however, a considerable muta-
genicity in several different test systems (421). Cr3+ is
also reported to interfere with mitosis and to induce
chromosomal damageindifferenttumor-celllinesinvitro
(422), but the investigation was performed with an ex-
tremely high Cr3+ concentration (about 10 mmole/L, 3-
4 orders of magnitude above the solubility limit); this
also caused severe cytotoxic effects. Another investiga-
tionwithnormalhumanleukocytes (423)andalowerCr3+
concentration showed a barely significant increase in the
frequency of chromosomal breakage with Cr3` acetate
in a concentration of at least 16 ,umole/L but not with
Cr3` nitrate or chloride. Other similar investigations
have been entirely negative (415).
In the previously mentioned investigations, much
stronger effects were induced by Cr(VI) than by Cr3+.
Evidence indicates that the reason is that Cr(VI), con-
trarytoCr3+, iseasilytakenupbythe cells. Onceinside,
Cr(VI) is immediately reduced to Cr3+. This Cr3+ will
be located in the cytosol (while any Cr3+ taken up as
such, probably will be confined in endocytotic vesicles or
lysosomes). It is, therefore, more easily bound to DNA
and, perhaps, can cause the mutations and chromosomal
damage that induce cancer (417,424-426). Another pos-
sible mechanism could be that the actual reduction of
Cr(VI) leads to oxidation ofother cell structures making
them carcinogenic (415). This latter hypothesis appar-
entlylacks experimentalsupport, whilethe general prop-
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erties and behavior ofCr3+ in the cells seem to make the
former hypothesis highly plausible. If Cr3+ is the final
mutagen and carcinogen, then Cr(VI) can be said to have
been essential, in short-term experiments, in disclosing
the mutagenic and clastogenic properties of Cr3+. If
Cr(VI) had not existed, we would presumably not have
discovered the very slow effects of Cr3+.
Cr is one of the most common causes of contact der-
matitis, and it is almost entirely Cr(VI) exposure that
triggers the hypersensitivity and produces the symp-
toms. Exposure to Cr3+ alone most likely rarely induces
hypersensitivity and only causes slight symptoms in a
person already sensitized through Cr(VI).
Agreement exists in the literature that the immuno-
logic reaction in Cr hypersensitivity is always induced
by a complex of Cr3+ and some macromolecular carnier,
usually a protein (428). However, it is difficult for Cr3+
to enter the skin and reach the level where immunologic
reactions can take place. Therefore, Cr3+ has difficulties
in both sensitizing and producing symptoms. Cr(VI) can,
on the other hand, enter the skin with ease, then be
reduced to Cr3+ and subsequently be bound to the ap-
propriate carrier, thus causing hypersensitivity and der-
matitis. Guinea pigs with experimentally induced Cr hy-
persensitivity can be desensitized by intravenous
injections of Cr(VI); but the amount necessary is in the
same range as LD50 (428). No known method exists for
desensitizing humans suffering from Cr allergy.
Long-term inhalation of small amounts of Cr(VI) pro-
duces conditions resemblingbronchitis and asthma (428),
but no agreement has been reached as to whether the
conditions should be classified as toxic or allergic. Lung
affections ofthe pneumoconiosis type have also been re-
ported (380).
In the literature concerning nutrition, Cr3+ is gener-
ally stated to be an essential trace element but its only
known function is its asserted role in a hypothetical glu-
cose tolerance factor, GTE This factor is claimed to be
most abundant in,- for example, Brewer's yeast and pig
kidney and is assumed to contain niacin in addition to
Cr3+. GTF has not been isolated, nor has its structure
been determined. Recently, one group even claimed that
they had separated the biological activity from the Cr3+-
containing material (429). The extensive literature has
beensurveyed inseveralreviews (366,430-432). The var-
iousfindings indicatingthe existence ofGTF and the role
of Cr3+ in it can be assigned to one of the following
groups.
Experimental animals fed a special Cr3+-poor diet are
reported to develop a decreased glucose tolerance which
could be prevented by addition of various Cr3+ com-
pounds, particularly organic complexes (366,432,433).
However, the reported effects have been small, and later
workers have not succeeded in producing significant ef-
fects (434).
Some patients with diabetes are claimed to have im-
proved after administration of Cr3+ or yeast extract
(432). The studied groups have, however, always been
small (often less than 10 individuals), and the reported
effects have also been limited. The investigations have
generally been carried out poorly, very often with the
omission of control groups, and they have occasionally
used objectionable statistical manipulations (see note 5).
Three double-blind investigations showed no effect (435-
437).
Glucose andinsulinarebothclaimedtocauseincreased
serum concentration and urinary excretion ofCr3 . This
effect is also said to be lacking in many diabetics, and
lack of an increase of Cr3+ during a glucose tolerance
test should, therefore, be the bestmethod ofdemonstrat-
ingCr3+ deficiency (432). Otherinvestigations have, how-
ever, shownareductionin serumandurine concentrations
ofCr3+ after glucose administration (438). All the above
investigations have been performed with assay tech-
niques resulting in 10 to 100 times higher values than are
now accepted as being accurate.
It is claimed that insulin-dependent diabetics absorb
considerably more orally administered 51Cr3+ than
healthyindividualsornoninsulin-dependent diabeticsand
also excrete more of the intravenously administered
51Cr3+ in the urine. The increased urinary excretion was
supposed to be primary and to have induced a Cr3+ de-
ficiency and a compensatory increase of the intestinal
uptake (396). Another report claimed that diabetics ab-
sorbed 51Cr3' considerably better than normal individ-
uals while at the same time, Cr3+ was excreted less in
the urine (439), findings that, according to the authors,
indicated a large Cr3+ deficiency in the tissues. Conflict-
ing results regarding serum concentration of Cr3+ in
diabetics have been reported. Some groups have found
markedly increased serum concentrations (382,385) with
increased urinary excretion. One author has reported
decreased concentrations in younger diabetics but in-
creased in older (428), and one group found no correlation
betweenthe Cr3+ concentration andtheglucosetolerance
(440).
Cr3+ is reported to potentiate the effect of insulin on
the tissue uptake of glucose. In vitro glucose (441) or
galactose (442) uptake in fatty tissue was thus said to
increase25to75%whenCr3+ wasadded, onthecondition
thatthetissue source wasfromanimalsraised on aGTF-
deficient diet. Similar experiments performed with iso-
lated adipocytes and various organic Cr3+ complexes
showed a potentiation of over 300% (443).
The literature regarding GTF and Cr3+ is extremely
difficult to assess, and even supporters of the GTF hy-
pothesis seem to be unable to state which article or ar-
ticles finally established Cr3+ as an essential trace ele-
ment. Most reports that support the role ofCr3+ in GTF
originate directly or indirectly from one group of work-
ers. Despitethepassingof25yearssincethefirstreports
were published, the group has evidently not succeeded
in convincing the majority of the insulin and diabetes
investigators. Cr3+ and GTF are hardly mentioned in
recent reviews concerning insulin and insulin receptors.
Moreover, the literature regarding GTF has almost en-
tirely been published in other than the usual endocrino-
logical and diabetological journals.
Iron. In spite ofmany similarities between Fe3+ and
A13+, their metabolisms are very different (see Tables 6
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Table 6. Comparison of the normal metabolism for Fe3" and
Al"3 in adults.'
Fe3` A13+ Fe/Al ratio
Normal dietary contents, approx. 1
,umole/day 200-300 40-750 (0.1-10)
Daily uptake, ,mole/day 20 1.5 13
Body contents, mmole 70 1.5 45
Plasma, transferrin bound,
,umole/L 20 0.1 200
Plasma, other forms, nmole/L 0.05 10 0.005
Biological half-life in plasma,
min 165 250
Urinary excretion, ,umole/day 2b 1 2
Milk concentration, ,umole/L 7c 13 0.5
aInformation regardingFeis obtainedfromstandard worksinClin-
ical Chemistry unless otherwise noted. References regarding Al are
given in the discussion.
bAccording to the literature (444).
cAccording to the literature (445).
and 7). Themain reasons forthe differences are the abil-
ity ofFe3" tobe reduced toFe2" and the high specificity
ofthe Fe bindingproteins, transferrin andferritin. Some
aspects where the ions differ are briefly commented on
below, but Fe3" metabolism is otherwise omitted.
At the current redox-potential in the cytosol the met-
abolically active Fe pool exists mainly asFe2" (447), pre-
sumably as complexes with, e.g., amino acids. Fe2" is
far less inclined than Fe3" and Al3" to form irreversible
complexes withproteins and othermacromolecules. How-
ever, ferritin takes upFe2", oxidizes ittoFe3" (448), and
bindsitinthe centralcavityofthe molecule ashydroxide.
In principle, this binding would probably be very firm,
butFe3" can be reduced and liberated ifferritin is taken
up by the lysosomes, as their low pH facilitates the re-
duction of Fe3+. Ferritin Fe3+ is, therefore, potentially
much more metabolically active than any A13+ that has
formed, more or less, irreversible complexes with other
cell structures. There is no evidence thatA13+ alsobinds
to ferritin (but possibly this has not been investigated).
Transferrin totally determines the extracellular me-
tabolism of Fe3+. The binding constant is so high that
Table 7. Molar ratio of Fe3+/Al3+ in various organs of healthy
individuals.'
Organ Fe3+/Al3+ Organ Fe3+/Al3+
Spleen 424 Testis 34
Liver 144 Urinary bladder 32
Kidney 123 Esophagus 32
Heart 113 Omentum 29
Brain 103 Thyroid 26
Muscle 102 Prostate 25
Diaphragm 81 Trachea 22
Pancreas 66 Rectum 21
Ovary 57 Colon 18
Stomach 51 Ileum 18
Duodenum 50 Adrenal 17
Aorta 45 Cecum 12
Jejunum 40 Lung 6.5
Uterus 39 Skin 3.2
Larynx 38 Hairb 1.35
aCalculated from literature data (21) unless otherwise noted.
bAccording to ref. (446).
only an extremely small fraction is ultrafiltrable. This
largely prevents loss in urine. The number oftransferrin
receptors on various cells controlthe distribution ofFe3"
to them. The transport is directed from the intestinal
mucosa towards the other tissues; as mucosal cell recep-
tors chiefly bind Fe3"-free transferrin and receptors on
other cells bind the Fe3+-transferrmn complex. Despite
the low solubility ofFe3", its metabolism is very lively
and most body cells are thought to be in a state ofFe3"
equilibrium.
As seen in Table 7, the Fe/Al ratio in different organs
varies within two orders of magnitude. High ratios are
reported in the spleen, liver, and kidney and are mainly
due to high Fe concentrations; high ratios in the heart,
brain, muscle, and diaphragm are, however, due to low
A13+ concentrations. Low ratios in the intestine, lung,
skin, and hair are mainly caused by the relatively high
A13+ concentrations in these tissues.
The intestinal uptake of Fe is much greater than the
uptake ofA.3+. Thismaypartlybe duetothe occurrence
ofheme-Fe and inorganic Fe2+ inthe intestine; both are
easily taken up by the mucosal cells better than Fe3`
andprobablyalsobetterthanA13+. Theacidenvironment
in the stomach and the probable reducing environment
in the intestine both favorreduction ofFe3+ to Fe2+. The
absorption is also increased by the presence ofcomplex-
ing substances, e.g., citrate or fructose, which possibly
hints at Fe3" also being absorbed. Fe uptake is believed
to be regulated to a certain degree by the needs ofthe
body. An abundance of Fe in the mucosal cells possibly
increases their synthesis offerritin. A larger proportion
ofthe Fetakenupbythe cellsisthenboundandreturned
to the intestinal lumen when the cells die. Probably no
similar regulation of Al3 absorption exists.
The chemical similarities between Fe3` and Al3` are
most prominent in the metabolism associated with
chronic Fe3` overloading, hemochromatosis. This condi-
tion appears in two entirely different forms, namely idi-
opathic (or primary) hemochromatosis (IH) and second-
ary hemochromatosis. The former is caused by a
hereditary tendency to absorb too much Fe in the intes-
tine, the latter by an excess supply of Fe in food or by
repeated blood transfusions. The iron distribution in the
body differs in the two forms. In secondary hemochro-
matosis, Fe3` is found mainly in the macrophages ofthe
reticuloendothelial system, but in IH Fe3+ is reported to
be low in these cells as it is in the intestinal mucosal
cells. Instead, Fe3` is deposited in the hepatocytes, in
various endocrine glands, in the skin, the skeleton, the
heart, and occasionally also in the skeletal muscles.
General Discussion on Metabolism and
Effects ofAl3+
Comparison between the Various Ions. The above
review ofthe literature shows that the knowledge in this
fieldis stillfragmentary Therefore, athoroughly system-
atic and detailed comparison is impossible. Clearly, how-
ever, the literature shows alarge numberofstrikingsim-
ilarities between the various ions in most ofthe hitherto
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studied aspects and it shows only a few examples ofdef-
inite differences.
ORGAN DISTRIBUTION: Most remarkable are the
similaritiesbetweenthe patterns ofoccurrenceinvarious
organs revealed bythe Al3+-like ions. Two fairlydetailed
investigations have been published regarding the normal
concentration ofAl3" and other trace elements in human
tissues (persons that had died after accidents) (21,22).
Due to differences in choice oftissues, in handling ofthe
samples and in assay methods the two investigations are
not directly comparable, but the distributions ofAl" in
the organs reported by the two articles are in general
agreement. Moreover, one of the investigations (22)
showed very similar distributions in eight different or-
gans ofAl3+, Ga3+, Cr3+, Y3+, and Zr+ (Table 8), and
the other investigation (21) showed a close correlation (r
= 0.96) between Al3+ and Cr3+ in 28 different organs
(see Fig. 2 and note 6). However, one organ, the lung,
differedconsiderably. Fromdatainthisinvestigation (21),
the average Cr/Al molarratio for allthe other organs can
be estimated to about 3%. In the lung, the concentration
ofboth ions was very high and the Cr/Al molar ratio was
0.65%, i.e., considerably closer to the Cr/Al ratio ofthe
earth's crust (0.06%); which probably means that Cr3+
and Al3+ in the lungs had entered mostly via the res-
piratory tracts. Accordingtotheotherinvestigation (22),
the Cr/Al ratio varied between 1 and 3%. A third inves-
tigation indicates that a correlation may also exist be-
tween the concentration ofCr3+ and Sc3+ in the brain of
different individuals (287).
The credibility and importance of these correlations
increases when considering that the normal Cr/Al molar
ratio can be calculated to 2 to 3% for plasma, and 1 to
2% for urine (see discussion above). In addition, other
investigations thathaveincludedAl3+ andCr3+ innormal
tissues seem to show average Cr/Al molar ratios of the
same magnitude; namely 1.4% (451) and 2.7% (446) for
hair, 2.4% (449) for nails, and 0.88% (450) for the liver.
The correlations are very remarkable, as they seem to
indicate that all organs probably treat the ions very sim-
ilarly (at least Al + and Cr3+) both in regard to the
uptake and elimination from the tissues. These similar-
ities have not previously been observed, and apparently
not even the authors of the quoted works (21,22) have
observed the correlations-nothing is, at any rate, men-
tioned in their articles.
If the d3-ion Cr3+ and the "inert gas ion" A13+ are
similarlymetabolized, thenthereis reasontobelievethat
the metabolisms ofthe "inert gas ion" Sc3+ and the d10-
ion Ga3+ can showjust as many similarities to Al3+ me-
tabolism. Radionuclides of all three, Cr3+, Sc3+, and
Ga3+, could then be used as substitutes in investigations
regarding the metabolism ofAl3", just as discussed re-
cently (452) and as has already been done in plant phys-
iology (278).
ToxICITY: Among the few quantitative data on the
metabolism of the ions being compared, the data con-
cerning their acute toxicity after parenteral administra-
tion areworthspecialmention. InTable 9, available LD50
values for intravenous or intraperitoneal administration
are given. Great differences exist in the modes ofinves-
tigation and the way the findings are reported, which
undoubtedly makes detailed comparisons of the values
from the different investigations quite impossible. If
somevaluesthatrepresentfairlystable chelateswithlow
toxicity are omitted, it is evident that most ofthe values
forAl3+, Sc3+, Y3+, andCr3+ seemtobegroupedaround
the value of 1 mmole/kg body weight, whereas Ga3+
shows roughly a fivefold lower value and In3+ roughly an
additionally tenfold lower value. No definite conclusions
regarding Zr4+ can be made, a couple of values are re-
ported at the same level as Al3+, others are considerably
higher.
Descriptions ofhow the experimental animals died are
rather scanty and therefore it is not possible to definitely
determine ifthe clustering ofthe values around 1 mmole/
kg is purely accidental or if it is a result of a threshold
value for some commontoxicologicalmechanism. In cases
when the various salts were injected intravenously the
concentration, after mixing in the circulating blood,
should have given plasma values of about 25 mmole/L.
This concentration is roughly three orders ofmagnitude
above the free binding capacity oftransferrin in plasma.
Exceeding that cannot, therefore, be the toxicological
threshold. As the ions probably rapidly hydrolyze after
injection, the amount given could also be compared with,
for example, 75 mmole acetic acid per liter plasma. With
this in mind, the LD50 values must be considered re-
markably high. Possibly, the immediate acidifying effect
may have been a factorcontributing to the death ofmany
animals and thereby helping to create very similar LD50
values.
Table 8. Occurrence of certain elements (average values) in healthy human tissues (22)a.
Concn, ,Lg/kg wet weight
A13+ Ga3+ Cr3+ Zr4+ Y3+
Brain 200 0.6 10 20 7
Kidney 400 0.9 30 20 6
Liver 2600 0.7 80 30 10
Lung 18,200 5 500 60 20
Lymph node 32,500 7 2200 300 60
Muscle 500 0.3 5 20 4
Testis 400 0.9 30 10 4
Ovary 400 2 60 30 10
aConcentrations have been determined by mass spectrometry or by X-ray fluorescence and are given in ,ug/kg wet weight.
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FIGURE 2. Concentrations ofAl3' and Cr3+ in different tissues from healthy individuals. The values are derived from the literature (21), and
each recorded point represents the median value for one specific tissue obtained from 150 individuals. The analyses were performed by emission
spectroscopy and the tissues were those given in Table 7.
On applyingthe animal experimental value of1 mmole/
kg to humans, the LD50 for adult men should be about
70 mmole or almost 2 g. After chronic hemodialysis with
watercontainingtoomuchAl3", deathhasbeenreported
to occur with a total accumulated amount (= adminis-
tered dose, since apparently no elimination occurs) of
maximally 3 g, according to a method utilizing in vivo
whole-body neutron activation (461). The value is also
well in agreement with chemical determinations (23). If
the agreement with the animal experimental values is
not accidental, it suggests a somewhat more specific tox-
icological mechanism than the "acid effect" discussed
above since this can be excluded in dialysis.
No explanation has been found in the literature for the
greatertoxicities ofGa3+ and In3+ compared tothe other
trivalent ions, but some metabolic observations could,
together with differences in the chemical properties, in-
dicate a possible mechanism.
In3+ is apparently metabolized in different ways de-
pending on the mode of administration as a soluble salt
or as a precipitated hydroxide (260). The salt is elimi-
nated more rapidly and mainly via the kidneys; the hy-
droxide slower and mainly via the gastrointestinal tract.
The hydroxide was also more toxic than the salt solution
(see Table 9). Much evidence supports insoluble metal
hydroxides being mainly taken up by the reticuloendoth-
elial cells, while soluble salts of the trivalent ions are
mainly bound to the skeleton or excreted in the urine.
Thehighertoxicity ofIn3+ hydroxide comparedtosoluble
In3+ salts could therefore, hypothetically, be due to the
hydroxide beingtaken up bythe reticuloendothelial cells,
thereby affecting a comparatively small cell mass.
At a neutral pH the solubility of In3" is at least one
order of magnitude lower than the solubility of Al3",
Ga3+, Sc3+, Y3+, and Be2+ and several orders of mag-
nitude lowerthanthat ofCr3+ (see Fig. 1). As hydrolysis
of the added ions tends to lower the pH, the range im-
mediately below the neutral point is also of interest. In
thisrangebothGa3+ and In3+ havelowersolubilitiesthan
the other ions. For example, at pH 5 their solubility is
two orders of magnitude lower than for A13+ and more
than four orders of magnitude lower than for the other
ions. Ga3+ and In3+ should, therefore, in this particular
pH range, form colloids at a 10 to 100 times lower con-
centration than the other trivalent ions and thereby be
metabolized more easily via the more dangerous route.
Even if the reported LD50 values for Be2+ and In3+
are very similar their toxicological mechanisms probably
differ. Dissolved Be2+ given intravenously, is thus re-
ported to be more toxic than insoluble Be-phosphate
(458). The difference compared to In3+ could probably
bedue todissolved Be2+ notbeingmetabolized viatrans-
ferrin and the lysosomes and being more easily taken up
by the cell cytosol than the trivalent ions. Be2` is rela-
tively soluble at pH 5 to 7 (see Fig. 1), which reduces
the risk for colloid formation and favors the more toxic
soluble form.
Both Fe3+ and Zr4` have extremely low solubilities
within the entire relevant pH range, but are still con-
sidered to be moderately toxic. This might be due to the
intracellular metabolism. Fe3+ is neutralized by ferritin
and Zr4` has an extremely low solubility even at the pH
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Table 9. LD50 with intravenous (IV) or intraperitoneal (IP)
administration ofAl3" or similar ions according to reports in
the literature.
LDr0,o
Cation mmole/kg
A13+ 1.2
0.85
0.87
0.80
Ga3+ 0.18
0.15
0.21
0.66a
In3+ 0.016
0.012
0.022
0.11
0.0028b
Sc3+ 2.9
1.6
0.09
0.62
Y3+ 1.4
0.66
Zr4+ 0.7-10.3e
2.7a
18.6a
0.96
Be2+ 0.031
0.178a
0.049
0.057
0.016
0.026
0.156b
0.029
0.15
Cr3P 0.601.1cd
0.80 3.0-cd
0.90
0.15-0.45
0.38
Fe3+ 0.42
aChelate.
Mode of
administration
IV
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IV
IP
IP
IP
IV
IV
IP
IP
IV
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IV
IP
IV
IV
IP
IP
IV
IP
Species
Rabbit
Mouse
Rat
Mouse
Mouse
Rat
Mouse
Rat
Mouse
Rat
Mouse
Mouse
Mouse
Mouse
Mouse
Mouse
Mouse
Rat
Mouse
Rat
Rat
Rat
Mouse
Rat
Rat
Rat
Rat
Mouse
Rat
Rat
Mouse
Mouse
Rabbit
Mouse
Mouse
Mouse
Rat
Mouse
Reference
(453)
(274)
(274)
(454)
(274)
(274)
(454)
(211)
(274)
(274)
(454)
(260)
(260)
(455)
(283)
(283)
(454)
(299)
(454)
(299)
(456)
(456)
(454)
(327)
(327)
(333)
(316)
(457)
(457)
(457)
(458)
(454)
(459)
(459)
(454)
(460)
(406)
(454)
'Insoluble hydroxide or phosphate.
'Various salts.
dMinimum lethal dose.
present in the lysosomes and, therefore, may notdamage
the cells.
Behavior in Living Organisms. A schematic model
has occasionally been used to describe the behavior of
Fe3" and other transition element ions in different cells
and inextracellularfluids (447). Due tothe chemical sim-
ilarities between Al3" and Fe3" this model could also be
used for Al3". According to the model, the ions are be-
lieved to exist in four different forms (see Fig. 3): as free
ions, as low molecular weight complexes, as reversible
macromolecular complexes, or as irreversible macromo-
lecular complexes.
"Free ions," i.e., Al(H20)63+, Al(OH)(H20)52+,
Al(OH)2(H20)4+, AI(OH)3(H20)3 andA1(OH)4j, occurin
very low concentrations and are included mainly for the-
oretical reasons.
Low molecular weight complexes with organic acids,
amino acids, nucleotides, phosphates, or carbohydrates,
FIGURE 3. Schematic model of the intra- and extracellular behavior
ofAl3" in organisms.
are often chelates and maybe very stable. More than one
chelate-formingligandis oftenbound simultaneously, and
theseternaryor"mixed"complexesareprobablycommon
intermediates whenA13+ exchangesitsligands. The com-
plexes are metabolically comparatively active, especially
the nonpolar ones.
Al3" has a very high affinity for a large number of
proteins, polynucleotides, glycosaminoglycans, etc., and
probably the main part ofit may exist as reversible ma-
cromolecular complexes with these substances. Meta-
bolically the complexes are much less active than the
above small complexes and, thereby, contribute to the
slowness ofthe Al3" metabolism.
Certain bindings to macromolecular structures can be
so stable that they are, practically speaking, irreversi-
ble-at least until the structure that bound the ion is
itselfdestroyed. IfAl3" formssuchcomplexeswithstruc-
tures that are themselves very stable, these should con-
tinue to accumulate A13+ or might, sooner or later, be
saturated with AM3+. Considerable evidence indicates
that the cell nucleus and the chromatin are the final des-
tinations forA13+ in the cells and that, consequently, any
irreversible complexes should be found in these struc-
tures.
Previously, Al3" was commonly used for producing
leather by tanning hides, but it has now been replaced
by Cr3+ and Zr4+ orby various organic compounds. This
earlier use illustrates, however, an essential property of
A13+ in a biological environment, namely, to be able to
form extremely stable complexes with polyanionic ma-
cromolecules (e.g., proteins, polynucleotides, glycosa-
minoglyeans). Intanning, A13+ isboundtoanionicgroups
of amino acid residues in collagen (367,462). The ability
ofA13+ to bind to polyanions, together with its tendency
to polymerize with surrounding Al3" ions by forming -
OH- bridges (often wrongly called "olation") means that
Al3" has a considerable ability to crosslink polyanionic
chains. Ifa single A13+ ion is unable to bind two anionic
groups, as the distance between them is too great, a
suitable length polymer ofAl3" and OH- can always be
formed (462).
A13+ and Cr3+ tannage also illustrates chemical coop-
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erativity, whereby the binding of additional cations to
collagen increases the stability ofthe former complexes.
At a particular threshold value, the complexes become
practically irreversible. Cr3+ tannage, that has been
more closely studied than Al3" tannage (367), binds
about 4% chromium-expressed as Cr2O3 per dry
weight of hide-equivalent to 2.7% Cr3+ (463). If the
same molar amount of Al3+ is bound, then the weight
ratio will be 1.4%. Ifthe ratio cation/polyanion is below
the threshold value, an irreversible binding could still be
possible ifthe cations were able, by random diffusion, to
form sufficiently large clusters in which the threshold
value was exceeded and irreversible complexes could
form. These clusters could then growbybindingtothem-
selves even more cations and polyanions. The process
would resemble the crystallization in a supersaturated
solution after a crystallization nucleus has formed. Such
a redistribution from a homogenous mixture ofinteract-
ing cations and polyanions to clusters with a high con-
centration ofcation would, however, probably proceed ex-
tremely slowly since it probably would take a long time
before clusters of the critical size are formed and the
irreversible binding sites in these then would have to
compete with a fargreater number ofalmost irreversible
binding sites (clusters of subcritical size). In vivo the
conditions for this hypothetical process ought to be most
suitable inthe cell nuclei, where polyanionic DNAis pres-
ent at a very high concentration. Possibly, the process
could also take place in collagen-rich connective tissues.
However, to the knowledge ofthe author, there has been
no report that this process actually has been observed
in living tissues.
General Metabolism. A hypothetical model of Al3+
metabolism, based ontheintegrated information onAl3+
andtheAl-likeions, isschematicallyillustrated in Figure
4(thenumbers inthefigurerefertothe differentsections
in the following discussion).
1. INTESTINAL MUCOSA: All Al3+-like ions show
verylittleintestinalabsorption. Ithasbeenreportedthat
67Ga3+ and 1l4mIn3+ are taken up by the intestinal mu-
cosa in about the same proportion as 9Fe3+ (212). There-
fore, it is not unreasonable to assume that the mucosa
also takes up a considerable fraction (perhaps 10-20%)
ofthe Al3+ normally present in food; but Al`+ is firmly
bound in the mucosal cells and it is returned to the in-
testinal lumen when the cells die.
The net intestinal absorption of Al3+ has only been
estimated indirectly as the sum ofthe urinary excretion
and the probable rate ofaccumulation in the tissues. The
latter can be estimated to maximally 2 ,ug/day in adults;
ifit were higher the total body content ofAl3+ would be
greater than actually reported. Since the daily urinary
excretionis atleast 20 ,ugit seemswarranted to conclude
that roughly 0.1-0.5% ofthe normal Al3+ in food (< 20
mg) is absorbed, only to be subsequently rapidly ex-
creted, by at least 90%, in the urine (see Fig. 4). This
normalrapidandlarge excretion causestheconcentration
ofAl3+ in the tissues to increase rapidly in renal failure.
With increasing Al3+ intake, e.g., as antacids, the
fractional absorption is greatly reduced. The reason is,
probably, that an increased concentration ofAl3" in the
intestinal tract increases the probability ofAl3+ existing
aspolymers orprecipitatedhydroxide. However, thepres-
ence ofcomplex-forming substances in the intestinal con-
tents can maintain the Al3+ as monomers and perhaps
even facilitate the actual transfer into the mucosal cells.
As already stated, the normal Cr3+ concentrations in
various organs, blood plasma, and urine are about 2 to
3% of the corresponding molar concentrations of A13+,
but the reported molar content in food is only roughly
0.3% of the A13+ content (371-373). Therefore, if these
values are correct, the fractional absorption of Cr3+ is
about 10 times that of A13+. A reasonable explanation
for the difference could be that Al3+ and Cr3+ exist in
different forms in the intestinal contents. A considerable
fraction ofboth ions is possibly present in foods as stable
chelates formed by plants. However, the Al3+ chelates
shouldbe more easily splitthantheligand-field-stabilized
Cr3+ chelates on their passage through the acidic envi-
ronment in the stomach. The absorbed Cr3+ complexes
could also persist in a more stable form in the mucosal
cells so that Cr3+, to a lesser extent than Al3+, would
be bound irreversibly.
2. LUNGS: The lungs continually receive Al3+,
mostly as particles ofAl silicates and otherpoorly soluble
compounds. Some of these particles can be assumed to
betakenupbythealveolarmacrophagesbyphagocytosis,
then transported up via the respiratory system and fi-
nallyswallowed (Fig. 4). Theremainderisprobablytaken
up by macrophages in the lung tissue and remain indef-
initely in the lungs. As mentioned earlier, the lungs have
ahigherAl3+ concentration than all other organs and the
concentration increases with age (46,103,125).
3. PLASMA, TRANSFERRIN-BOUND: In the blood,
Al3+ and similar ions are believed to be present almost
exclusively in the plasma, where they (with the exception
ofBe2+ and Zr4+) are bound mainly to transferrin. In3+
is more stably bound than Ga3+ (219). Possibly, Al3+ is
then even more weakly bound because it has the smallest
ionic radius ofthe transferrin bound ions. However, that
Al3+ can nevertheless compete with Ga3+ in its binding
to transferrin is shown in vitro (464) and by animal ex-
periments where preadministered Al3+ strongly affected
the metabolism of67Ga3+ (143).
The literature gives many examples ofhow the ions in
question after intravenous administration are metabo-
lized differently due to the mode ofadministration. Sim-
ple salts, dissolved at high or low pH, easily form colloids
when mixed with plasma, while stronger complexes gen-
erally bind to transferrin. Administration oflarge quan-
tities of ions also increases the risk of colloids forming.
These sources of error should, to a greater extent than
previously, be recognized in in vitro experiments and
metabolic studies with Al3+-like ions. Consideration of
this is also necessary when interpreting older literature.
Plasma elimination of IV-administered radionuclides
ofdifferentAl3+ likeionshavevariedconsiderably, mostly
due, it appears, to the above differences in the mode of
administration. Cr3+ seems to have shown the slowest
elimination from plasma. Half the intravenously admin-
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FIGURE 4. Hypothetical model ofA13+ metabolism in humans. The numbers refer to the corresponding text.
istered dose of 51Cr3+ in rats is reported to have been
eliminated from the plasma within 3 to 6 hr (401-403),
while half of the administered Be2" probably was elim-
inated from the blood in less than 1 hr (322,465), and
according to one report in 3 hr (309).
If an adult person is normally assumed to excrete 30
,g Al3+/day (Fig. 4) and is assumed to have a plasma
A1?+ concentration of3 ,ug/L (see Table 3), thentherenal
clearance can be estimated to about 7 mL/min (or even
less if the plasma concentration were higher). This cor-
responds to about 5% ofthe normal glomerular filtration
rate. If at least 90% of the absorbed A13+ is excreted
via the kidneys it can also be considered to represent the
total plasma clearance. The normal half-life for plasma
A13+ would then, with a2.5 L plasmavolume, be roughly
4 hr. This is in good agreement with a determination in
dogs of 4.6 hr (466), and with the above mentioned re-
ports for Cr3` elimination in rats.
4. PLASMA, ULTRAFILTRABLE: Within a concentra-
tion range of25 to 200 ,ug/L, 10 to 30% ofA13+ in human
plasma is reported to be ultraffitrable (45,54,55) with a
tendency towards a lower ultrafiltrable fraction with a
lower total concentration (55). After IV administration
ofAl3+ to dogs that resulted in a maximal plasma con-
centration of 6000 ,ug/L, a renal clearance was deter-
minedcorrespondingtohalftheglomerularifitrationrate
of the animals (52). Taken together with the above es-
timations ofthe renal clearance at lower Al3+ levels, this
could imply that at the normal level of Al3+ only about
5% is ultrafiltrable, which compares closely to the di-
rectly recorded values for Ga34 (218, In3+ (259), Sc3+
(279,467), and Cr3+ (392,468). The findings also indicate
that the ultraffitrable fraction greatly increases with
higher concentrations, whereby the renal clearance also
increases. The same concentration dependency has been
demonstrated forthe ultrafiltrable fraction and the renal
clearance ofCr3+ (469). Nevertheless, the normal ultra-
ifitrable fraction ofAl3+ mightbegreaterthan thestated
5% if a tubular reabsorption existed, which would tend
to reduce the clearance values obtained (see below and
note 7).
Ifthe ultrafiltrable fraction is supposed to be 5%, this
would imply that in the extracellular fluid Al3+ normally
is the predominant ultrafiltrable cation with a charge
higher than +2. The corresponding molar concentration
ofCr34 is about 30 times lower and the concentration of
Fe3+ (447) roughly 1000 times lower.
5. KIDNEYS: That a certain renal tubular reabsorp-
tion of Al3+ probably exists is indicated by the intrave-
nous administration of a large dose ofAl34 to rats that
resulted in an accumulation of Al3+ in the cells of the
proximal tubules (133). Intravenous administration of
large doses of Ga3+ to rats and humans also damaged
the proximal tubules and this effect could partly be
avoided by increased urinary volumes (213,253). In high
doses equivalent to LD50, In3+ (260) and Be2+ (457) also
produce such kidney damage, and in idiopathic hemo-
chromatosis hemosiderin (Fe3) is accumulated in the
proximal kidney tubules (470). Different Al3+ and Cr3+
complexes are, however, reabsorbed to a varying extent
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(Cr3+-EDTA, for example, is not reabsorbated at all and
is therefore used for measuring the glomerular filtration
rate). Itismostlikelythatthetotalextentofreabsorption
of Al3+ and Cr3` is also quite variable.
Presumably, reabsorbed Al3+ should have a tendency
to be bound in the tubule cells. After intravascular hem-
olysis, hemosiderin accumulates inthe tubule cells ifhap-
toglobin is not able to bind allthe free hemoglobin, which
is therefore excreted in the kidneys and reabsorbed by
the tubule cells. Generally, this hemosiderin is regarded
not to return to the body pool ofFe3+ but is eliminated
as the tubule cells are detached and replaced. This is
probably what would also occur with Al3+. It has, more-
over, been proposed that Al3+ could be eliminated by
exocytosis from the cells to the tubular lumen (133). Any
possible reabsorption of Al3+ in the renal tubules could
then be regarded only as a delayed urinary excretion,
which does not-in long-term studies-reduce the total
quantity excreted.
6. FECAL EXCRETION: After intravenous adminis-
tration of67Ga3+ (210,212,217) ll4mIn3+ (212,260), 46SC3
(285), 51Cr3+ (366), and 7Be+ (311,319,320,471), excre-
tion via the gastrointestinal tract has been demon-
strated, and such an excretion has also been proposed
for Al3+ (52,472). The best investigated Al3+-like ion is
Ga3+, which, in tests performed with rats, showed that
main part ofthe gastrointestinal excretion occurs viathe
mucous membrane ofthe small intestine and that bile is
responsible for at most 20% (210,217). The excretion has
only been monitored during the first 1 to 3 days and,
during this time, somewhat more than 10% ofthe given
dose hasbeenrecovered. AlsoIn3+, Cr3+, andBe2+ have
only been investigated in short-term studies, often with
rats. For Ga3+, the fecal excretion was reported to be
roughly 1/3 of the urinary excretion, for In3, 1/3-1/4
(212,260); for Cr3+, 1/3-1/4 (366) or 1/2-1/3 (402); and
forBe2+, 1/3-1/4(311,319,471) or, accordingtoafewother
reports, about 1/10 (319,320). The excretion of Sc3+ has
been followed in longer studies performed in humans
(285). During the first 24 hr after IV administration of
46Sc3+-NTA, about 2% was excreted in the urine. The
excretion rapidly declined so that only about 3% was
excretedintheurineafter 15days. Fecalexcretionduring
thefirst days was verylowbutthenincreaseduptowards
1% daily, and thereafter slowly declined. After 15 days,
7.5% had been excreted totally (see note 8).
Itappearslikelythatfecalexcretion ofA13+ alsooccurs
and that it amounts to roughly one-third of the urinary
excretion, i.e., about 10 ,ug/day for adults. The above-
cited investigationsusingvarious radionuclides were per-
formed, however, during relatively short time spans and
therefore generally represent the excretion of only the
first halfofthe given dose. Some evidence exists that the
metabolic route leading to elimination via the gastroin-
testinal tract is much slower than the route that leads to
elimination viathekidneys (215,260). Therefore, itcannot
be excluded that the final total fecal excretion for the
Al3+-like ions is of the same magnitude as the urinary
excretion. This should probably also apply to A13+ and,
in this case, the intestinal absorption must be assumed
to be correspondingly greaterthan previously stated. On
the other hand, it cannot be excluded that the demon-
strated fecal excretion ofthe various Al3"-like ions is an
effect ofcolloid formation occurring duringthe IV admin-
istration of the radionuclide. As discussed above, such
colloids are easily formed and In3+ colloid, in contrast to
soluble In3+, has been shownto be eliminated mainly via
the feces (260).
7. PHAGOCYTES: Nothingis knownofthemechanism
for intestinal excretion ofthe Al-like ions. In Figure 4 it
is tentatively proposed that granulocytes and macro-
phages might be responsible. These have a well-docu-
mented high affinity for Ga3+ and should probably, as a
result of phagocytosis of other cells, also accumulate
Al3+. Furthermore, they also have a high turnover rate
and some arebelieved tomigrate totheintestinalmucosa
or lumen where they die. If the daily turnover of gran-
ulocytes is accepted to be 50 mL and the A13+ concen-
tration in dying granulocytes is supposed to be 2 mg/L
(about fourfold higher than the average values for soft
tissues), then it should suffice if only 10% of the granu-
locytes migrated to the intestines to give rise to an ex-
cretion of 10 jig/day.
8. CONNECTIVE TISSUE AND SKELETON: A13+ and
allotherAl3+-like ionsdiscussedhere, withthe exception
of Fe3+, are bound to a considerable extent to the skel-
eton. This is particularly apparent ifthe ions are admin-
istered orally or as trace doses IV to avoid colloid for-
mation. As can be expected, binding occurs chiefly in
the metabolically active areas in the bone tissue
(237,296,297).
Some evidence exists that A13+ and the other A13+-
like ions are bound more generally in connective tissues;
the organ distribution of In3+, for example, was consid-
ered to support this (255,256). The ions have very high
affinity both to collagen (compare the use in tannage)
and glycosaminoglycans. Organs especially rich in con-
nective tissue, as skin and omentum, had remarkably
high levels ofAl3+ and Cr3` with a Cr/Al ratio being in
complete agreement with other organs, i.e., about 3%
by molarity (see Fig. 2 and note 9). The ratio in the
human environment is considerably lower (0.06% by mo-
larity in the earth's crust) but Cr(VI) is taken up by the
skin much more easily than Al3+, and chromate in the
environment could incidentally give the same ratio in the
skin as generally in the body. Hair and nails also showed
the same ratio. Thus, that the high Al3+ and Cr3+ levels
in the skin originate from external sources cannot com-
pletely be excluded. However, Ga3+, and In3+ when ad-
ministered intravenously, are also bound in the skin in
relatively high quantities (214,237,263), which suggests
the existence of some form of internal transport to the
skin.
Collagen, e.g., in the skin, should theoretically offer a
suitable environment for local accumulation ofAl3+. Col-
lagen has a very slow turnover rate and shows definite
aging, the nature of which is still essentially unknown
(473), but is believed to be caused by an increasing num-
ber of crosslinkages between the molecules. This aging
results in a decreased ability of the protein to be de-
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graded by collagenase (474). It is theoretically possible
that Al3" could contribute to this aging as it can well
crosslink collagen and probably also can stabilize it
against the enzymatic degradation (compare the differ-
ence in this respect between catgut and chromicized cat-
gut). However, the amount of Al3" found in the skin is
so small-about 2 mg/kg wet weight (21), equivalent to
about 0.03% molar fraction ofthe amount ofCr3+ bound
in tanning (367)-that, at first glance, it appears im-
probable that it would be able to influence in any waythe
properties ofthe skin. After tannage, it is believed that
only about 10% of the bound ions actually take part in
the crosslinks (367). Therefore, the normal quantity of
Al3+ couldconstituteinstead0.3% oftheminimalamount
needed fortanning. With extreme Al3+ loads (e.g., after
chronic hemodialysis), 100 times higher Al3+ concentra-
tions have been detected in many tissues. Ifthe concen-
tration increases just as much in the skin, which, so far
as is known, has not yet been investigated, the concen-
tration would possibly be sufficient to affect the prop-
erties of the skin but the effect might need ample time
to develop.
If structures rich in collagen accumulate Al3+, then
this could possibly also explain the accumulation ofAl3`
reported in the walls ofthe small blood vessels (at least
inthe brain) which hasbeen detectedwith low-resolution
electron microscopy with X-ray spectrometry (139,475-
478) ordirectlyby dissection and chemicalanalysis (108).
The basement membranes that normally have a very slow
turnover may be responsible for this accumulation which
then might help to stabilize them to normal degradation.
With new collagen continually being formed, the process
wouldhypotheticallyleadtothethickeningofthevascular
basement membranes which characterizes aging (479-
481). However, reverse causal relations are also possible;
a thickening of the basement membrane means that the
number ofstrong binding sites increases and, therefore,
the amount of Al3` in the basement membranes could
passively increase.
9. CELLS: In most organs, Al3+ and the Al3+-like
ions are probably mainly bound intracellularly. The close
correlation found between Al3+ and Cr3+ in different
tissues, therefore, impliesthattheseions, bothregarding
cell uptake and elimination from the cells are treated in
the same fashion. The cell uptake of Fe Ga3, In3+
andSC3+ probablyoccursonlyfromthetransferrinbound
fraction and the density of transferrin receptors in dif-
ferent organs presumably helps govern the organ distri-
bution. Taking into account the many other metabolic
similarities shown bythe Al3+-like ions, itis highly prob-
able that Al3+ and Cr3+ are also taken up in this way.
It is well established that transferrin receptors on the
cell bind the various transferrin-metal ion complexes to
the cell surface as a first step, but the following steps
have been studied only for Fe". In erythropoietic cells
there is possibly a special mechanism for Fe3+ uptake,
which is not discussed here. For most other cells it is
believed that the Fe-transferrin complexes enter the cells
by pinocytosis and that the mnicrovesicles formed fuse
with lysosomes; due to the low pH, Fe3+ is rapidly lib-
erated, and transferrin is presumably degraded. So far
it seems probable that Al3+ and the other ions follow the
same route, since Al3+ (109,133,137,138), Ga3+ (245,246),
and In3+ (261) haveinshort-termexperimentsbeenfound
in considerable amounts in the lysosomes.
Large amounts ofFe3+ can be stored in the lysosomes
of macrophages and many other cells and it is highly
probable that similar ions can also be stored. For Fe3+
the storage formis mainlycrystalline FeO(OH). ForAl3+
it has been suggested to be microcrystalline AIPO4
(109,133,136,137), Fe3+ can also readily be released from
the lysosomes and transferred to the cytosol. The exact
mechanism for this transfer is unknown, but since vir-
tually all other cations need specific transport proteins
to pass lipid membranes it is highly probable that some
specific mechanism exists. Whether this hypothetical
mechanism also transfers Al3+ to the cytosol is, of
course, quite impossible to tell. However, biologically it
would be somewhat surprising ifit normally did, as Al3+
has no function in the cell and is potentially a danger to
many cell functions. It seems more reasonable to assume
that permanent storage of the Al3+-like ions in the ly-
sosomes would be a main strategy for cells to avoid such
a danger. Such permanent storage would also correspond
with the accumulation ofAl3+ in the cell vacuole in plant
cells. Part of this stored Al3+ could, possibly, later be
expelled from the cells by some form of exocytosis, al-
though no direct evidence is available.
IfthisweretheentireintracellularmetabolismofAl3+,
its ability to affect the cells would probably be very lim-
ited. However, there is a good deal ofevidence that small
amounts of Al3+, indeed, reach the cytosol, this being
the only way to reach the nuclear chromatin, in which it
is clearly accumulated. This uptake to the cytosol-
whether by some form of leakage from lysosomes or ly-
sosomalresidualbodies orbysome specialcellmembrane
process-is probably much slower than the already slow
uptakebymeans oftransferrin; butitisprobably ofmuch
greater interest. Fe3+ taken up in the cytosol is mainly
bound to ferritin, and even Ga + and In3+ are possibly
bound in small quantities (249,250,261) but apparently
no one has investigated ifAl3+ is also bound. Ifany such
binding occurs, it is presumably of little importance
quantitatively fortheintracellularmetabolism, otherwise
Al3+ would probably not be accumulated in the chro-
matin. HowAl3+ isthenboundinthecytosolisunknown,
but there are indications that Cr3+, taken up in the cy-
tosol as Cr(VI) and reduced to Cr3+, mostly is in the
form of comparatively low molecular weight complexes
(407). Such complexes could easily enter the nucleus and
be bound in the chromatin ifthis would produce the most
stable complexes.
Ga3+ and In3+ taken up by cells in cell labeling pro-
cedures with 8-hydroxyquinoline or acetylacetone should
3+ also be located in the cytosol. After labeling with Ga3+
In3+, orCr3+ there is verylittle leakage ofthe labelfrom
the cells; in fact, no investigation seems to have shown
any elimination whatsoever from intact cells. Therefore,
there might not be any way for cells to eliminate Al3+-
like ions from the cytosol-nucleoplasm compartment.
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Tissue occurrence cannot be dependent on the uptake
mechanisms only. Al3" bound incellsthat are continually
being replaced must presumably be eliminated from the
tissues at the same rate as the cells are eliminated and
it is then, probably, transferred to the phagocytes that
are responsible for the final cell elimination. Long-lived
postmitotic cells could, on the other hand, continue to
accumulate A13. From the point of view ofthe general
metabolism it can be suitable, therefore, to discriminate
between mitotic cells and postmitotic cells (see Fig. 4).
However, from the point of view of possible cell effects,
it is probably much more important to discriminate be-
tween different intracellular compartments.
Special Organ Metabolism
ERYTHROCYTES: It is generally held that bloodAl3"
is mainly found in the plasma and that the concentration
ofAl" in erythrocytes is, consequently, lower than the
plasma concentration. This view originates, however,
from the time when the normal plasma concentration of
A13+ was believed to be 100-fold greaterthan the present
day concepts. This belief has most probably also been
strengthenedbyobservationsmadeafterartificialadmin-
istration ofA13+, e.g., through hemodialysis. In fact, no
recent, well-documented investigationregardingthe con-
centration ofA13+ in erythrocytes appears to have been
published, but one investigation has stated that the con-
centration in whole blood is only 1.6 + 1.3 ,ug/L (482).
Since the normal A13+ concentration in almost all other
tissues inthebodyis atleast 100timesthat ofthe plasma
concentration, it would be rather remarkable ifthe con-
centration in erythrocytes was lower than in plasma (es-
pecially as immature er3ythrocytes probably bind consid-
erable amounts of Al + to the cell membrane and,
possibly, maytakeup somepart ofit). Thelackofnucleus
and lysosomes in the mature erythrocytes could explain
their low A13+ concentration in comparison with other
cells.
GRANULOCYTES AND MACROPHAGES: No known in-
vestigationhasbeenperformed regardingtheuptakeand
metabolism of A13+ and the Al3+-like ions in granulo-
cytes, with the exception ofGa3+, which is readily taken
up. Considering the other similarities between the me-
tabolisms oftheions it seems probable that granulocytes
also take up A3+.
IfAl3 -like ions are administered invivo in such large
quantities that colloids are formed, these are almost
solely taken up by the macrophages of the reticuloen-
dothelial system. In vitro, alveolar macrophages could
only take up colloidal Be2` phosphate and not soluble
Be + complexes (483). Therefore, the direct uptake of
A134 from plasma to the macrophages is possibly also
small. IfBe2+ is administered in large quantities, then
the cells first takingit up are killed and aredistribution,
particularly to the macrophages in the spleen, of Be2+
is observed after a few days (484). Also Sc3+ (283,285)
andGa3+ (214)showedasecondaryincreaseinthespleen,
which could indicate a redistribution. A13+ from dead
cellsshould, consequently, alsobetransferred tothemac-
rophages. Any A134 that accumulates in mitotic cells
(with the exception ofepithelial cells which are expelled
from the body), could then, sooner or later, be found in
the macrophages; which could serve as the main final
destination for the Al34 metabolism.
LYMPHOCYTES: The uptake and contents ofA13+ in
lymphocytes has apparently not been studied, and only
one investigation has been found regardingthe Al34 con-
centration in normal human lymph nodes (22). According
to this investigation, the concentrations ofAl3" and sev-
eral of the Al3+-like ions were very high; even higher
than the corresponding concentrations in the lungs. No
information is given regarding the origin of the lymph
nodes but possibly they were lung hilus nodes (485).
Fairlyhighlymph nodeuptakeshavebeenobserved after
IVadministration ofGa3+ (214,237,243), In3+ (260), Sc3+
(281), and Cr3+ (376) but it has not been investigated
which particular cells take up the ions. That the lym-
phocytes are possibly responsible, however, is indicated
by the high affinity of Ga + towards most lymphoid tu-
mors, deriving from both B- and T-cells.
Investigations concerning the uptake of Ga34 in cul-
tured lymphocytes (486-488) have sofargivensomewhat
varying results but can probably be interpreted as fol-
lows. Lymphoblasts and myeloma cells readily absorb
Ga3+ iftransferrinis available, but the uptake bynormal
lymphocytes from peripheral blood is considerably less.
There are also indications that part of the bound Ga3+
is only bound to the cell surface and can, therefore, be
removed with trypsin without any serious damage to the
cells (488). Even if circulating lymphocytes, consisting
mainly ofdormant T-cells, take up Ga3+ only slowly, this
does not necessarily imply that lymphocytes in vivo can-
not accumulate Al as some lymphocytes can survive
for several years and have a very condensed chromatin
(see discussion below).
After acute severe poisoning with In3+, a pronounced
lymphopenia was observed in the lymph nodes, spleen,
and thymus (260) and acute severe Be24 poisoning in-
duced a large decrease in the number ofcirculating lym-
phocytes (but anincrease in the number ofgranulocytes)
(457). When Be2+ was administered as a soluble complex
with sulfosalicylic acid, a strong toxic effect was noted
on the T-lymphocytes in the spleen, thymus and lymph
nodeswhile, atthe sametime, B-lymphocytes inthebone
marrow were almost unaffected (327). Be2+-exposed in-
dividuals, with or without signs ofberylliosis, have also
repeatedly been reported to have a reduced tuberculin
reactivity. Similarly, Ga3+ is reported to inhibit the cel-
lularimmunity(256). Therefore, A13+ andtheotherAl3+-
like ions could, in some way, be particularly toxic for T-
lymphocytes.
Intraperitoneal injections ofAl(OH)3 in mice resulted
in a very strong reduction ofthe mitogenic effect ofphy-
tohemagglutinin (PHA) on T-lymphocytes and E. coli-
polysaccharide (LPS) on B-lymphocytes (489). The effect
remained unchanged for several weeks. Spleen cell sus-
pensions from treated mice also inhibited the mitogenic
effect on cells from untreated mice. The authors inter-
preted this as a sign of special suppressor cells being
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formed. AnotherpossibilityisthatAl3" hadaccumulated
inthe spleenandhad seriouslydamagedmanycellswhich
disintegrated later in the experiment. Liberated Al3"
could then influence the untreated cells. A similar inhi-
bition of blast transformation has been observed with
Cr3+ (490) and Be2+ (491-493). Nothing is known ofthe
specific mechanism, but it is interesting to note that col-
chicine also inhibits the PHA-induced blast transfor-
mation (494-498). As A1+ and colchicine have similar
effects in some other situations, it is perhaps possible
that some ofthe effects A13 has on lymphocytes concern
the function ofthe microtubules.
PLATELETS: No investigations are known to have
been published regarding either the presence ofA13+ in
platelets or any effects on them caused by A1+. Among
other ions, In +, after IV administration of a sublethal
colloidal dose, induced a powerful but transitory (about
1 week) reduction ofthe platelet count (260).
ADRENALS: The adrenalsarereportedtohaveahigh
normalconcentrationofAl3+ (21,28,103,104)andCr3+ (21)
(see Fig. 2) and also to take up large amounts of Ga3+
(214,237) and Sc3+ (499) after intravenous administra-
tion. The specific cells that bind the ions are not known.
However, it is reasonable to assume that these cells are,
in fact, the adrenal medullary cells which are known to
be "chromaffin" i.e. bind or react with chromium in his-
tologicalspecimens. Thebasis forthechromaffinreaction
is believed to be Cr(VI) that oxidizes and polymerizes
the catecholamines in the secretory granules and stains
them brown. No direct binding of the Cr3+ formed is
usuallythoughttooccur. Thecatecholamines arebelieved
to-be stored in the secretory granules in the form of an
ATP and Mg2' or Ca2+ complex. Therefore, there is a
possibility that A1` and Cr`+ could replace Mg2` or
Ca2 . Both have high affinities to ATP and to catechol-
amines. The latter property is used practically in meth-
odstoisolatecatecholamines fromurine, tissue extracts,
etc. with A1" hydroxide gels. A13+ has also been used
in a histological technique to demonstrate catechol-
amines. The brain of an anesthetized experimental ani-
mal is perfused with an Al3+-containing buffer, whereby
the catecholamines are "locked in" in their granules-
greatly improving the later visualization by fluorescent
microscopy (500).
PARATHYROIDS: In the literature, the parathyroids
have been associated with A13+ in two different ways.
According to onegroup, the human parathyroids contain
about 3.25 mgAl +/kgwetweight, whichis 5to 10times
more than in most other soft tissue organs (105). IfA13+
hydroxide wasgivenorally (1 g/dayinhumans), thepara-
thyroid concentration rose linearly with the given dose
to about 40mg/kg. The same authors have also reported
that normal parathyroids, and particularly parathyroid
adenomas, after IV administration take up 67Ga3+ and
46Sc3+ in roughly 10 times greater quantities than the
thyroid and 30-40 times greater than muscle (241). In
thecellcultureofbovineparathyroid cells,A13+ inhibited
the hormone secretion even more than Ca2+ (501), but
the Al3+ concentration used was very high, 0.5 to 2.0
mmole/L. There is probably no definite indication that
Al"3 in vivo affects the parathyroid function (502,503).
In parathyroids from patients on chronic hemodialysis
having secondary hyperparathyroidism, Al3" was local-
ized to the lysosomes, in the principal and the oxyphilic
cells, together with an equivalent amount ofphosphorus
(137).
The other association between the parathyroids and
Al"3 is in conjunction with the earliermentioned reports
that the parathyroid hormone might increase absorption
of Al3" in the intestines (43,44). These reports have,
however, be'en questioned by other workers (45-47).
BRAIN: The concentration of Al3" in the brain is
quite easy to determine and many reports in the liter-
ature state the average normal concentration in human
adults to be about 0.5 mg/kg wet weight (see Table 4).
Just how rapidly or slowly Al34 is taken up and metab-
olized by the brain has, however, been impossible to as-
sess. With IV administration of different radionuclides
ofthe Al3 -like ions (mostlyinexperimental animals) the
uptake is reported to be at most 10% ofthe uptake reg-
istered for several soft-tissue organs (see note 10). The
brainuptake wasalsolessthan 10% ofthevalue expected
for the dose if it had been evenly distributed in the ex-
perimental animal (see note 11). The uptake of Ga3 in
the human brain is reported to be 0.1% ofthe given dose/
kg (214), i.e., at most 0.15% inthe entire brain compared
to about 2% if the dose had been evenly distributed in
the body.
Due to the great similarities otherwise found for the
metabolism of Al3+ and the other Al3+-like ions, there
seemstobegoodreasontobelieve thatAl34 is alsotaken
up more slowly by the brain than by other organs. By
assuming the normal brain uptake fraction ofAl34 to be
the same as for the other ions, i.e., about 0.15% of the
dose entering the blood, and also assuming the normal
intestinal uptake of A13+ per day to be 50 ,ug (urinary
excretion + probable intestinal excretion + maximal ac-
cumulation, see discussion above), then the normal daily
uptake in the brain can be estimated to be 0.075 ,ug. It
would take, therefore, 36.5 years to accumulate 1 mg,
which is the total quantity found normally in the brains
of older individuals (see note 12).
The uptake can also be assessed in another way. The
mechanism governing passage ofA13+ across the blood-
brain barrier and its concentration in the cerebrospinal
fluid are completely unknown (see note 13). For assess-
mentitis, nevertheless, assumedthatthepassage occurs
entirely through passive diffusion with complete equili-
bration, whereby 5% ofthe Al34 present in the plasma,
as ultrafiltrable complexes, is transferred to the cere-
brospinal fluid. If the normal A13+ concentration in
plasma is assumed to be 3 ,g/L and the production of
cerebrospinal fluid to be 0.5 L/day, then, again, 0.075 ,ug
Al3+ would cross the barrier per day.
Naturally, these estimations are based on information
and assumptions that are uncertain. As evidence to sup-
port the plausibility ofthe estimations, a comparison of
the total brain content and the totalbody content ofA13+
in cases ofdialysis related encephalopathy can be made.
The brain content is about 4.5 mg (3 mg/kg wet weight,
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Table 10. Concentrations ofA3l in the brain associated with lethal poisoning, according to the literature.
Stated concentration, Stated or probable concentration,
Species Mode of administration mg/kg dry weighta mg/kg wet weight References
Cat Intracerebral injection 4-6 1-1.5 (107)
Intracerebral injection 7 1.75 (106)
Rat Intracerebral injection 16 4 (106)
Intraperitonal injection 2.2 (109)
Rabbit Subcutaneous injection 5-15 1.25-3.75 (110)
Intracerebral injection 15-35 3.75-8.75 (111)
Man Inhalation 5 (114)
b Hemodialysis 8.9 ± 4.3 2.2 ± 1.1 (122) b Hemodialysis 5-20 1.25-5 (123)
_b Hemodialysis 3.5-4.6 0.9-1.2 (505)
_c,d Hemodialysis 26.5 (20-33) 6.6 (5-8) (119)
Hemodialysis 5.5 ± 1.6 (118) c,e Hemodialysis 25 (8-50) 4.2 (1.3-8.3) (23,46)
_c Hemodialysis 12.4 ± 4.9 3.1 ± 2.2 (113)
_c Hemodialysis 13 3.25 (461)
-f Hemodialysis 36-142 9-35 (102) b,c Oral antacids 80 20 (506)
aIn cases where the concentration is given only as dry weight the value has been divided by 4 to get a probable wet weight concentration
(21). The concentration per fat-free dry weight has, in a similar manner, been divided by 6.
bLacks own reference value.
cRefers to gray matter.
dReports high normal value 9.5 (4-14) mg/kg dry weight.
eReports fat-free dry weight.
'Reports high normal value 6.1-17.8 mg/kg dry weight.
see Table 10) and the total body content roughly 3 g
(23,461). The total body content inrenalfailure canprob-
ably be assumed to be equal to the amount unintention-
ally administered in the blood. With this mode ofadmin-
istration, therefore, the uptake in the brain can be
estimated to approximately 0.15%, i.e., the same per-
centage as used in the above estimations. However, it
would be surprising if the absence of urinary excretion
did not increase the uptake in the brain. If this implies
that the normal uptake in the brain is even lower than
0.15%, or ifsome ofthe Al3+ taken up by the brain later
leaves it, is, however, uncertain.
If the other basis for assumption is used, it could
roughly be assumed that the "extra Al3+ content" in the
brain, about 4 mg, was taken up during a period of 2
years [averagetime ondialysis (504)]andthattheaverage
concentration in the plasma, during this time, was 200
,ug/L (56). The uptake in the brain would then be about
5.5 jig/day and if this quantity passed the blood-brain
barrier together with 0.5 L cerebrospinal fluid, the pas-
sage fraction would be 5.5% ofthe plasma concentration,
i.e., almost identical to the amount accepted in the pre-
vious estimations. However, at this blood level the ul-
traffiterable fraction should, according to the discussion
above, have been about 20%. The reason for the discrep-
ancy is obscure.
Because Al3+ is neurotoxic and presumably lacks any
form of function in the brain, the concentration encoun-
tered in lethal poisoning is ofjust as much interest as
the normal concentration. In Table 10, the available in-
formation from the literature is given. There is consid-
erable agreement that severe toxic effects occur at a con-
centration of 1.5 to 5 mg/kg wet weight. The occasional
higher values can partly be explained by calibration dif-
ferences in the methods of analysis used. Notably, the
toxic level seems to be fairly independent ofthe mode of
administration. The stated level implies that lethal poi-
soning can occur at a concentration that is only 3 to 10
times higher than the average normal concentration in
adults (0.5 mg/kg wet weight, see Table 4) or only 2 to
7 times higher than the concentration found in older in-
dividuals. A similar relationship was obtained with in-
vestigations on isolated heterochromatin from neurons.
With lethal A13+ poisoning, the concentration was in-
creased 5.4 times in cats and 3.9 times in rats compared
to the normal concentrations found in heterochromatin
(see discussion below) (106).
In summing up, it can be noted that both the normal
and toxic concentrations of Al3+ in the brain are docu-
mented with more than 15 articles that are in nearly
complete agreement and which imply that only a rather
narrow margin exists between normal and lethally toxic
levels. This fact has, however, seldom been observed or
discussed in the literature (507).
MILK: The occurrence of Al3+ in milk has mostly
been discussed from the viewpoint ofmilk being a food-
stuff in which the Al3+ concentration has been studied.
As a result, the determinations have generally been per-
formed on cow's milk in the form that it reaches the
consumers. The possibility exists, therefore, that Al3"
might have been added and that the values do not solely
represent the biological secretion. The stated values are
given in Table 11. Several ofthe values were determined
at the time the concentration ofAl3" in plasma was gen-
erally regarded to be almost 100-fold higher than the
values later found to be correct. Therefore, a certain
suspicion exists that the concentration in milk is also
overestimated. One investigation (508), performed on
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Table 11. Normal concentrations ofAl3" and Cr3+ in milk
according to the literature.
Species
Cow
Rabbit
Human
Cow
Human
A13+,,pg/L
460 (150-970)
470 ± 235a
700 ± 930
1770 ± 243
2000
1100
400-1000
goob
1500
330 ± 42
350 ± 160
Cr3+, lug/L
13 ± 12
8
10-20
43-80
11.6 (6.4-18.5)
1
0.3 (0.06-1.56)
Year
1954
1961
1959
1964
1970
1979
1980
1982
1984
1964
1979
1959
1971
1980
1968
1971
1980
1984
Reference
(508)
(509)
(510)
(511)
(16)
(513)
(514)
(452)
(515)
(511)
(513)
(510)
(516)
(514)
(517)
(516)
(387)
(518)
adRecalculated assuming milk gave 0.64% ash (511).
'Analyzed, 1969.
fresh milkfrom individual cows, reported concentrations
that varied considerably from animal to animal despite
identical fodder intake. Month to month variations were
also observed and were believed to be due to differences
in the Al3" content ofthe various fodder.
Ifthe lowest values in Table 11 are true and the Al3"
concentration in milk is in the range of 300 pig/L, then
lactation must be an important factor that should influ-
ence the Al"3 metabolism considerably. If 200 jig is se-
creted daily in humans, then, for example, the total skel-
etal content ofAl3" would be exhausted in 100 days, on
the condition that absorption and excretion via other
routes remain unchanged.
Reported values for Cr34 concentration in milk from
cows and humans are also given in Table 11. Any certain
conclusion regarding the true concentration is difficult to
draw. Assuming it to be 15 ,ug/L, then the concentration
would be 2.6%, by molarity, of the above discussed 300
,ug/L Al3+ concentration. However, the latest values are
substantially lower.
Investigations with 67Ga3+ suggest that the secretion
ofAl3+ and Cr3` could indeed be large. Two cases have
been published (239,519), where Ga3+ scanning was per-
formed in women during lactation and the concentration
of Ga34 was measured in the milk. Both investigations
showed a powerful breast uptake ofthe radionuclide. In
the first investigation, the secretion was monitored for 8
days (239). After correction for physical decay, the Ga3+
contentinthemilkdecreasedalmostexponentiallytohalf
the initial value in 9 days. The other investigation only
reported values for the 4th and 5th days after adminis-
tration (519). After these values were also corrected for
physical decay, both investigations are found to be in
complete agreement. Both also lack information on the
quantity ofmilk produced. Ifit is assumed to have been
0.75 L/day, then it can be estimated from the reported
data that no less than about two-thirds of any adminis-
tered trace dose ofstable Ga34 should be secreted in the
milk during a period ofabout 2 weeks. As a comparison,
only about 1.3% of a trace-dose of7Be2", intravenously
administered to a cow, was secreted in the milk during
5 days (312). It is thus possible that the bindingto trans-
ferrin or lactoferrin is, in some way, necessary for the
high secretion in milk. It is also ofinterest to note that
milk tends to have a very low Fe3"/Al3" ratio (see Table
6).
PLACENTA: No detailed investigation ofhow the pla-
centa can metabolize A13+ appears to have been per-
formed. However, the placenta has been shown to take
up some ofthe Al3+-like ions very actively. For example,
primarilyll4mIn`+ butalso67Ga3+ and51Gr3+, have been
clinically used in localizing the placenta.
In experiments with pregnant rats during the latter
part ofgestation, roughly 40% ofthe administered dose
of1l3mIn3+ was bound in theplacentas within 5 hr (266).
A simultaneous trial with "MI-labeled transferrin was
considered to indicate that In3+ was not merely bound,
as In3+-transferrin, to the transferrin receptor on the
cellsurface. Itwasassumed, therefore, thattheplacental
cellshadindeedtakenuptheradionuclide. However, there
was a very poor transport of the radionuclide over the
placentastothefetusescomparedto59Fe3+ administered
simultaneously.
WhenpregnantrabbitsreceivedamixtureoflinmIns+,
67Ga3+, 51Cr3+, and 59Fe3+ intravenously, the placentas
accumulated proportionally 5 times more In3` and 2.5
times more Ga3+ than Fe3+ but only 3 times less Cr3+
compared to Fe3+ (520). Fe3+ wastransferred acrossthe
placenta to a 150 to 400 times greater extent than the
other ions. The placenta appears, therefore, to bind the
ions very effectively and thereby, presumably, protects
the fetus. The ratio placenta/fetus for In3` was no less
than 853, calculated per gram tissue.
In pregnant rabbits, the placental uptake of 67Ga3+
was 10to20timeshigherpergramtissuethantheuptake
in the liver or spleen and 100 to 1000 times higher than
in the fetal kidney or liver (521).
However, minute amounts are evidently transported
over the placenta. 67Ga3+, taken up by the mouse fetus
hasbeenshownbyautoradiographytobelocalizedmainly
in the skeleton (522). Investigations on pregnant ham-
sters that received an intravenous dose ofIn` and Ga3+
equivalent to about one-tenth of LD50, produced 12%
stillborns and malformations in 38% ofthe living fetuses
(268). The most commonmalformations werefoundinthe
skeleton, often the toes. Transferrin is necessary for
transport over the placenta as was shown by saturating
transferrin with Fe`+ whichthenblocked the teratogenic
effects (269). Similar tests have also been carried out
using Al3+ (523). IfAl3+ was administered to pregnant
rats intraperitoneally in a dose equivalent to about 20%
of LD50, then no effects were detected in the fetuses.
However, if the dose was increased, it resulted in an
increased frequency ofskeletal malformations ifthe dose
was given in day 14 to 18 of gestation but not if it was
administered earlier. The frequency of stillbirths also
increased.
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Biochemical and Cell Metabolic Effects
ENZYMES AND MEMBRANE TRANSPORT SYS-
TEMS: There is a paucity of studies investigating the
interactions between enzyme systems and the Al3"-like
ions. Still it may be possible to distinguish a common
pattern with enzymes acting on organic phosphate com-
pounds being most sensitive. Particularly interesting is
the tendency ofAl3" to form very stable complexes with
ATP, which has made it necessary to purify commercial
ATP preparations before theyare used inenzyme kinetic
experiments (149). Potentially this interaction could in-
fluence, directly or indirectly, an almost unlimited num-
ber of biochemical reactions in the cells. Another inter-
action, possibly of similar importance, is the recently
reported effect on calmodulin.
However, the reported investigations have mostly been
performed in vitro. Even ifa purified enzyme is strongly
inhibited in vitro by Al" levels existing in the cells, it
does not justify the conclusion that the enzyme is inhib-
ited also in vivo. On the other hand, enzyme reactions
thatarereportednottobeinhibitedinvitrocould, never-
theless, be inhibited in vivo. Common to most of the
investigations performed on Al3" inhibition of enzymes
has been that very short preincubations have been used
to allow the ion to interact with the enzyme or its sub-
strates. Instead, too highAl3" concentrations have been
employed that must have led to the formation of Al3"
colloids.
Among enzymes thus reported not to be inhibited in
vitro are Na++K+-ATPase and Mg2+-ATPase (163).
The reported lack of inhibition is somewhat surprising,
asCr3+ slowlyinhibits Na+ +K+-ATPase (363) and also
inhibits Ca2`-ATPase (364) and Mg2e-ATPase (365).
However, according to a recent report (524), A13+ inhib-
ited Na+ +K+-ATPase in vivo (fish gills). Similar re-
sults have also been reported for Cr3+ (525).
CELL NUCLEUS ANDCHROMATIN: A13+ has astrong
affinity to chromatin and DNA and it is unquestionably
to these structures that the ions are bound in the cell
nucleus. Just how specifically Al3+ and the otherions are
bound to DNA may also be illustrated by their histo-
chemical applications. As already mentioned, In3+ has
beenproposed as aselective DNAstainingagentforelec-
tron microscopy. The most widely used substance forhis-
tological staining of cell nuclei and chromatin, hematein
(oxidized hematoxylin), requires a metal ion as a mor-
dant. A13+, Cr3+, and Fe3+ have mostly been used for
this purpose. The mordant acts, in reality, by "staining"
the specimen with metalions and thenhematein isbound
as a chelate to the bound ions (526). Besides, hematein
has also been used in a spectrophotometric method for
A13+ determinations (527). UsingA13+ as amordant, and
under suitable conditions, hematein can selectively stain
chromatin in the cell nuclei in histological sections (526).
Cell nuclear accumulation takes place mostly in the
heterochromatin. In one experiment with cats and rats,
A13+ was injected directly into the cerebrospinal fluid
and the animals were subsequently killed. Neuron cell
nucleiwere isolated and sonicated and the chromatin was
separated into euchromatin and heterochromatin by cen-
trifugation. Itwasshownthat89to90%ofthechromatin-
bound Al" was recovered in the heterochromatin frac-
tion, which comprised only 25% of the total chromatin
content. Similar accumulation in the heterochromatin
was found in neuron cell nuclei from deceased humans
who had not suffered from any known neurological dis-
ease and from patients that died of Alzheimer's disease
or dialysis-related encephalopathy (106).
Chemically, it is very reasonable to believe that the
more dense DNAstructure ofthe heterochromatin would
offermore stablebindingsitesforA13+. Heterochromatin
is agel ofDNAand protein with a concentration ofDNA-
P close to 1 mole/L. The molar ratio Al/DNA-P was 0.12
in the above rat experiments. The concentration ofAl3"
in the heterochromatin should therefore have been in the
range of50to 100 mmole/L. Describingitin anotherway,
the Al/DNA ratio was 1.05% b3y weight. This can be
compared with the estimated Al + concentration of1.4%
(dry weight) in tanned leather (see discussion above).
Even ifthe histones should also be included in these cal-
culations, the ratio in heterochromatin is still not too far
from that of leather. The Al3" was probably not evenly
distributed in the heterochromatin, either. This means
that part of the heterochromatin in these experiments
could well be characterized as "DNA-leather' Hetero-
chromatin from patients with Alzheimer's disease has,
in the same manner, an A13+ concentration of 0.37%,
compared to 0.2% for healthy individuals.
The Al/DNA-P ratio of euchromatin in the above rats
(106) was only 0.0015, i.e., almost 100 times lower than
in the heterochromatin and 103 to 104 times lower than
theratiosinwhichA13+, invitro, overstabilizedthe DNA
double-strand structure. Therefore, it appears improb-
able that A13+, even in severe poisoning, has any such
direct effect on active chromatin. Hypotheticallpy, RNA
synthesis could be a process that transports Al + away
from the euchromatin and the cellnucleus, as RNAprob-
ably binds Al3+ as strongly as DNA does, and more
strongly than the monomeric nucleoside triphosphates
taken up by the nucleus for the RNA synthesis.
The Al/DNA-P ratio of whole, normal, human neuron
cell nuclei (not only the heterochromatin) was, according
to the quoted investigation, 700 ,ug/g DNA-equivalent
to an Al/DNA-P molar ratio of0.008 (106). A simple cal-
culation shows thatthis mustbe ahigh ratio. The human
body is believed to contain at least 1014 cells, and each
of these contains 6 x 10-12 g DNA. This implies that
the total body content ofDNA is at least 600 g. The total
normal A13+ content of the body is, according to the
discussion above, about 40 mg-most of which is prob-
ably not contained in cell nuclei (insoluble Al3+ com-
pounds in the lungs and A13+ bound in the skeleton). If
it is assumed, nevertheless, that half of it is bound to
DNA, then the average Al/DNA ratio would be 33 ,ug/g
or about 0.0004 mole Al3+/mole DNA-P.
That neurons contain at least 20 (possibly up to 100)
times more A13+ in their chromatin than the theoretical
average for other cells in the body can, ofcourse, be due
to their long life. In cell division, Al3+ that may have
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accumulated inthe chromatin isprobably divided equally
in the daughter cells. In organs with mitotic cells, cell
death constantly occurs. The accumulated Al3+ of the
dead cells is then most probably taken up by phagocytes
and canberemoved fromthe organ. However, inneurons,
Al3+ could accumulate continuously through an entire
lifetime. Another possible reason for the high Al/DNA
ratio could be that neurons are very large cells, with a
typical perikaryonic volume of 1 to 10 pL (the axonal
volume can be many times greater). The gray matter in
the brain in older individuals contains, according to all
accessible information, on the average 1 mg Al3+/L (see
discussion above). If half of that amount is contained in
the neuronal perikarya (112) and the density of neurons
is assumed to be 20 x 109 L-1 (528), then each neuron
would contain on the average 25 x 10-9 ,ug Al3+. If all
this could accumulate in the 6 x 10-12 g DNA of the
chromatin, then the Al/DNA ratio would be 4166 ,ug/g,
which is more than enough to produce "DNA-leather" of
all the heterochromatin. This calculation is based on a
mean perikaryon volume of 2.35 pL (528), which gave a
total perikaryon volume of 47 mL/L of gray matter and
a mean intraneuronal Al3` concentration of 10.6 mg/L.
If the largest neurons of the body which have a volume
of > 60 pL (diameter of approximately 50 ,um), e.g.,
Betz's giant pyramidal cells, Purkinje cells and anterior
horn cells in the spinal cord, should have the same intra-
cellular Al3+ concentration and if they were able to ac-
cumulate all that Al3+ in the chromatin, then the ratio
wouldbe 106,000 ,ug/gDNA, i.e., inthe entire chromatin,
eight times higher than in Al3 tanned leather; more
than 3000 times higher than the theoretical average Al/
DNA ratio for the whole body.
Even if these calculations may seem very theoretical,
theycannevertheless illustrate howthelargestcellscould
be most liable to Al3+ accumulation in the cell nucleus,
at least when no cell division occurs. At the same time,
the calculations probably showthat large cells eithercon-
tain small quantities ofAl3+ in comparison to their size
or that Al3+ in large cells is not predominantly located
in the cell nuclei. But finally, the calculations perhaps
also show that the low tissue concentration of Al3+ is,
nevertheless, not so low that it would be quantitatively
impossible for Al3+ to interfere with the functions ofthe
cell nucleus, atleast inlarge, long-lived postmitotic cells.
Among other cells ofthis type, oocytes with a volume of
100 to 200 pL can be mentioned. The theoretical as-
sumption that large cells are most liable to damage by
Al3+ is also in agreement with experimental observa-
tions. Al3+-induced neurofibrillary degeneration was ob-
served chiefly in spinal chord anterior horn cells, giant
pyramidal cells, Purkinje cells, and other verylarge neu-
rons (107,110,192,200,529).
If Al3+ binding in the cell nucleus predominantly oc-
curs in the metabolically inactive heterochromatin, then
this is presumably less harmful for the cell metabolism
(see note 14) than ifan equal amount had been bound to
the active euchromatin. Various mechanisms could still,
theoretically, lead to interference with the cell functions.
Al3+ might, for example, condense and inactivate part
of the euchromatin. Interphase euchromatin is mainly
composed of 10 nm chromatin fibers consisting of nu-
cleosomes arranged like beads on a string. If divalent
ions are added, especially Mg2e and Ca2+, a new fiber
is formed with a diameter of 30 to 40 nm, probably by
formation of a superhelix of the 10 nm fiber (530-533).
This new fiber can then condense even more. Conversely,
if strong metal ion chelators are added to heterochro-
matin, the structure is broken up to the previous 10 nm
fibers (534). Mg2e and possibly Ca2" are therefore as-
sumed to stabilize the supernucleosomal chromatin
structure in the condensed chromatin (in cooperation
with the histones) and it has also been suggested that
anincrease ofthe Mg2+ (535) orCa2+ concentration (536)
would be an important factor for condensing chromatin
to chromosomes prior to cell division. If Mg2+ has this
stabilizing and condensing effect, then it is very likely
that Al3+ possesses it too, and, in addition, that Al3+
with its higher affinity to DNA-also partially displaces
Mg2'. Random clusters ofAl3+ ions mighttherefore pro-
duce local condensations. This would give rise to new
binding sites for Al3+ and small islands of condensed
chromatin could possibly be able to grow in the way
discussed earlier. However, the condensed chromatin
would at the same time increase its density and might
consequently follow the normal heterochromatin in the
chromatin fractionation. The difference in the Al3+ con-
centrations between the two fractions would thereby ap-
parently remain unchanged, but the quantity of hetero-
chromatin should increase somewhat and the cell
metabolism would probably be affected.
Al3+ could make the heterochromatin so "sticky" that
it could capture and inactivate essential parts ofthe eu-
chromatin. Al3+ and several similar ions appeared to
make the chromosomes sticky (182), as Be + also did
(182,537,538), and even normally the heterochromatin
shows several signs of stickiness. It has a tendency to
aggregate in contact with the nuclear envelope. Small
portions of heterochromatin seem to unite easily into
largerblocksandfromoneheterochromatinblockbridges
of heterochromatin are also often observed to other
blocks, to the nucleolus or to the nuclear envelope (539).
Iflarge amounts ofAl3+ accumulate on the surface of
heterochromatin blocks, thenAl3+ should be able to form
bridges to other parts ofthe chromatin, or to the nuclear
membrane lamina, that comes in contact with the het-
erochromatin. It could also reduce the repulsion exerted
by any negative net charges present. Euchromatin fibers
could then show a tendency to adhere to Al3+-rich het-
erochromatin blocks, temporarily at least. The tendency
forsmallheterochromatinportions tocombine intolarger
blocks would also likely increase and the larger blocks
could be stabilized byAl3+ and become more permanent.
Small, but for the cell function, important euchromatin
portions could happen to be caught between the heter-
ochromatin blocks as they united and, thereby, be en-
closed and inactivated. The affected cells could degen-
erateslowlyordie moresuddenlyduetoderangednuclear
functions.
Finally, an excessive accumulation ofAl3+ could inter-
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fere with the meiotic or mitotic mechanisms in cases
where cell division would later take place in the affected
cells. Replication of "DNA-leather" would presumably
function with considerable difficulty If it was accom-
plished, the Al3+ present in the nucleus could make the
chromatides sostickythatnondisjunction orchromosome
breakage might occur. The heterochromatin could also
serve as a passive "sink" for Al` that, later in cell di-
vision, could become mobilized and could affect the mi-
totic spindle function and thereby cause nondisjunction
(see below).
Against the background of all the potential abilities,
A13+ thus appears to have to affect DNA and cell func-
tions, it is very obvious that this seems to occur seldom
in organisms both in the natural environment and in
varioustestsituations. Takingintoconsiderationthegen-
eral occurrence ofAl3+ and its metabolic slowness, how-
ever, there need not be any discrepancy between theory
and reality Al3+ metabolism seems to be so sluggish
that a severe A13+ accumulation in the cell nuclei of hu-
mans is probably not normally possible in most organs,
and would take several decades to occur in the brain and
other possibly affected organs. Furthermore, as all in-
dividuals are exposed to Al3+, any effects of accumula-
tion would probably be interpreted as normal changes or
aging. Accumulation ofA13+ in certain cell nuclei might,
therefore, even be one ofthe normal aging mechanisms.
Such a hypothesis also fits neatly with the idea held by
many authors (540-545) that progressive heterochro-
matization may be a main cause ofnormal aging. It also
fits with the coarsened nuclear structure and increased
staining ofthe chromatin that are often seen in old cells.
Al3+ has not shown any pronounced effects in muta-
genicity tests and only a few reports seem to indicate
that Al3+ can affect mitosis and meiosis, cause chro-
mosome damage, or various types of chromosome mu-
tations (182-184). However, this lack of observed effect
could also be due to the sluggish metabolism; Al3+ could
simply not have time enough to be taken up by the test
organisms or to affect DNA. Also Cr3+ and Be2` have
shown negative results in most mutagenicity tests, de-
spite many indications that they are mutagenic once in-
side the organism. Recently, it has also been pointed out
that traditional mutagenicity tests and other short-term
tests could have a general tendency to underestimate the
true mutagenicity and carcinogenicity ofmetal ions with
a high charge/radius ratio (420). The metabolic slowness
ofA13+ could, however, alsobe afactorthatpreventsAl3+
from inducing cancer-providing that a sluggish uptake
results in accumulation mainly in long-lived postmitotic
cells that in general very rarely give rise to cancer.
TUBULIN AND MICROTUBULES: The similarities be-
tween the A13+ and colchicine effects on neurons are,
from a biological point ofview, extremely interesting. If
the mechanisms are truly analogous, Al3+ should have
the capability of affecting many vital functions in the
body and in the cells that have been shown to be affected
by colchicine. The significance of such a "colchicine-like
effect" could evenbegreaterthanthe effect onchromatin
and DNA, particularly with a relatively acute exposure.
A discussion of all possible effects would, however, be
premature-only afewexampleswilltherefore bebriefly
taken up.
Neurofibrillary degeneration is probably an indication
ofa very powerful Al" influence on neurons. In smaller
amounts, Al3" could inhibit axonalflow (546) in the same
way as colchicine and thereby inhibit the transport of
transmitter substances to nerve endings, or enzymes for
their synthesis.
In high concentrations, the effect of Al3+ (182) and
Be24 (537,538) on cell division were similar to the col-
chicine effect. Colchicine and other meiotic and mitotic
inhibitors can, in aconcentrationthatistoolowtoinduce
complete inhibition, instead induce nondisjunction and
aneuploidy (547). Possibly, Al3+ could have the same ef-
fect.
Colchicine has been shown to inhibit secretion from a
large number ofendocrinal and exocrinal glands. IfA13+
could do the same, then it would be possible that Al3`
could also produce toxic effects in this way and perhaps
disease.
How the reported effects on tubulin and microtubules
(206) are induced has not been investigated, but the doc-
umented close similarities between Al3+ and Cr3+, bio-
chemically and metabolically, might suggest a possible
mechanism.
1. When tubulin is polymerized to microtubules an
equimolar amount ofMg2+-GTP is incorporated, part of
it without being hydrolyzed. It has been shown that nor-
mal microtubules, as it would seem, can be assembled
even ifMg2e-GTP is replaced by Cr3+-GTP (548).
2. The normal equilibrium between tubulin and mi-
crotubules is believed to be governed by the Ca2+ con-
centration. Tubulin hasaspecialCa2 -binding site (549),
and Ca2+ inhibits polymerization of tubulin or induces
depolymerization ofmicrotubules (550).
3. The incorporated nucleotide is probably exchange-
able only if the microtubules are depolymerized.
4. Microtubules with Cr3+-GTP, however, were shown
to be more resistant to Ca2+-induced depolymerization
than normal microtubules (548), which should imply that
Cr3+-GTP in microtubules is less exchangeable than
Mg2+-GTP, and that Cr3+ could thereby become en-
riched in microtubules and displace Mg2e.
5. Microtubule function depends on perpetual poly-
merization and depolymerization. The morphologically
normal microtubules with Cr3` can, therefore, be as-
sumed to have been functionally defective.
6. IfA13+ could, in some manner, accumulate in over-
stabilized microtubules that function poorly or not at all,
this could hypothetically explain the "colchicine-like ef-
fect."
IsAl3+ Accumulated in Organisms? The question
if A13+-normally or under special conditions-is ac-
cumulated in the body is essential for judging the pos-
sibilities that A13+ might cause disease. The question,
duringrecentyears, has generally and categoricallybeen
answered in the negative. It is obvious that Al3+ is not
accumulated in the same manner as the well-known ac-
cumulating heavy metal ions cadmium, mercury, and
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lead. Accumulation could, however, occuratdifferent"lev-
els;' e.g., in a nutritional chain, at the organism level, at
the organ level, at the cell level, or at a subcellular level.
The following discussion will treat the question accord-
ingly.
NUTRITIONAL CHAIN: Humans and other higher an-
imals probably ordinarily contain approximately 0.5 mg
Al3+/kg wet weight. Most vegetable foodstuff contains,
however, 1 to 20 mg/kg, with a probable average of3 mg/
kg (16,512). With a normal renal function, the concentra-
tion in the human body should neverreach the level pres-
ent in food and, therefore, nutritional chain accumulation
does not occur in humans.
ORGANISM LEVEL: No direct investigation at the or-
ganism level seems to have been performed regarding
any possible accumulation ofA13+ in man. The only pres-
ent method that could have been used, whole-body neu-
tron activation analysis, suffers from the problem that P
is partially codetermined with Al, which makes esti-
mations atnormalAl3" levelsfartooinexact. Toelucidate
the problem, the best indirect method is probably to
study the long-term metabolism ofthe various Al3"-like
ions. Most reported investigations have used short-lived
radionuclides, but 46Sc31 is reported to have a very long
biological half-life time in humans and rats (281,285). The
necessary conditions could therefore exist for a lifelong
accumulation in structures that provide the most stable
binding sites. This is also verified, to some degree, by
observations inhumans ofincreasing Sc3+ concentrations
in some organs, foremost in the liver, that seemed to be
age-dependent (286). Also the long-term metabolism of
5ICr3' is consistent with a very long half-life time for a
substantial portion ofthe Cr3+ taken up (404,405).
ORGAN LEVEL: The question of whether A13+ ac-
cumulates, or can accumulate, in the brain is ofgreatest
interest, since the toxic effects of Al3" have concerned
that organ. All published information regarding the nor-
malconcentrationofA13+ inthebrain arebased onrather
small groups, and no detailed investigation seems to have
been done concerning any possible age difference. How-
ever, three independent and concordant articles have re-
ported, as incidental findings, an increase with age of
AP3' inthehumanbrainfromabout0.2mg/kgwetweight
in newborns to about 0.6 to 0.7 mg/kg in the elderly
(112,115,450). A similar increase has been reported also
for Cr3+ (286,287) and possibly for Sc3+ (287). Such a
rate of increase is in good agreement with the above
estimated very slow uptake ofA13+ in the brain, if-at
the same time-elimination is assumed to be minimal or
nonexistent. No direct demonstration or measurement of
any elimination of A13+ or the Al3+-like ions from the
brain appears to have been performed. That elimination
must be very slow is shown, however, in patients who had
obtained increased levels of A13+ in the brain through
hemodialysis and who subsequently received successful
renal transplantations. These patients are reported to
havehad apparentlyunchanged, veryhigh concentrations
of A13+ in the brain up to 5 years after transplantation
(123). As a preliminary conclusion, it can be stated that
the available data are fully consistent with a very slow
normal accumulation of Al3" at the organ level in the
brain, but at present, no evidence exists to substantiate
it.
Many earlier conclusions that accumulation of Al3"
does not occur in the brain have probably arisen from the
conception that accumulation should lead to a large rel-
ative increase of the concentration. The narrow range
between the normal and lethally toxic concentrations
must, however, imply that only a rather limited quantity
can be accumulated. If the estimations regarding the
normal rate of uptake for Al3" in the human brain are
correct, then the toxic level should be reached after 100-
150 years if no elimination from the brain occurs. Bio-
logically, this seems to be a reasonable assumption. Ac-
cumulation ofAl3" in the brain could, during evolution,
have become alife span limitingfactor. Inman, and other
long-lived species, improvedmechanismsforavoidingthis
accumulation could therefore have been selected for and
as a final result Al3" accumulation would no longer be a
limiting factor. However, no extra "safety margin" could
be developed in this way, and the toxic level should, ac-
cording to this hypothesis, almost be reached after a
maximal life span.
The risk, if any, for accumulation ofAl3" in the brain
with a substantially increased A13+ intake, in the form
of antacids, has often been discussed in recent years.
With an intake of2 g Al(OH)3, the urinary excretion of
A13+ increased from 16 to 300 jig/day (34). According to
other investigations, antacids increased the average ex-
cretion of Al+ by a factor 4-10 (up to almost 500 jig/
day (33) orby afactor 8 (200 ,ug/day) (552). Ifabsorption
of antacid A13+ is assumed, therefore, to be approxi-
mately 300 ,ug/day and if 0.15% ofthis is transported to
the brain (see discussion above), then the "extra" brain
uptake of A13+ would be 0.45 jig/day or 164 ,ug/year. If
A13+ did accumulate in the brain without any elimination
occurring, the extra content in the brain, as a result of
antacid intake, would be 1.6 mg after 10 years, and a
certain risk of poisoning could exist, according to the
information in Table 10. After20 years definite poisoning
should appear. The total intake ofAl(OH)3 would then be
almost 15 kg. This estimation, however, should be re-
garded as only an arithmetic example. No definite proof
exists that there would be any effect on the brain or that
such effects would be the first ones to appear after ex-
cessive A13+ intake over long periods. It would appear
thateffects are moredependentonthetotaltime antacids
have been used than on the total dose received, since
dose increases at this level would hardly increase the
amountofA13+ ionsandcomplexesthatcouldbeabsorbed
by the intestine.
Very few investigations have been performed to study
any age variations of the A13+ concentrations in other
tissues. For the lung it is well documented that there is
an increase with increasing age but, at the same time,
this is of limited interest (46,103,125). Similarly, for the
other ions discussed there is an almost total lack of in-
formation. Theoretically, there is probably reason to be-
lieve that, for most organs, A13+ has reached a steady-
state concentration at the organ level, at least in adults.
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Cell Level. In organs where Al3" does not accu-
mulate at the organ level, an accumulation could still
theoretically be possible at the cell level, if the oldest
cells, and therefore those containing the most Al3", are
graduallyeliminatedandreplaced bycellswithlessAl3".
Such a process could normally be present in all organs
mainly composed of mitotic cells, but would most prob-
ably be difficult to establish. The uptake and binding of
Ga + and In3" in theintestinal mucosa (212) could be one
example of cell-level accumulation; the binding of the
same ions in placental trophoblasts perhaps another
(520,521). The most important indirect support for such
a hypothesis is possibly the very close correlation be-
tween Cr3+ and Al3" concentrations in various organs.
As previously discussed, this entails that both the cell
uptake and elimination in all organs mustbe almostiden-
tical for A13+ and Cr3+. The explanation for the identical
cell uptake is probably that both ions are taken up via
transferrin. Since a separate mechanism for elimination
had to be exactly matched to the uptake mechanism in
all cells the simplest explanation for the identical elimi-
nation would be, of course, that the uptake mechanism
itself could be reversed and that the ions could easily
leave the cells and create an equilibrium between all cells
in the body. However, such an explanation seems less
likely for two reasons. Firstly, cells labeled with radio-
nuclides ofGa3+, In3+, orCr3+ seemto bind the ion very
stably. Secondly, there seems to be no correlation be-
tween the serum concentration and the tissue concentra-
tion ofAl3+. Instead, assuming that Al3+ and Cr3+ are
intracellularly almost permanently bound without any
elimination occurringpriorto celldeath, thenelimination
would also be fully parallel between A13+ and Cr3+.
SUBCELLULAR LEVEL: Two structures in acell, the
lysosomes and the cell nucleus, are known to accumulate
A13+. Ordinarily the trivalent ions discussed here seem
to enter the cells only via the Fe3+ pathway and they
then very rapidly reach the lysosomes and probably are
effectively confined within these. Long-term storage in
the lysosomes most likely serves to protect other parts
ofthe cells. IfAl3+ is really present in microcrystalline
form, asindicated (109,133,136,137) and asactually occurs
withFe3+, thenthereshouldhardlybeanyriskofdamage
to the lysosomes either.
In some way Al3+ does also (probably very slowly)
reach the cytosol and the cell nucleus. Theoretically, this
could be due to "leakage" fromthelysosomes orto direct
uptake by some cell membrane process. The finding that
Al3+ is accumulated in chromatin, especially in hetero-
chromatin, impliesthatitismorestablyboundtherethan
in other structures in the cytosol-nucleoplasm compart-
ment of the cells.
Evidently, from a cell-biological point of view, any ac-
cumulation in the lysosomes or the nucleus could have
very different consequences and significance. Further-
more, in the cell nucleus it could really be a subcellular
level accumulation, which could take place without any
increase of the total cellular content. After a period of
high Al3+ exposure and uptake to the lysosomes, there
might even, simultaneously, be a decrease ofthe cell con-
tent by exocytosis and a continued accumulation in the
cell nucleus. On the other hand, lysosomal accumulation
should be very much the same as cell-level accumulation.
As discussed above, there might also be an accumu-
lation on a still lower subcellular level. The slow but ul-
timately very heavy accumulation in heterochromatin in-
dicates that Al3" is very firmly bound there, possibly
even irreversibly, at least in relation to the life span of
the cell. Then, there should also be a whole spectrum of
bindings from easilyreversible to completelyirreversible.
In such an environment Al3" should, according to the
earlier discussed model, tend to move slowly towards the
more stable binding sites. The last phase in this process
could be so extremely slow, however, that the final equi-
libriumwithineachseparate cellnucleus, ultimatelylead-
ing to saturation ofits heterochromatin, would never be
reached.
General Conclusions
Al3+ has in recent years been discussed as a possible
health risk (553). The interest for its metabolism has
therefore increased, but one main problem exists-that
Al lacks suitable radionuclides for biological studies. The
working hypothesis for this review has been that com-
parison of the metabolisms of Al3+ and several similar
ions could elucidate certain essential, but hitherto un-
solvedmetabolicproblemsregarding A13+. Consequently,
Ga3, In3, Sc3+ Y3 Be2 ,Zr4C,Cr3+, andFe + have
beendiscussedinconnectionwithAl3+. Nopreviouscom-
parative review in this field could be found in the liter-
ature.
With the exception of Fe3+, knowledge about the me-
tabolisms ofthe ions is very fragmentary. Fe3+ also dif-
fers metabolically in many ways from the other ions,
whichas agroup showalargenumberofwelldocumented
similarities and very few differences. Particularly
strong-and hitherto unknown-similarities have been
found between the best investigated ions Al3+ and Cr3+.
The comparison has, therefore, confirmed the earlier va-
gue knowledge and conceptions regarding the metabo-
lism ofAl3+ and has shown that radionuclides ofGa, Sc,
and Crprobably canbeused as substitutes toinvestigate
the metabolism of Al3+.
Based on documented direct observations ofAl3+ and
a number ofanalogies from the otherions, a hypothetical
model is presented for the metabolism of Al3+.
As Al3+ is neurotoxic, its metabolism in the brain is
of great interest, and it is noted that the normal and
lethally toxic brain concentrations of Al3+ are docu-
mented by more than 15 reports. These investigations
are in good agreement and imply that the lethal concen-
tration exceeds the normal level by only a factor of3-10.
Other reported observations indicate that the Al3` con-
centration in the brain increases during life. The esti-
mated normaluptake ofAl3+ inthebrain(based, inpart,
on the normal intestinal absorption ofA13+ and the brain
uptake ofintravenously administered radionuclides ofthe
otherions) is consistent with amodel, according to which
Al3+ once taken up by the brain cannot be eliminated
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and therefore is accumulated. The estimated normal up-
take is such that the toxic level in humans should then
be reached in 100 to 150 years.
Cell uptake is probably very sluggish and occurs most
likely only from transferrin bound Al3". Large cells are
presumed to take up more than small cells. Within the
cells, Al3" accumulates first in the lysosomes but a very
slow transfer to the cell nucleus then seems to occur.
There are several reasons to assume that the reviewed
ions can leave the cells, after uptake, only to a very lim-
ited extent and this should apply especially to cytosolic
and nuclear compartments. The ions should, in this case,
have a tendency to accumulate intracellularly. In organs
composed ofpostmitotic cells this should, therefore, lead
to an increase of the A13+ concentration, but in other
organsasteadystateshouldbereachedbetweentheAl3"
accumulation and the elimination ofdead cells, that were
replaced by cells with a lower Al3" content. Therefore,
the greatest risk for Al3" affecting the cells should be
found in large long-lived postmitotic cells.
In the cell nucleus, Al" is probably mostly bound to
heterochromatin by replacing, or displacing, Mg2e as a
counterion to phosphate groups. Al3" can be assumed to
have a stabilizing effect on the supernucleosomal chro-
matinstructure andtherebyalsohave acondensingeffect
oneuchromatin. Al3" hastheabilitytocrosslinkdifferent
polyanion chains which has been practically used in the
tannage ofleatherbyAl". After experimentalAl3" poi-
soning, Al3+ has beenfound inneuronalheterochromatin
in comparable concentrations to those found in tanned
leather. It is hypothesized that Al3" accumulation, by
this mechanism, could be one ofthe causes ofnormal cell
aging.
There are also grounds to believe that A13+ can affect
themicrotubularfunctionincellsinawa%thatresembles
the effect of colchicine. Therefore, Al + might affect
many cell functions of vital importance.
Al3+ forms stable complexes with ATP and also prob-
ably many other organic phosphate compounds. In vitro,
Al + has been shown to inhibit several biologically im-
portant enzymes and membrane transport systems. The
current knowledge in this field is, however, too sparse to
allow a conclusion if this can also occur in vtvo.
Does Aluminum Cause Disease? A
Study of Possible Implications of
Current Biochemical and Metabolic
Concepts
It has become generally accepted thatAl34 may cause
intoxication and disease in some rather artificial situa-
tions, e.g., chronic hemodialysis and heavy occupational
exposure to Al-fumes (welding) or dust of soluble Al3+-
compounds. During the last decade, a few groups have
reported connections also between A134 and senile de-
mentia (and some related disorders). These connections
have not seemed quite conclusive, however, and the gen-
eral opinion has apparently been thatAl34 is very atoxic
and does not cause disease under natural conditions. As
an illustration of this consensus a recent, large review
(553) on the health effects ofAl" barely mentioned the
existence ofthese reports and did not comment on them
(see also note 15).
Againstthisbackgroundthere may seemtobe no sub-
stratum and no need for a review on the present topic.
However, this sectionis not strictly areview; instead, the
intention is to point out and discuss more broadly some
possibilities that have occurred to the author during the
work on the above review on the biochemistry and me-
tabolism ofAl3". Hopefully, the discussion will give an
impression that Al34 indeed could be a pathogenic agent
worth considering in several connections. It is not
claimed, however, that Al3", on the basis of the cumu-
lated literature, is the most probable cause ofany ofthe
discussed diseases, previously not connected with it.
Diseases Commonly Accepted as Caused by
Al3+
Two conditions have been commonly accepted as
caused by Al3+. Both occurred in patients treated by
hemodialysis, and they have now largely disappeared as
aresult ofimproved waterpurificationroutines. The con-
ditions are discussed here in some detail as they have
added a lot ofinformation on the behavior ofAl34 in the
body. However, it should be taken into account that this
information could wellbe oflimited generalrelevance due
to the rather artificial conditions (excessive blood uptake
and lack of renal excretion).
Dialysis Encephalopathy Syndrome. In the early
1970s a new type ofneurologic disease occurring among
patients on long-term hemodialysis was reported from
several centers (554-559). The disease most often began
with speech disturbances. Later, ataxia, dyspraxia, and
increased dementia were observed; even later facial gri-
macing appeared, myoclonic jerks, convolutions and in
manycasesalsoepileptic seizures. TheEEGpattern was
characteristically altered already early in the course of
the disease. Most often the disease rapidly led to death
within 1 to 6months, occasionallytakingupto 18months
(73,118,504,555-557,559-561). The disease appeared
characteristically as minor epidemics. In the beginning,
the disease was referred to by several names. One of
these, Dialysis Encephalopathy (Syndrome), DES, is
used here. Another oftenused name isdialysis dementia.
Microcytic anemia was often prevalent with the syn-
drome (89,461,562-565) and a special type of osteoma-
lacia (discussed separately below), both ofwhich usually
appearedbeforetheneurologic symptoms (562). The ane-
miais believed not to have been caused by iron deficiency
as administration of iron had no effect whatsoever and
serum ferritin was often increased (563,565).
The published descriptions of the neuropathologic
changes are remarkably briefand partly even contradic-
tory (89). Two groups reported no changes at all
(565,566). Some other investigations reported neuronal
loss (119,566,567) particularly ofPurkinje cells (119,567).
Somegroups have reported increased lipofuscin deposits
(135,567,568), some an increased occurrence of corpora
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amylacea (557,567), some spongiform changes in the neu-
ropil (566,567) and some the occurrence of lacunar in-
farctions (504,558). Some studies have reported an in-
creased occurrence of neurofibrillary degeneration
(135,566) and senile plaques (566); others have denied
such changes (567,568). One of the more richly detailed
descriptions also reported the occurrence ofcellular and
nuclear shrinkage with increased nuclear stainability
(567).
REPORTED AL3+ STUDIES: Even before DES was
described as a clinical condition (see note 16), high con-
centrations ofAl3+ had been detected in the serum and
skeleton of uremic patients who had received A13+ hy-
droxide to reduce intestinal phosphate absorption
(61,569,570). The first hypothesis that DES could be an
Al3+ poisoning came from the same group that had first
described the actual clinical condition (122). The hypoth-
esis was based on a comparison ofthe Al3+ concentration
in muscle, bone tissue, and the brain ofhumans who died
with a normal renal function or after long-term hemo-
dialysis, with or without signs ofDES. Dialysis patients
notsufferingfrom DESwerefoundtohaveconcentrations
of A13+ in the brain three times those found in normals
and patients with DES levels about ten times those in
normals. Similar differences were detected inmuscle and
bone tissue and the concentrations found in all three tis-
sues showed a statistically significant correlation to the
duration of chronic dialysis.
Other reports have later confirmed that blood and tis-
sue concentrations of Al3+ are significantly increased
with DES (23,73,96,102,113,118,119,123,461) in compari-
son to those found in normal individuals and in dialysis
patients without DES. However, the differences observed
couldpossiblybeexplainedbytheDESpatientsgenerally
having received dialysis and oral Al + hydroxide for
longer periods of time than patients not suffering from
the disease. High tissue concentrations of A13+ could
simply be a marker for a long disease duration. One in-
vestigation showed, however, only for patients without
DES, a significant correlation between the A13+ concen-
tration in the brain and length of dialysis treatment.
Patients suffering from DES had a higher concentration.
According to the authors, the absence ofany correlation
was due to the fact that all DES patients, after varying
periods of time, had accumulated approximately the
same, lethal, quantity of Al3+ (23).
Several investigations have studied the Al3+ concen-
trations ofthe water used for the dialysis. Patients with
DES had been exposed to higher A13+ concentrations
than patients without DES (102,118,461,505,561,571).
Al3+ is commonly used in water purification when no
natural ground water is available and poor quality, per-
haps contaminated, surface waterisused. Therefore, the
differences couldtheoreticallyimplythatthepoorquality
water contained toxic substances that induced DES, and
the A13+ found was only a marker for the poorer surface
waterused. Someinvestigations, however, showed strong
contradictory evidence. Two dialysis centers in the same
townused the same main's water. At one ofthe hospitals,
six cases of DES occurred during a 6-month period, at
Table 12. Duration of dialysis before appearance of DES
symptoms in relation to Al3" concentration of dialysate; exerpts
from the literature.
Number of Duration of Dialysate Al3",
cases dialysis, yr ,ug/L Reference
8 6 (3-10) approx. 75 (23)
9 5.6 (2.0-8.8) 110 + 50 (563)
20 2 (1-3.5) 200 (100-400) (504)
11 1.7 (0.3-2.4) 140 (86)
6 2.4 (1.5-3.3) approx. 1000 (102)
14 3.6 (1.3-8) 180 (119)
11 <4 150-800 (505)
8 <1 (0.25-3.3) 640 (560)
13 3.1 (1-4) 150-300a (73)
14 2.7 (1.5-4.5) 200-800 (118)
aOccasionally > 1000.
the other hospital none. The first hospital had equipped
a stainless steel water storage tank with an Al anode to
protect it from corrosion and this arrangement resulted
in a 15-fold higher concentration ofAl3" in the dialysate
(102). Moreover, two large multicenter studies, each in-
cluding about 1300 patients on regular dialysis, showed
that the incidence of DES correlated significantly to the
Al3+ level ofthe dialysates (571) or the cumulated Al3+
exposure by hemodialysis (561). The accumulated evi-
dence, therefore, is considered to have clearly shown that
high concentrations of Al3+ in the dialysate was an im-
portant etiologic factor in the DES cases studied. In-
stalling special water purification units at DES-affected
centers has also caused DES epidemics to cease
(46,86,504,560).
The concentration in the brain of deceased DES pa-
tients was 1 to 8 mg/kg wet weight, average level 4 mg/
kg, which is in agreement with reported lethal levels in
animal experiments (Table 10). If the normal A13+ con-
centration is accepted to be 0.5 mg/kg wet weight (Table
4), the values found in DES represent an 8-fold increase.
Inothertissues, aconsiderablygreaterincreasehasbeen
found; in the liver 73-fold, in the spleen 189-fold, and in
the skeleton 85-fold (23). The total Al3+ body load was,
at most, 3 g (572), which is ingood agreement with other
estimations (23). The average total A13+ content of the
brain was 5 mg or 0.17% of the body's total Al3+ load
(brain weight is roughly 2% of the body weight).
In the liver, Al3+ was detected almost solely in the
hepatocytes, mainly in the large lipofuscin-filled lyso-
somes (136). Kupffer cells contained considerably smaller
quantities. Also in the neurons, Al3+ was found in the
lysosomes (138), and the concentration was estimated to
be about 1%. Small microcrystals were detected and be-
lieved to consist of crystalline A13+ phosphate.
At dialysis centers where DES occurred, the first
symptoms were generally observed when patients had
been on regular hemodialysis for 2 to 3 years (Table
12). Probably, they had then received some 300 treat-
ments. If the Al3+ load was obtained entirely by di-
alysis, then each treatment might have added about 10
mg. However, partoftheAl3+ mayhaveoriginatedfrom
gastrointestinal absorption of Al3+ hydroxide; there-
fore, the additional load from each treatment may have
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been somewhat less.
Al"3 kinetics during hemodialysis has also been di-
rectly studied in humans (56) and dogs (52). These and
other investigations showed that the plasma concentra-
tion increases during dialysis. Despite considerably
higher concentrations in plasma compared to the dialy-
sate, Al" was easilytransferred tothe plasma. Samples
were drawn from the entry and exit ports ofthe dialysis
ifiter, and from the concentration gradient between these
samples and the plasma flow rate through the filter, the
uptake of Al3" could be estimated directly. For a dog
weighing roughly 20 kg, it was 2 to 2.5 mg during a 4
hr dialysis with an Al" concentration ofabout 75 ,ug/L
inthedialysate. Thevalueappears quitecompatiblewith
the above estimated uptake.
Both for humans and dogs the uptake was greatest in
the initial phase. The plasma concentration increased at
first but then leveled offat around 200 ,ug/L after about
1 hr of dialysis. This steady state seemed in part to be
due to a simple equilibrium appearing between plasma
uptake in the ifiter and deposition in the tissues. The
authors suggested a saturation of the binding capacity
ofthe plasma proteins to be a possible reason (56,102).
As mentioned above, the dialysate concentration of
A13+ and the cumulated exposure by dialysis influenced
the occurrence ofDES, but additional factors must exist
(561). The higher the concentration to which a patient
was exposed, the less cumulative A13+ was tolerated be-
fore death. On the average, patients with DES had been
cumulatively exposed to about 10 g. Ifit is accepted that
the body load was 3 g (see above), then about 30% of
dialysate Al3" had been taken up. However, there was
no simple relation between occurrence of DES and the
cumulated exposure; many patients exposed to more
than 10 g showed no signs of disease, while others, ex-
posed to less than 5 g, clearly had DES. The chemical
form, ofthe Ai3+ present, was probably important.
Duringthe 1970s, whenA13+ inthedialysatewasfound
to be the primary cause of DES, it was also suggested
byseveralworkersthatoraladministration oflargequan-
tities of A13+ hydroxide could be a contributing factor
(23,119,122,573). After introduction of effective purifica-
tion ofthe water for preparation ofdialysate, it has been
shown that plasma Al3` concentrations do not increase
in any appreciable degree during dialysis. Despite this,
patients had considerably increased plasma levels com-
pared to healthy individuals. This was suggested to be
due to intestinal absorption ofAl3" (45,52,96). When a
verylowA13+ concentration inthe dialysate wasattained
(0.1-0.3 ,umole/L), asignificant correlation wasfoundbe-
tween the plasma Al3+ concentrations and the adminis-
tered doses ofA13+ hydroxide (45). There have evenbeen
reports of a DES-like disease with greatly increased
plasma A13+ concentrations, where the dialysates used
were believed not to be involved (74,96,574,575) and in at
least 14 pediatric cases, no dialysis had occurred at all
(506,574,576-580).
COMMENTS: The rapid transport of A13+ from the
dialysate to the plasma, apparently against the concen-
tration gradient, is easily explained by the ion's high
affinity to transferrin. The plasma concentration in-
creased at first but then, with the conditions used, it
rapidly leveled off at about 200 ,ug/L, both in humans
and in dogs (52,56). The amount taken up in clinical di-
alysis should have been roughly 1 mg Al3+/hr (52,56). If
the plasma volume is assumed to have been 3 L, the
circulating quantity ofAl3", at any moment, would have
been 600 ,ug. With a steady-state uptake and a plasma
clearance rate of 1 mg/hr, the biological half-life time in
plasma should have been 0.41 hr. At normal Al3" con-
centrations, it is probably about 4 hr. The difference sug-
gests that the metabolism ofAl3" during dialysis with
Al3+ containing media may differ considerably from the
normal metabolism. At levels of200 ,ug/L, almost 30% of
plasma Al3" was ultrafiltrable, while at the normal level
the ultraffitrable fraction may be as low as 5%. Possibly
the same conditions existed as reported for Ga3+ (581),
the ultraffitrable fraction having a very short half-life
time and the transferrin-bound fractionbeing eliminated
from plasma with the same rate as normally. If this is
true, 180 ,ug circulating ultrafiltrable Al3" (30% of 600
,ug) must have been eliminated in 0.18 hr to achieve the
uptake and plasma clearance rate of 1 mg/hr. The half-
life time would then have been 0.12 hr, which agrees well
with the observed half-life time reported when an Al34
dose, that gave a plasma level of about 600 ,ug/L, was
injected IV in dogs (52).
The plasma steady-state level of 200 ,ug/L in dialysis
(52,56) is also interesting from another viewpoint. The
concentration is equivalent to 7.4 ,umole/L. If A13+ is
bound to transferrmn, then the unused iron binding ca-
pacity, UIBC, should be responsible. In humans, this is
about40 ,umole/Lbutisstronglyinfluencedbytherelease
rate ofFe34 from the reticuloendothelial system and the
uptake rate in the bone marrow. If Al3+ has a high af-
finity to transferrin, one should expect a steady-state
level in the range of 40 ,umole/L (1000 ,ug/L) in plasma.
Instead, the steady state occurring at the 200 ,ug/L
level-ultrafiltrable Al3+ included-indicates that the
UIBC was low in the reported cases (see note 17).
Despite overwhelming circumstantial evidence point-
ing to A134 as the cause of DES, some authors have
considered the etiology as still not being fully elucidated
(113,561,562,582). This has not been due to a denial of
the role ofAl34 but to the confusing factthatthe disease
has only affected some patients at a given dialysis center
while others, similarly exposed, have lacked symptoms
(562,583-585). According to this opinion this indicates
the existence ofanimportantetiologic factordetermining
theindividualsensitivity toA1". Anotherconfusingfact
has beenthe longsilentperiod before any symptoms have
appearedandthesubsequentrapid course ofthedisease.
However, boththese circumstances couldbeexplained by
assuming that A13+ uptake during the silent phase had
conditioned some mechanism that, once triggered,
causedamarkedlyincreasedtransferofAl3" tothebrain
without any changes having occurred in the dialysis rou-
tines. Some other conditions also seem to agree better
with a subacute toxic effect than a slow progressive ac-
cumulation ofA13+ over several years. Examples ofsuch
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conditions are the common occurrence ofearly symptoms
beingintermittent and occurringin close connection with
the dialysis treatment, the localization ofthe main part
of neuronal Al3" to the lysosomes (138) and not to the
cell nuclei (106) and the uncharacteristic, pathologic pic-
ture, particularly in comparison with that occurring in
senile dementia of Alzheimer's type.
Binding ofAl3+ to transferrin or to the skeleton prob-
ably reduces the rate oftransferto the brain. Both these
bindings could also develop trigger mechanisms and an
example of one, caused by transferrin, is outlined here.
The other is described in the section following.
As previously mentioned, microcytic anemia without
anysigns ofirondeficiencyhasbeenassociated with DES
and has often preceded the neurologic symptoms. In ad-
dition, Ga3+ and In3+ poisoning have produced anemia
(213,275), andwithIn3+ ithasbeenshownthatthetrans-
ferrin complex is bound to the reticulocyte transferrin
receptors without any In3+ being incorporated in the
cells (261,264,265). Thisbindingevokesahindrance, how-
ever, for subsequent Fe3+ incorporation (265). Possibly,
this effect might arise also with A13+ and could be the
reason for the anemia. Irrespective of the initiating
mechanism for the anemia, it should have resulted in a
large quantity ofFe, previously bound in the circulating
erythrocytes, beingtransferred to the iron depots in the
reticuloendothelial system. Observations of increased
serum ferritin concentrations support this assumption.
Increased serum ferritin and increased quantities ofde-
pot Fe3+ normally lead to increasing iron saturation of
transferrin, resulting in a greatly reduced UIBC. Ap-
pearance of the anemia could thereby result in the free
binding capacity of transferrin gradually becoming less
and less. Eventually the capacity would be exhausted-
first during the actual dialysis treatment and then, pos-
sibly, even in the periods between them. If, at the same
time, the skeleton's Al3+-binding capacity would be ex-
hausted, by another trigger mechanism proposed below,
the result could, possibly, be an increased flow of low
molecularweightAl3+ complexestothebrain. Noaccount
of the Fe3+ saturation of transferrin in DES seems to
have beenpublished (whichmaybeduetohighsaturation
normally not being regarded as pathological). Still, very
likely, it may have been examined in many cases, making
it possible to verify this hypothesis.
Summingup, Al` has clearly been the ultimate cause
ofDES, but the pathogenic mechanisms are very poorly
understood. Nevertheless, much indicates that the Al3+
metabolisminDESmaybeverydifferent fromitsnormal
metabolism. DES might therefore be a poorer model for
other possible Al3+-induced diseases.
Dialysis Osteomalacia. Patients with chronic renal
failure have a tendency to develop renal osteodystrophy.
Somepatientsinsteaddevelop osteomalaciacharacterized
by a strongly retarded mineralization o newly formed
bone tissue.
Osteomalacia can be induced also by vitamin-D defi-
ciency and primarily that was assumed to be the cause
of the dialysis osteomalacia, DOM, as the kidneys are
responsible for an important step in the activation ofthe
vitamin. However, vitamin D did not improve most pa-
tients with DOM (586) and the plasmaactivity ofalkaline
phosphatase was not increased, as is normally observed
in vitamin D deficiency (587). This specific type of vi-
tamin D-resistant osteomalacia is discussed in the pres-
ent section. For more information see recent reviews
(89,588-591).
Clinically, DOM is characterized by skeletal pain and
a strong tendency for fractures (505,562,571,589,592). It
has, epidemiologically, had a clear connection to DES
(73,86,119,505,562,567,571). Histopathologically, DOM
has been distinguished by a large increase of osteoid
(unmineralized bone matrix), a reduced amount of mi-
neralization front and signs of a strongly reduced mi-
neralization rate (24,502,589,593-595).
REPORTED AL3" STUDIES: Already 50 years ago it
was shown that oral administration oflarge quantities of
Al3+ salts(andalsosaltsofBe2 , Fe2+, Mg2+, andCa2+)
inhibited intestinal absorption of phosphate in different
experimental animals and then induced a phosphate de-
ficiencythatresultedinricketsorosteomalacia (588,596).
It was later observed in humans that excessive intake of
Al3` hydroxide asanantacidcausedanegativephosphate
balance (596). Despite release from the skeleton, a pro-
gressive decrease ofthe plasmaphosphate occurred. Ex-
periments in animals using 32p confirmed the drastic re-
duction ofthe intestinal phosphate absorption whenAl3`
sulfate was given at the same time, but also indicated
that oral administration of A13+ interfered with phos-
phate metabolism, even when phosphate was adminis-
tered intraperitoneally (28).
The inhibition, by Al3+, of phosphate absorption led
to the early general use of A13+ hydroxide to prevent
phosphate accumulation and thus to prevent the common
form ofosteodystrophy in patients with renal failure. It
was very plausible, therefore, to assume that DOM could
be due to excessive use of phosphate binders (119). The
osteomalacia showed, however, no correlation to the use
ofthe phosphate binder. Furthermore, most patients had
normal plasma phosphate levels (562,590,595) and the
condition was resistant not only to vitamin D but also to
phosphate added in the dialysate, which should have nor-
malized any possible phosphate deficiency (69).
Patients with DOM had generally been dialyzed for
longer periods than patients lacking skeletal symptoms
and had a higher concentration of Al3+ in the skeleton
(570). The Al"+ concentration also showed a significant
positive correlation to the amount of osteoid (594) but
correlated negatively to the bone's mineral content (per-
cent ash) (597) and to the bone-apposition rate (571).
Thesecorrelations alonedid notprove, however, thatAl3+
induced DOM. Namely, one possibility could be that os-
teoid accumulated Al +-that was therefore present in
an increased amount-and that the other correlations
were secondary However, rats given Al3+ intraperito-
neally developed osteomalacia with an increased Al3+
concentration in the skeleton of the same magnitude as
in DOM (593,598,599). Furthermore, several histochem-
ical investigations (594,598,600-602) and investigations
with X-ray fluorescence or secondary ion mass spectros-
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copy (24,600,602-604) concordantly showed that A13+ is
almost completely localized to the actual mineralization
front, i.e., to the interface between osteoid and miner-
alized bone. The Al3" concentration in the bone in DOM
and DES is reported to have been about 100 to 500 jig/
gdryweight (102,502,593,594,603,605). Accordingtoone
investigation, the concentration in the actual minerali-
zation zone was about 5 mg/g dry weight (603).
The risk of developing osteomalacia was considerably
greater if either untreated or softened water was used
for the dialysate than ifcompletely deionized water was
used (69). The incidence of DOM showed a distinct cor-
relation to the Al3+ concentration in the dialysate (571).
DOM was also very common at the hospital where DES
was induced by the release of A13+ from an Al anode.
This, together with other observations showing a de-
crease or disappearance of DOM after the introduction
of water purification (86,102) is therefore considered to
show that DOM has been caused chiefly by a too high
Al"3 concentration in the dialysate.
COMMENTS: The structures that bind Al3+ in the
skeleton are completely unknown. The ion has a high
affinity to collagen and the polysaccharides that are in-
tegral parts of osteoid. Still the binding occurred only
in the actual mineralization zone. This probably implies
that Al3+ was bound to other ligands, specific to these
zones. The accumulation evidently blocked the minerali-
zation process, which indicates that the ligands can have
been structures important for the mineral deposition or
nucleation. According to two research groups, there are
indications that once blocking occurs at a site this per-
manentlypreventsfurthermineralizationthere(593,603).
The reported concentration ofAl3+ in the mineralization
zones is of the same magnitude as in neuronal hetero-
chromatin afterexperimental intoxication and only a fac-
tor 2-3 lower than in A13+-tanned leather.
Possibly, alkaline phosphatase could be involved in the
blockingofosteoid mineralization. Al3+ and several ofthe
Al3+-like ions are powerfulinhibitors ofthis enzymethat
is present in a particularly high concentration in the mi-
neralization zone and is assumed necessary to produce
the supersaturation with orthophosphate needed for the
mineral deposition. A hereditary deficiency of this en-
zyme (hypophosphatasia) also results in severe vitamin
D-resistant rickets and osteomalacia. A nonelevated
serum concentration of alkaline phosphatase has also
been characteristic for DOM. However, even ifinhibition
of this enzyme could explain the decreased mineraliza-
tion, itwouldprobablybeinadequatetoexplaintheactual
accumulationofAl3+ inthemineralizationzones(seenote
18).
Ifsuch large amounts ofAl3+ are bound to structures
fairly specific forthe mineralization zones, then it is pos-
sible that the binding results in the saturation of the
specific ligands and that the inactivated, former miner-
alization zone cannot subsequently bind additional A13+.
DOM also resulted in a reduction ofthe amount ofactive
mineralization front. Takentogether, thiscouldwellmean
that the skeleton tends to become saturated with Al3+,
and this could create atrigger mechanism similar to the
Table 13. Probable features of hypothetical diseases by A13+
accumulation. The features have been derived from the
biochemistry and metabolism ofAl3".
Worldwide occurence with a fairly constant incidence
geographically and in timea
Possible endemic occurrence with extreme A13+ exposition
Epidemiological associations between different Al3+-related
diseases
Lack ofgrave symptoms before the end of the normal reproductive
period
Increasing incidence with increasing age
Possible higher incidence in malesb
Insidious onset and slow progressive course
Similarities to normal aging processes-clinically,
pathophysiologically and morphologically
Occurrence mostly in organs having large, long-lived postmitotic
cells, especially in CNS
Possible accumulation ofAl3" only on a cellular or subcellular level
Not necessarily similar to acute or subacute poisoning caused by
artificial administration
Possible similarity to conditions caused by other metal ions
aHereditary disposition and incidence differences between races
might be possible.
bProvided that published reports regarding secretion of A13+ in
milk are correct.
transferrin binding proposed above. By overloading one
of these binding mechanisms the other would become
more burdened. Overloading both might cause a rapid
influx of low molecular weight Al34 complexes to the
brain. In fact, the hypothesis that overloading the skel-
eton's Al3+-binding capacity might be a contributing
cause of DES has been forwarded earlier (23), but the
above suggested trigger mechanisms appear not to have
previously been discussed.
In summary, Al3+ clearly has caused DOM but, on a
molecular level, the pathogenic mechanisms are com-
pletely unknown.
Diseases with Proposed Al3" Connection
The above review on the biochemistry and metabolism
ofAl34 and its related ions was made with the purpose
offinding support for or against the existing hypotheses
thatA13+ causes orcontributesto somespecificnaturally
occurring diseases. It appeared that increased knowl-
edge concerning the metabolism and potentially very
powerfulbiologicaleffectsofAl3+ couldbeusedtodeduce
the general features of hypothetical diseases caused by
it. A somewhat speculative attempt to such a deduced
description is presented in Table 13. With reference to
this table, the two diseases that originally initiated the
above review will be discussed in this section.
Senile Dementia ofAlzheimer's Type. Alzheimer's
disease is poorly defined. Many still use the eponym to
denote a comparatively unusual form ofpresenile demen-
tiawith onsetbefore65yearsofage. Othersincludemany
casesofthemorecommon seniledementia, andthisusage
appears to be gaining acceptance as both forms of the
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disease show the same clinical, neuropathologic, and his-
tochemical findings (606-609) and age distribution does
not indicate the existence of two forms (610,611). The
wider sense is often emphasized by the term "senile de-
mentia ofAlzheimer's type" (SDAT), also used here. The
disease is defined chiefly by its neuropathologic findings
(see below). However, changes associated with SDAT
mainly differ quantitatively from those associated with
normal aging (609). Identical or very similar changes are
found in diseases belonging to the "Guam complex" (see
below) and very great similarities also exist with other
forms ofamyotrophic lateral sclerosis and Parkinson dis-
ease. Milder or more severe forms ofthese diseases also
often occur together with SDAT. Therefore, several au-
thors have recently suggested that all these diseases
should be regarded as one entity wherethe various forms
represent a dominating distribution within different
areas ofthe nervous system (612-614).
Clinically, thedisease is characterized by aprogressive
deterioration of memory and intellect (see note 19). In
the beginning, the course is insidious and the patient
often lacks insight of disease. The symptoms are very
uncharacteristic and difficult to distinguish from other
types ofbrain failure orfrom symptoms ofnormal aging.
Patients with SDAT have a considerably increased mor-
tality compared to healthy individuals of the same age,
andthe entire course ofthe disease takes, onthe average,
about 8 years with a range of 2-20 (608,615).
Due to the vague distinction towards normal aging and
the difficulties associated with establishing the diagno-
sis, the epidemiologic characterization of the disease is
still incomplete. However, SDAT is generally believed to
be the most common cause ofbrain failure in the elderly
(615-617), and the disease is stated to be the fourth or
fifth most common cause ofdeath inthe U.S. (617). SDAT
seldom appears before the age of 40, but its incidence
and prevalence subsequently increases with age. Some
authors have stated that SDAT is more prevalent in
women than in men, but this is believed, by others, only
to be due to a predominance of women in the most af-
flicted age groups (608,610,618). SDAT is said to occur
with about the same prevalence throughout the world
(610). Acertaingeneticpredispositionisbelievedtoexist,
and SDAT shows some connection to the HLA system
(619-622). Most cases occur, nevertheless, entirely spo-
radically, and therefore the genetics are unknown. In cer-
tain cases, however, SDAT is inherited as an autosomal
dominant with a high penetrance (623,624). A detailed
investigation ofa large family, with 47 cases affected by
this form ofSDAT, suggested the presence oftwo genes,
one localized to the HLA region on chromosome 6 and
one probably close to the Gm region on chromosome 14
(621). A genetic connection with Down's syndrome and
with familial leukemia has recently been reported (625-
628). This relationship has lead to a hypothesis of a pri-
mary microtubular defect (623).
Reported neuropathological changes comprise mainly
neuronal depletion and general cell atrophy ofthe brain,
reduction of the "dendritic trees;' changes in the cell
nuclei, neurofibrillary degeneration (NFD), senile
plaques, amyloid angiopathy, granulovacuolar degenera-
tionandthepresenceofsocalled LewyandHiranobodies
(606,607,609,615,618,629,630). The changes occur, to a
varying degree, in the entire CNS, but are said to be
mostpronounced inthe hippocampus andincertain parts
ofthe neocortex (606,618,631). The celllosschieflyaffects
the largest neurons (632-634), and in histologic speci-
mens it is easily underestimated as packing of the re-
maining cells occurs.
No distinct picture exists of the pathophysiological
mechanism operating, nor any knowledge of which
changes are primary or how the different changes relate
to one another. According to one hypothesis, a disturbed
intracellular transport ofproteins could be the most im-
portant factor. The disturbance would, among other
things, result in various proteins being accumulated in
the vicinity of the cell nucleus instead of being trans-
ported to the cell periphery. Deficiency of proteins for
neurofibrils and membranes of the dendrites and axons
would subsequently result in degeneration and atrophy,
loss of synaptic functions and finally destruction of the
whole neuron. This hypothesis is, as yet, essentially un-
confirmed and it may, possibly, also partly be based on
comparisons with changes occurring in experimental
Al3 poisoning.
The primary change in SDAT is unknown. One group
has demonstrated, in neurons from the temporal cortex,
a reduction of the nucleolar volume in cells containing
NFD (635). Another group has reported the reduction
ofthe nucleoli to be greatest in neurons with NFD (636)
but present also in neurons without NFD and this nu-
cleolar reduction correlated well with the occurrence of
NFD and senile plaques in the same region (637). This
was believed to imply that the nucleolar changes had oc-
curred earlier than the other two changes. The nucleolar
size is considered, in general, to correlate closely to the
rate ofRNA and protein synthesis in the cells. In SDAT
the neuronal RNA content was reduced, on the average
26% (638), and the greatest reduction (30-50%) was ob-
served in the hippocampus and nucleus basalis (639,640).
The mean volume of the cell nuclei was also reduced
(average 43%), and signs were believed to exist that this
change occurred prior to the reduction of the nucleolar
volume and RNA content (638,641). Another group has
reported the RNA content only to be reduced in neurons
with NFD (642,643).
In SDAT patients, chromatin ofneurons and glial cells
is reported to exist as heterochromatin to a greater ex-
tent than in healthy controls [on the average 44.4% (22-
74%) compared to 24.8% (±+ 5.5%, SD)] (644). The chro-
matin was also more resistant to micrococcal nuclease,
presumably, according to the authors, due to its more
compact conformation (645).
NFD and senile plaques are the foremostrecognizable
neuropathologic signs in SDAT. NFD consists oftangles
of protein fibrils, in typical cases observed in 1 to 10%
ofthe neurons, mostly the large ones (615). NFD is com-
mon near the nucleus, but is also found in dendrites and
even in nerve endings. In the electron microscope, the
fibrils differ from the NFD caused by A13+ poisoning in
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animalsmainlybybeing"pairedhelicalfilaments" (PHF).
The same type of NFD is also seen in other chronic
neurologic diseases, andtoalesserextent eveninhealthy
old people (646-648). Similar PHF (with a slightly lower
pitch) has been observed in aging rhesus monkeys (649)
but has not otherwise been observed in other species
(650). The structure of PHF is not known for certain.
Possibly, both tubulin and proteins from the normal neu-
rofilaments are part of its structure (629,651-658). Ac-
cording to one report, isolated PHF are insoluble in the
presence of urea, sodium dodecyl sulfate or reducing
agents which can possibly indicate the presence of cov-
alent crosslinkage (659).
It is not known ifNFD per se damages the neuron or
if it is merely a marker for a deeper rooted damaging
process. NFD is believed to develop very slowly and,
therefore, an affected neuron is assumed to survive for
many years although with considerable changes progres-
sivelyoccurring (629). Possiblyaneuroncannoteliminate
the PHF tangles.
Senile plaques are rounded structures, 10 to 150 ,um,
consisting ofamyloid fibrils surrounded by glial cells and
degenerated axonal nerve endings (615,630). They are
often localized close to small blood vessels (607,630,660).
No clear picture oftheir origin has been found (661), but
interest has mostly been focused on the amyloid. Several
authors have associated senile plaques with amyloid (or
congophilic) angiopathy, which is also regularly seen in
SDAT, and is recognized by the presence of amyloid in
the basement membrane ofthe capillaries and small ar-
terioles (662,663). Senile plaques are believed to develop
extremely slowly (629).
The third and least known neuropathologic cardinal
sign in SDAT is granulovacuolar degeneration. This con-
sists ofsolitary or groups ofmembrane bound vacuoles,
2to5 ,m, inneuronalcytoplasm, eachcontainingafairly
electron-dense hematoxylinophilic and argyrophilic gran-
ule, 0.5 to 1.5 ,um (606,607,664,665). This form ofdegen-
erationhasbeenrecognizedforjustover70years; despite
this no knowledge of its composition, how the changes
are induced or its life cycle exists (606,607). However,
certain circumstances indicate a slow progressive pro-
cess (665). The changes are considered suggestive ofab-
normal endocytotic vesicles or lysosomal residual bodies
(607). Granulovacuolar degeneration is reported to be
observed in nearly all individuals with SDAT and is be-
lieved to be most developed in the pyramidal cells in the
hippocampus, where it is reported in 9 to 66% of the
cells (664,665). The findings occur to a lesser degree in
elderly individuals without dementia.
A large number of investigations have demonstrated
neurochemical changes in various parts of the brain in
SDAT. The concentration was reduced for most of the
investigated neurotransmitters and related enzymes.
The most pronounced changes were observed for acetyl-
choline, cholinacyltransferase and acetylcholinesterase.
Therefore, SDAT is believed to be a disease primarily
affecting cholinergic neurons. The common conception is
that the changes observed reflect the loss of different
groups ofneurons and not a specific inhibition ofcertain
enzymes.
SDAT has no commonly accepted etiology. The fore-
most discussed hypotheses include slow viruses, toxic
environmental agents (especially Al3"), and immune de-
fects orautoimmunity (126,609,618,641,666). Attemptsto
transfer SDAT to monkeys have been made but have sel-
dom succeeded (624), and the possible transfer ofagents
withoutanyassociationtoSDATcannotbeexcluded. Due
to diagnostic difficulties, it could even have been wrongly
diagnosedcasesofCreutzfeld-Jacob'sdisease(667). How-
ever, in some cases classed as familial Alzheimer's dis-
ease, the disease might havebeentransmitted (668), and
tissue samples may have shown in vitro cell fusion activ-
ity (669). Ifthis is true, these cases should be regarded
as a special group. No convincing evidence indicates that
auto-antibodies can induce SDAT (670,671). In cases
where such antibodies were present, they might have
been secondary to the disease.
REPORTED AL3+ STUDIES: During the last 10 years
a Canadian group has published several investigations
concerning the brain concentration of Al3+ in SDAT. In
a first report (552), three individuals were reported to
have increased concentrations, 1 to 10 mg/kg dry weight
(mean3) comparedto0.5to2.5mg/kg(mean 1)innormal
brains. It was pointed out that the concentration was of
the same magnitude as in Al3+-induced NFD in cats. It
was concluded, therefore, that Al3+ could well be a neu-
rotoxic factor in SDAT. In later, more extensive investi-
gations (108,672), this group has been able to substan-
tiate their earlier findings. On the average, investigated
SDAT samples showed a (1.5-2 times) increased brain
concentration of Al3+ compared to samples from nonde-
mented individuals. The concentrations in different parts
of the brain also correlated remarkably well with the
occurrence of NFD.
Fluorescent-histochemical investigations indicated
that a considerable fraction of the Al3 was localized in
the cell nuclei. This group, therefore, isolated neuronal
cell nuclei and separated their euchromatin and hetero-
chromatin. Whole cell nuclei from SDAT neurons were
showntohaveadoublyincreasedAP3' concentrationcom-
paredtonormalneuronalcellnuclei(106). AlmostallAl3+
was localized to the heterochromatin, that contained on
the average about 3700 ,ug Al3+/g DNA, compared to
about 2000 in normal heterochromatin.
The Canadian group has summarized and comprehen-
sively discussed their results in several articles (71,551).
The increased A13+ concentration in SDAT has also, in
various ways, been confirmed by some other groups
(117,121,134,673), but two groups have reported no de-
tectable increase (112,115).
The brain concentration ofA13+ in SDAT was, accord-
ing to one investigation, increased 1.4 times over the
normal concentration (117) and the difference was statis-
tically significant at the levelp = 0.01. The investigation
was performed with atomic absorption analysis. One
group, thatutilizedneutronactivationanalysis, reported
amean of1.43 timesincrease, but the material consisted
of only three SDAT individuals (121). Another group,
using an ion probe technique, detected Al3` in senile
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plaques but was unable to measure the increase (673);
the investigation included six individuals. Yet another
group used an electron probe (134) and studied the oc-
currence ofAl3" in the cytoplasm and cell nuclei ofneu-
rons with and without NFD. It was found that about
90% of the neurons with NFD had detectable deposits
of Al3" in the nuclei compared to 4 to 5% in neurons
without NFD; this was true for neurons taken both from
normal brains and from SDAT-brains. In SDAT Al3"
could be detected in the cytoplasm in 29% of neurons
with NFD. In neurons taken from nondemented individ-
uals, Al3" was detected in the cytoplasm in 11% ifNFD
was present and in 2% if it was lacking.
The groups that reported no detectable increased con-
centration of Al3+ in the SDAT brains had both investi-
gated a rather limited material (10-12 individuals)
(112,115). Inone oftheinvestigations, samplesweretaken
systematically from various parts ofthe brain (112). The
average values, detected in the different areas, were al-
most without exception somewhat higher in the SDAT
cases than in the controls (in the temporal cortex, a two-
fold increase). However, when all the values were evalu-
ated together, the difference did not reach statistical sig-
nificance. The other investigation was based on samples
taken very much at random from the different individu-
als. Both investigations showed, as an incidental finding,
an increasing concentration of Al3" in the brain with
increasing age in normal individuals.
Apparently, there are many signs pointing to Al3" as
being a contributing etiologic factor in SDAT. However,
up to now, most authors have not considered the connec-
tion as proven (606,609,618,674,675) and have, for ex-
ample, pointed outthatAl3" could accumulate terminally
in already diseased neurons. Opposingthis view is, how-
ever, the findings of normal Al + concentrations in the
brain of many patients with Creutzfeld-Jakob's disease
(116).
COMMENTS: If the above information and concepts
from the literature on SDAT are compared with the pro-
posed description ofhypothetical Al" -induced diseases
(Table 13) and with the general picture of the Al3+ me-
tabolism, then it is obvious that most epidemiologic and
some clinical features are well consistent with the hy-
pothesis that SDAT may be due to a slow Al3+ accu-
mulation in the brain.
The cell depletion (632) and NFD (615) in SDAT that
mostly affect the largest neurons are also in agreement
with corresponding findings in experimental Al3+ poi-
soning (107,110,192,200). The reported heterochromati-
zation (644) and reduction of cell nuclear and nucleolar
volumes and ofRNA synthesis in SDAT-affected neurons
are further examples of processes that are quite con-
sistent with the picture ofthe Al3+-metabolism.
The occurrence of NFD both in SDAT and in Al3+
poisoningincertainanimalsis asimilaritythatisdifficult
to evaluate, however. Obviously, the filament structures
differ and possibly they are chiefly formed by different
proteins. Presumably, important species differences also
exist. NFD is easilyproduced after afairly short-termed
Al3+ exposure in cats and rabbits but is stated not to
occur in rats (676) orvarious primates (507). Neitherhas
NFD been induced in humans in dialysis encephalopathy.
The time spans ofAl3"-induced NFD and SDAT-NFD
also differ considerably. Despite the differences, it is pos-
sible that the mechanisms of origin may be common or
show great similarities. Possible mechanisms might be
a disturbance ofthe protein transport to peripheral cell
parts or an altered aggregation tendency of a particular
protein. Both of these changes are clearly of the kind
that might possibly be induced by Al3" (see note 20).
Several authors have also tentatively regarded Al3+-in-
duced NFD as a model for SDAT (551) or at least for the
NFD in this condition (193,194,677).
Accumulation ofAl3+ has been demonstrated in senile
plaques in SDAT (673). However, due to inadequate un-
derstanding of the pathogenic events, the finding gives
very little grounds to judge the discussed etiologic hy-
pothesis.
The binding of hematoxylin to the granules of granu-
lovacuolar degeneration should imply that they are able
to bind Al3+ andAl3+-like ions (an essentialrequirement
for hematoxylin staining). Hypothetically then, Al3+
might even be an integral part ofthe granule; this would
fit neatly with the suggested lysosomal origin of the
change (607). Perhaps granulovacuolar degeneration
might be related to the lysosomes with crystalline Al3+,
demonstrated in dialysis encephalopathy (138).
In view of the narrow gap between the normal and
definitely toxic concentrations of Al3+ in brain, the in-
crease reported in SDAT appears quite adequate to in-
duce serious effects. The reported Al3+/DNA ratio for
heterochromatin is considerable (about 1/4 of the Al3+/
protein ratio in tanned leather). Moreover, the nature of
several of the reported pathologic changes in SDAT is
also remarkably consistent with the effects these
amounts ofAl3+ couldbe expected toinduce. Inaddition,
no well documented fact associated with the disease or
with the Al3+ metabolism seems to be definitely incom-
patible withthe hypothesis. Therefore, takingall current
facts into consideration, it can be stated that, indeed,
many reasons exist to couple SDAT with Al3+.
EndemicAmyotrophicLateralSclerosisandParkin-
sonism-Dementia. Afterthe secondworld war, the fre-
quent occurrence of two forms of chronic neurologic dis-
ease was noticed among the inhabitants of Guam and
other nearby islands. One presented itself clinically as
classic amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and the other
was a mixture ofparkinsonism and senile dementia, and
thereforebecameknown asparkinsonism-dementia (PD).
Both conditions had an insidious onset and a slowly pro-
gressive course which normally ended in death within 3
to 5 years (678,679). The ALS form seldom appeared in
individuals below the age of 35 years and the death rate
culminated around 50 years of age (680,681). The PD
form usually occurred about 5 years later than the ALS
form (680). The incidence of both ALS and PD was
roughly twice as high in men as in women (680,682).
During the 1950s and the 1960s both diseases were each
responsible for 15% ofall deaths among adult men (680).
Among adult women, ALS was responsible for 11% and
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PD for about 8% ofall deaths (680). For both conditions,
the incidence thereafter dropped considerably (682). Ac-
cording to the spoken tradition on the island, ALS had
occurred there for many generations but no direct infor-
mation was available for PD. The inhabitants had not
considered PD as a disease, it had no name (680), but
had instead been regarded as aging.
Afterthe detection ofthese diseases on Guam, at least
two more areas, showing high incidence ofthe same con-
ditions, have been found: on the Kii Peninsula in Japan
(683) and in an area of Western New Guinea (684,685).
In Japan, the incidence has probably been lower than on
Guamandisalsoreceding. OnNewGuinea, theincidence
has probably been higher and the diseases have also ap-
peared at a younger age than on Guam (686).
Neuropathologically, both conditions are characterized
by brain atrophy with cell changes and cell depletion
which, in the ALS form, have been particularly accen-
tuated in the spinal cord's anterior horns, in the cranial
nerve nuclei and in the primary motor neurons. In the
PD form it has particularly been accentuated in the sub-
stantianigraandlocusceruleus. Thechangeshavemainly
consisted of the same type of NFD as found in SDAT
and of granulovacuolar degeneration. Senile plaques, on
the other hand, have been rare (687). NFD and granu-
lovacuolar degeneration also occur earlier and are con-
siderably more prevalent among healthy inhabitants on
Guam in comparison to healthy individuals elsewhere
(688,689).
A lot ofresearch has been performed which one hoped
would elucidate the cause of endemic ALS and PD and
also solve the etiologic problem of classic ALS. In spite
ofall this work, the etiology still remains unknown. The
most prominent hypotheses have assumed the diseases
to be hereditary, to be caused by a slow virus or an
immune defect (or a combination of both) or, finally, the
cause to be a toxic environmental factor.
Detailed epidemiological investigations have not been
able to detect any definite hereditary factor (690). Since
the incidence has fallen considerably during recent years
and, at the same time, the onset has occurred at a later
age, environmental factors may be more important than
hereditary ones (691). Indeed, immigrants of Western
origin have almost never been afflicted (692) but several
cases have occurred among Filipino immigrants
(682,693), which points to culturally related environ-
mental factors.
The inhabitants of Guam are American citizens, and
many have settled in California. These migrants have
shown a lower incidence of ALS and PD than those re-
maining on Guam but a considerably higher incidence
than other Americans, and cases have occurred up to 34
years after emigration (691,694). Those who became ill
in California had all resided on Guam for more than 18
years. This, together with the observation that Filipino
immigrants have fallen ill after an average of 20 years
residence on Guam (682,693), can support the presence
of a very slow acting agent.
Attempts to detect a virus or to transfer the diseases
tootherprimateshavenotbeensuccessful(695). Areport
that reverse transcriptase was detected in neurons from
two deceased ALS patients have so far not been con-
firmed by others (696).
Immunological tests have revealed lymphopenia (par-
ticularly of T-cells), a reduced response to mitogenic
stimulation and signs of reduced cellular immunity in
skintests (697). Lymphocytes, fromaffected individuals,
havenotbeenstimulatedbybrainantigensfromdeceased
affected persons (698).
Epidemiological studies mostly support an environ-
mental factor, connected to the traditional life pattern,
as a probable cause of the disease. A higher incidence
was observed on Guam than on the other nearby islands
anditwasgreatestinsomeofthemostsouthern villages,
reported to be least westernized (682,699,700).
One environmental factor that has received much at-
tention is the nut from Cycas circinalis that grows wild
on the island. Earlier, particularly in times of famine,
the inhabitants have used these nuts as their principal
source ofcarbohydrates. Cycas nuts contain severaltoxic
and carcinogenic substances, e.g., the glycoside cycasin.
No substance has, however, induced ALS-like symptoms
in animal experiments (701). In recent years the interest
for Cycas has, therefore, subsided considerably. Man-
ganesehas alsobeendiscussed as apossible cause. Mn2"
poisoning can induce parkinsonism. Fairly large quan-
tities ofMn2" are reported to be present in the soil and
subsoil on Guam, and mining for Mn was carried out
during the second world war (679,702,703). The concen-
tration ofMn2" inthe CNS ofthe deceased has alsobeen
determined; someauthorshavereportedincreasedvalues
(477,704-706); others have found no changes (121,707).
However, all the investigations were performed on very
limited material and some ofthe reported changes have
also been minimal with regard to the sensitivity of the
methods employed.
REPORTED AL3+ STUDIES: In recent years, a Jap-
anese group from Wakayama on the Kii Peninsula have
published several reports regarding the concentration of
Al3?, Mn2+, and Ca2+ in the brains and spinal cords
from patients with endemic ALS. A first report only
included four patients and three controls (707). The con-
centrationsweremeasuredbyneutronactivationanalysis
and showed fairly high normal Al3+ values, 17.7 + 3.4
mg/kgdryweight. Nomentionismade ofanystepstaken
to prevent phosphorus interfering with the analysis. Pos-
sibly, P can have been codetermined partly and caused
the high values. However, a distinct difference was ob-
served between the samples from the ALS cases and the
controls with a twofold average increase in the samples
taken from different brain areas in the ALS cases (33.7
mg/kg). The concentration was greatest in the spinal
cords ofthe patients, about fourtimes higher than in the
controls. A later investigation added two Japanese ALS
casesand fourPD casesfromGuam(121), andtheresults
were in complete agreement with the previous investi-
gation.
Later, by alpha particle-induced X-ray fluorescence,
the groupfound increased concentrations ofAl, Si, P, Ca,
Ti, V, Mn, and Fe in ALS (707). Anothergroup reported
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that ALS increased the perivascular occurrence ofA13+
and Ca2" in CNS (477). Only three cases were studied
by using an electron probe technique. The same tech-
nique was recently used by a group which reported that
Al" was detected in 58 to 68% of neurons with NFD
taken from hippocampus in deceased ALS and PD pa-
tients from Guam (139,708), but it was detected only in
11% ofneurons without NFD. A13+ was mainly localized
tothe cellnuclei, butinmany cells could also be detected
in the cytoplasm.
Thediseases onGuamhavemostlyaffectedpeople who
had lived foralongtime inthe southern part ofthe island
(682). Geologically, this part is of volcanic origin, while
the remainder of the island consists of limestone. The
soil in the south is described to be of"bauxite texture"
with a very low calcium content, while on the rest ofthe
island the soil has a high calcium content (120). Ex-
tremely low calcium contents have also been detected in
those areas of the Kii Peninsula (683,709) and New
Guinea (685) where ALS and PD have been found. In
New Guinea, the soil is said to contain bauxite and iron
oxides, and water samples showed high Al3" concentra-
tions 100 to 400 ,ug/L (685). No direct information con-
cerning the Al3" content of the Kii Peninsula soil is
known, but it is reported that the A13+ concentration in
rice, fromtheareawherethediseasesoccurred, hasbeen
higher than in rice from other areas (710). Finally, what
may be a fourth focus ofendemic ALS has recently been
detected in Northern Australia and, once again, in this
area there is a red A13+ and Fe3+-rich soil (686,711).
The Japanese group referred to above seems not to
have explicitlydesignatedAl3` asapossible causalfactor
behind endemic ALS and PD. Instead, a hypothesis has
been proposed that prolonged Ca2` deficiency is the ul-
timate cause. According to the hypothesis, this results
in a secondary hyperparathyroidism affecting the skel-
eton (see below). The hyperparathyroidism then, for
some reason, becomes permanent and subsequently re-
sults in Ca2e deposits in different tissues, including the
CNS. Concomitantly, deposition of A13+ and Mn2+ also
increases but this has been thought of, by the group,
mainly as an epiphenomenon.
COMMENTS: The increase ofA13+ found in the spinal
cord and brainin endemic ALSapyears tobe ofthe same
magnitude as found in severe Al + poisoning in experi-
mental animals, in dialysis encephalopathy and SDAT.
Therefore, it might be reasonable to discuss A13+ as a
possible cause for this condition too. Furthermore, the
reported neuropathologic changes in endemic ALS and
PD also occur in SDAT and, as argued above, are rea-
sonably consistent with ahypotheticalA13+ etiology. The
late onset and the slow but steady deterioration ofbrain
functions are also consistent with a poisoning by slow
A13+ accumulation. This is indeed also true for the long
exposurenecessary forthepresumedagentonGuamand
for the long latent period between the exposure and the
onset ofillness.
In endemic ALS and PD no known cause exists for the
reported reduction of T-lymphocytes with inhibition of
the mitogenic blast transformation, but a clear parallel
can be seen in experimental A3l poisoning (712) and
chronic renal failure with and without dialysis (713).
The similar geologic conditions reported in the three
or four areas with endemic ALS and PD make it hard to
believe that these conditions lack importance for the oc-
currenceofthediseases. Thisimpressionisstrengthened
by the lower frequency in the northern part of Guam,
where the geology is entirely different (683). A low cal-
cium content in the soil is usually associated with a low
pH, in this case probably due to the soil's volcanic origin.
A low pH and excessive rainfall probablyhas leached out
all the Ca2e compounds originally present. Bauxite is a
weatheringproductwhichis mainlyformed inverywarm
and wet climates where even silica are leached from the
clays formed by erosion. Therefore, the conditions in the
three (or four) areas of interest should be favorable for
dissolvingAl3" from the soil into the surface and subsoil
waters.
However, it does not appear entirely probable that the
low pH and presence ofAl3" in the soil and water alone
induce the disease. This conclusion isjustified bythe fact
that similar conditions exist elsewhere without ALS and
PD occurring, that immigrants ofEuropean origin have
not been afflicted, and that in Japan and on Guam there
hasbeen asubstantialdeclineinincidenceduringthelast
decades. On epidemiological grounds, it is also believed
that some connection has existed with the traditional life
patterns.
Ifahigh concentration ofsolubleAl3" is presentinthe
soil, then plants must have adapted, by selection, as veg-
etation is reported to be abundant in all areas with en-
demic ALS and PD. However, this can also imply that
plants contain large quantities of chelate-bound A13+,
whichcouldbeabsorbedintheintestinaltractmoreread-
ily than less complexed salts. On the Kii Peninsula and
Guam, the falling incidence can possibly be attributed to
the general abandoning of locally produced food and the
increased use of products from other areas.
Summingup, thepathologicalchangesand severalclin-
ical and epidemiologic features are quite consistent with
the hypothesis that Al3+ is a key pathogenic agent but
noconclusiveevidenceexistsandadditionalfactors, which
are probably,related to the traditional way of life, must
be operating. Ifthe connections with Al3+ are substan-
tiated, then the diseases may illustrate the serious en-
vironmental hazards associated with a high level of dis-
solved A13+ in the soil.
Diseases of Unknown Etiology but with
Features Suggesting Possible Al3"
Connection
Several aging-related diseases lack known specific eti-
ology but show many features that compare favorably
withthedescriptionofhypotheticalAl3+ relateddiseases
(Table 13). Ifit is speculated that some ofthese diseases
were induced entirely or partly by a lifelong slow accu-
mulation of Al3+, then it might not be improbable that
this connection could have been overlooked. It must be
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extremely difficult to epidemiologically investigate a dis-
ease with an insidious onset, with symptoms similar to
normal aging and with an etiological agent that all in-
dividuals in the world are abundantly exposed to, but
which may need several decades of exposure to produce
symptoms. In addition, no chemical or metabolic inves-
tigations ofAl3" seem to have been carried out on these
diseases. Such investigations are also inherently difficult
due to several particular reasons, discussed in the above
review. Takentogether, these circumstances have seemed
to give reason for a discussion-from a sheer basic sci-
entific point of view-of the possibility that Al3" could
contribute to the generation of some of these diseases.
However, at the same time, an obvious argument against
such adiscussionhasbeenthatitcould onlybesuperficial
and could appear very premature.
In addition to scientific interest, there has arisen a
practical medical urgency Al3" is clearly absorbed in the
gastrointestinal tract. A syndrome, apparently identical
to DES, has been found in a number of patients with
renalfailurewhowerenotdialyzedbuthadreceivedlarge
quantities of Al3" hydroxide to reduce phosphate ab-
sorption. Symptoms appeared after only one or a few
years. Against this background, it has appeared ex-
tremely important to investigate ifthe very widespread
use ofAl3+ hydroxide as anantacid causes anyhazardous
effects with long-term use or any delayed effects long
after the use. At present, there are presumably no pub-
lished reports that can be considered to exclude this.
Possible prospective investigations are encumbered by
great problems. If heavy consumers of antacids are ex-
amined, then they should be followed for very long pe-
riods, preferably for the rest of their lives, to exclude
veryslow-actingeffects. Furthermore, theinvestigations
should embrace averylarge numberofindividuals, prob-
ably several thousands, if a moderate risk increase for
comparatively rare diseases should be detected or ex-
cluded. Presumably, it should be easier to assess, in ret-
rospect, ifindividuals withcertain selecteddiseaseshave
taken larger quantities ofantacids than a control group.
This method necessitates, however, a certain perception
as to which types of diseases one should primarily in-
vestigate. Theoretical considerations and hypotheses, of
the type presented, should then, hopefully, help select
these.
Classic Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis. The term
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is generally used to
indicate a syndrome characterized by a degeneration of
both the upper motor neurons in the cerebral cortex and
ofthe lower in the medulla and spinal cord; this sense is
subsequently used here. Occasionally, the disease is
called "motor neuron disease" (MND). ALS is epide-
miologically divided into a "sporadic" or "classic" form
and a familial form, the latter representing 5 to 10% of
all cases.
Classic ALS most often appears around 50 to 60 years
of age, and 1.5 to 2 times more often in men than in
women (724). The incidence in the entire population of
mostWesterncountriesissaidtobe 1-2/100,000peryear.
No effective treatment is known and classic ALS usually
results in death within 2 to 5 years.
Despite the disease having been clinically well defined
for almost 120 years, little is known of its etiology. The
familial form is generally inherited as an autosomal dom-
inant with limited penetrance. It also differs in other
respects from classic ALS and could, therefore, repre-
sentaseparateentity Hence, familialALSisnotincluded
in the following discussion. Since no hereditary disposi-
tion has been observed for classic ALS it has been con-
cluded that environmental factors may be responsible;
amongthese infection and metal exposure are most often
mentioned as possible causes (715).
Attempts with classic ALS to detect antibodies in the
cerebrospinal fluid, against a possible virus, oligoclonal
immunoglobulins or changes of interferon have failed, if
some isolated cases of various accidentally occurring vi-
ruses are disregarded. Metals, particularly mercury,
lead, andmanganese, havebeensuspected. Inconclusion,
it can probably correctly be stated that none ofthe hith-
erto published investigations have shown any of these
metals to generally cause classic ALS, but they may
possibly do so in certain cases. Many agents may cause
ALS.
Celldepletiondominatestheneuropathologicalchanges
and has primarily been detected in the spinal cord by
either directly counting the neurons present in a specific
spinal cord segment or by counting the fibers in the ven-
tral root. The largest motor neurons with the thickest
fibers have particularly been affected. Normally, about
5000suchcellsarepresentineachsegment(oneachside).
In ALS, less than halfhave remained, in some cases less
than 100 cells (716-721). Cell loss ofthe largest sensory
neuronsinthespinalgangliahasalsobeendetected (718).
The cytologic changes present in the remaining ALS
affected neurons are reported to be similar to the
changes seen in normal aging, e.g., shrinkage and pyk-
nosis of the nucleus, reduction and deformation of the
dendritic tree, and increased inclusions of lipofuscin
(722-724). NFD and senile plaques are not normally
present in classic ALS, but several intracellularinclusion
bodieshavebeenreported, e.g., Buninaand Lewybodies
(725). One group correlated the size of the nucleolus to
the RNA content in neurons from the anterior horns of
the spinal cord and the trigeminus nuclei and reported
essentially the same changes that occur in SDAT, i.e.,
reduced RNA content and nucleolar volume (641,723).
From the correlations, the group concluded that a re-
duction of the nucleoli and an increased heterochroma-
tization are the earliestmorphologicalchanges detectable
and that these lead to the reduction ofthe RNA content.
The decrease of RNA has also been substantiated by
otherworkers (726,727). Stillanothergrouprecentlypro-
posed that unknown changes in DNA might render it
unable to undertake transcription and thereby cause the
other cellular changes (728).
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: No direct Al3+
studies appear to have been performed on classic ALS.
Patients contracting ALS have, in their earlier life, had
fractures considerably more often than other individuals
(709,729,730). The fractures occurred up to 10 years be-
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fore onset of any neurological symptoms and are sug-
gested to imply a disturbed bone ormineral metabolism.
However, closerinvestigations ofthenatureoftheprocess
have not been possible because patients, when ALS was
diagnosed, have often shown a demineralization of the
skeleton secondary to reduced activity caused by muscle
atrophy and general invalidity
Another connection to mineral metabolism is the hy-
pothesis, discussed above, that ALS in general (not only
endemic ALS) might be caused by a calcium deficiency
that leads to hyperparathyroidism and then leads to skel-
etal disturbances and a deposition of various cations in
the CNS and other soft tissues. A slight increase ofthe
parathyroid hormone was also reported (120), but other
workers have found normalhormone concentrations (731).
It is also of some interest, in this context, that hyper-
parathyroidism, both primary and secondary, isreported
to show neurological manifestations similar to ALS
(732,733). Finally, itmayberecalledthattheparathyroid
hormone has been claimed to increase the intestinal ab-
sorption ofAl3" (43,44), but these reports too have been
questioned by other authors (45-47).
Some metabolic changes have been reported in ALS,
e.g., elevated aspartate concentrations in plasma and
cerebrospinal fluid. The serum concentration showed a
fairly close correlation (r = 0.81) to the disease activity
(734). (Aspartate andglutamate aretakenupbyneurons,
especially in the spinal cord, with a high affinity and are
believed to have a transmitter function.) The serum con-
centrations of citrate have also been reported to be in-
creased in classic ALS to almost twice the normal level
(735). However, none of these findings have been con-
firmed by others. Aspartate and citrate are both pow-
erful Al3+ chelators and, especially for citrate, are good
candidates as principal complexing substances in plasma
for ultrafiltrable Al".
Two clinical ALS investigations showed an increased
frequency of peptic ulcers or previous gastrectomy
(736,737) but otherinvestigators were not able to confirm
these findings (738-740). A high consumption of Al3+
antacids could possibly have been the cause, if this con-
nection really exists. However, as far as it is known, no
systematic investigation has been performed of earlier
antacid consumption by ALS patients.
One group (741) described special skinchangespresent
in about 45% of the patients with classic ALS and in
about 65% with endemic ALS. The changes mainly con-
sisted ofelastosis (resembling senile elastosis), increased
amounts of glycosaminoglycans in the dermis, coarser,
and more stainable collagenfibers, and focaldegeneration
and regeneration in the dermis. No pathophysiological
interpretation was presented.
COMMENTS: The reported neuropathological
changes, particularly the early cell nuclear changes, are
distinctly reminiscent ofthe described Al3+ effects. The
similarity and proposed deeper relatedness to SDAT and
endemic ALS-PD provide further general reasons to dis-
cuss A13+ as apossible pathogenic agent for classic ALS.
Detailed discussion of the reported fracturing ten-
dency, the supposed skeletal changes or the hypothetical
hyperparathyroidism is not possible, except for noting
that some disorder ofthe mineral metabolism could con-
stitute an early symptom in ALS or, possibly, be an eti-
ologic factor.
Increased amounts of Al3+-complexing substances in
plasma could, probably, facilitate the transfer ofAl3+ to
the CNS. Plasma citrate is regularly increased in hy-
perparathyroidism and also increases with hard manual
labor and physical training (742,743), factors that are
thought to predispose for classic ALS (729,736,744).
The described skin changes are suggestive of the
changes reported after intradermal injection of Al3+ in
guinea pigs (745). Both changes were similar to those
found in senile elastosis. Irregularities, coarsening, and
increased stainability ofthecollagenwerepresentinboth
as well as focal degeneration and regeneration. After the
experimental administration, a slight tendency to gran-
ulomaformation and occasionalgiantcellswereobserved,
but were not present in ALS. However, the changes ob-
served in guinea pigs were subacute and appeared only
2 to 3 weeks after the administration.
In summary, several vague reasons seem to exist for
connecting classic ALS with Al3` and no generally ac-
cepted facts seem to argue definitely against such a hy-
pothesis. As all other etiolo ical hypotheses of current
interest are no less vague, Al + might be included among
the possible causes of the disease.
Idiopathic Parkinsonism. The terms Parkinson's
disease and parkinsonism are used to indicate a syn-
drome with a characteristic coarse tremor, bradykinesia,
and rigidity Nowadays, at least two forms are distin-
guished: idiopathic and postencephalitic parkinsonism.
Disturbances of the extrapyramidal functions are be-
lieved to be common to both forms and particularly the
disappearance of dopaminergic impulses from the sub-
stantia nigra and the striatum.
Idiopathic parkinsonism (IP) seldom occurs before the
age of 40 years, but then the incidence rate increases
rapidly with age. The onset of the disease is insidious
and the first symptoms are often perceived, both by the
patient and by persons close to him (her), as signs of
normal aging. IP occurs all over the world, but its inci-
dence varies and is said to be considerably lower among
blacks than inwhites (746,747). Manyinvestigations have
claimed that the disease occurs earlier in men than in
women, and the prevalence, in age-corrected materials
in the age interval 50 to 70 years, showed a male/female
ratio of about 1.3 to 1.5 (747,748). However, in a more
recent investigation, no such difference was observed
(749).
Patients with IP have a reduced life expectancy, but
the disease is generally not regarded to be the cause of
death. This often causes the diagnosis ofidiopathic par-
kinsonism to be "forgotten' both in hospital records and
in death certificates. This has made epidemiological com-
parisons difficult over long periods oftime (746). Accord-
ing to one investigation (750), however, there is reason to
believe that IP, at the turn of the 19th century (before
the epidemic encephalitis around 1920), had approxi-
mately the same incidence as now.
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Many recent investigations show that patients with IP
also have a concurrent SDAT in 30 to 50% of the cases
(751-754). Conversely, patientswith SDAThave, inabout
60% ofthe cases, shown signs ofextrapyramidal distur-
bances ofparkinsonism type (755).
Neuropathologically, a depletion is seen especially of
neurons in the substantia nigra and locus ceruleus
(756,757), but also ofthe largest neurons inthe striatum
(758). In principle, the same changes are observed in
postencephalitic parkinsonism. More specific forIPisthe
presence of Lewy bodies in neuronal cytoplasm. These
changes are seen in most of the monoaminergic centers
in the CNS (759,760) and have also been reported, for
example, in sympathetic ganglia (760,761), nerve end-
ings, and in the adrenal medulla (762). The pathogenic
mechanism is not understood, and Lewy bodies are said
to be fairly heterogeneous (763) and to contain iamen-
tous structures antigenically related to normal neurofi-
laments (764). NFD is seen in cases where concurrent
symptoms of dementia exist. The remaining neurons in
the substantia nigra also show atrophy and reduced nu-
cleolar size as an indication of decreased metabolic ac-
tivity (765).
The ultimate cause of IP is unknown. Viruses have
often been suggested as a possible cause, but evidently
no clear experimental support exists for this hypothesis
(766).
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: Very few inves-
tigations on IP have concerned the occurrence ofAl3+ in
thebrain, andthose performed are verypreliminary One
group has reported increased amounts of Al3+ in the
arterioles in the globus pallidus (475,476). The investi-
gation, performed with an electron probe technique with
afairlylowsensitivity, couldalsodetectlead, manganese,
and barium. Another group found considerably increased
concentrations of Al3+ in the brain in two cases of IP
(116).
It is interesting to note that chronic manganese poi-
soning produces a picture ofparkinsonism and occasion-
ally evendementia(767,768). Mn2+ has amuch morerapid
metabolismthanAl3+ andiseasilytaken upbythebrain.
In experiments with 5Mn2+ in rhesus monkeys, binding
to the brain and especially to the basal ganglia and cer-
ebellum appeared very stable (769). The mechanism for
its toxicity is not known but according to a current hy-
pothesis, Mn3+/Mn2+ could catalyze the autooxidation of
dopamin, and this would then give rise to cell-toxic sub-
stances (770).
As in ALS, there might be a connection to peptic ul-
cers. In a Swedish series of 200 patients with parkin-
sonism and an equal number of controls, 14% ofthe pa-
tientshad aprevioushistoryofgastric orduodenalulcers,
verified by X-ray or surgery (771). In the controls the
incidence was 4%. The mean interval between the onset
ofgastroduodenal and neurological disease was 14 years
(range 1-33), and parkinsonism seemed to appear at a
lower age in patients with a history of ulcers than in
others. No attempt to interpret the findings was given,
nor any mention ofwhether the ulcers were treated with
antacids. Another worker reported no connection be-
tween ulcers and IP (746).
COMMENTS: The epidemiology and natural history of
the disease is in good agreement with the above descrip-
tion of hypothetical diseases caused by Al3" (Table 13).
The epidemiological connections to SDAT and ALS (both
classic and endemic forms) suggest that IP is a variant,
in monoaminergic neurons, ofa more general, advanced-
age disease in the CNS.
Ifthe present incidence really does not differ from the
incidence 100 years ago, this is remarkable and should be
considered in any etiological hypothesis (772). Probably,
veryfewenvironmentalagentsshouldbeexpectedtohave
a constant occurrence over a period of time when the
common way oflifehas changed considerably. Al3" might
be a possible exception.
Summing up, vague indications exist to associate IP
with Al3+; no hard facts seem to argue definitely for or
against. The parkinsonism caused by Mn2" is ofpartic-
ular interest and may indicate that several pathogenic
agents exist.
Down's Syndrome and Other Forms of Aneuplo-
idy. Down's syndrome (DS) is always induced by tri-
somy of chromosome 21. In more than 90% of all cases,
it appears through a meiotic nondisjunction, most often
during meiosis I and mostly in the mother. In the re-
mainingcases variousothermechanisms areresponsible.
Theprobabilityofapregnancyresultinginachildwith
some form ofaneuploidy increases exponentially with in-
creasing age of the mother. Trisomy and other forms of
aneuploidy also occur in the same individual or in the
same family considerably more often than would be ex-
pected if the occurrence was entirely random. It is be-
lieved, therefore, on epidemiological grounds, that age-
related causalfactors exist (genetic orenvironmental) for
all forms of aneuploidy (773). However, no specific envi-
ronmental factors have been identified. A genetic factor
is also suggested by the increased occurrence of DS
among more distant relatives to DS individuals (774). A
15-fold increase was seen among first-degree relatives
(brothers and sisters), an 8-fold increase among second-
degree (e.g., aunts), and a 3-fold increase among third-
degree (cousins).
DS occurs all over the world, and no significant differ-
ence in the incidence rate has been observed. Several
studies have attempted to observe any change in the in-
cidence over the last 10 to 20 years. After the data have
been corrected for changes in age distribution of the
mothers, known abortion frequencies, etc. no significant
change in incidence has apparently been observed (775-
780).
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: Some reports
have demonstrated an epidemiological connection be-
tween DS, ononehand, and SDAT, diabetes, orleukemia,
on the other. In all these cases there is also evidence
suggesting a double connection, i.e., a correlation both
with the tendency for meiotic nondisjunctions and with
the DS-phenotype.
Individuals with DS show a very high frequency of
SDAT with typical histological changes (781-785) and,
according to one report, also an increase of A3l in the
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brain (108). One group has reported that relatives to
patients with SDAT probably have anincreased incidence
of DS (fivefold in the studied series) (625-627,786). An-
other group, studying a smaller series, found a threefold
increase (628) but a third group was not able to verify
these findings (787). The possible double connection be-
tween DS and SDAT caused the first group to forward
anotherhypothesis thatadefective gene, located on chro-
mosome 21, both predisposes for SDAT and increases the
risk of nondisjunction. The group also speculated that
the genetic defect might be expressed through a disor-
ganization ofmicrotubules (626).
Anincreased prevalence ofdiabetes has beenreported
among younger individuals with DS (788) and among in-
dividuals with Turner's (45,X) (789) and Klinefelter's
syndrome (47,XXY) (790) and also among relatives to
individuals with allthese conditions (791,792). Therefore,
a genetic linkage could possibly exist between the ten-
dencyfor nondisjunction during meiosis and the tendency
to develop diabetes.
People with DS often develop leukemia (the risk is in-
creased by about 20 times) (793). Several workers have
suggested that an increased incidence of leukemia also
exists among the relatives of individuals with DS
(625,794). Therefore, the tendencies for meiotic nondis-
junction and for developing leukemia might also be ge-
netically linked.
DS individuals have an increased susceptibility for in-
fections and are also believed to have a higher risk for
autoimmune conditions. In this field a fairly extensive
literature has evolved in recent years, but many details
are contradictory. However, data concerning some defect
inthe T-lymphocyte system show fairly good agreement.
This defect has mostly been demonstrated by a reduced
activation with phytohemagglutinin (PHA) (795-801).
Some authors have also found reduced numbers of T-
lymphocytes (795) or have reported PHA reactivity to
decrease with increasing age (802-804). However, others
have reported normal PHA reactivity in DS (805,806).
A Russian group has, in several articles, reported
structural changes inthelymphocyte chromatin from DS
individuals causing a raised melting point for the DNA.
The changes were also reported to be present, at a lower
frequency, in mothers and siblings of DS individuals
(807). As yet, these results are unconfirmed by others.
COMMENTS: DS and other forms of aneuploidy show
epidemiological features that are in agreement with the
above deduced description ofAl3"-related diseases (Ta-
ble 13). Oocytes arealsoverylargecelisthatdonotdivide
for long periods oftime and therefore, theoretically, they
could be particularly susceptible to the accumulation of
A13+. No investigations of their Al3+ content is known
to have been performed.
Apparently, cellbiologyofmeiosisisstillnotcompletely
understood. The causes ofoccasionally occurring nondis-
junction are almost entirely unknown. However, it is gen-
erally assumed that the increased risk fornondisjunction
with increasing age is associated either with changes in
the chromosomes themselves or in the spindle apparatus
(808). Possibly, the chromosomes may acquire an in-
creased tendency to stick or to hook on to one another
with nondisjunction as a result. In plant experiments,
Al3" is reported to have made the chromosomes sticky,
produced analphase bridges (182) and caused chromo-
somal breakage and other forms of chromosomal muta-
tions (183,184). Therefore, itseemsnotunreasonable that
Al"3 might have the same effects on aging oocytes.
The so-called satellite association mightbe an example
of increased chromosomal stickiness. Chromosomes 13,
14, 15, 21, and 22 are "acrocentric" and have a "satellite"
connected to its short arm by a constricted part ofDNA.
During cell division acrocentric chromosomes are occa-
sionally seen together, seemingly connected by their sat-
ellites. This phenomenon has been called satellite asso-
ciation (809) and has been studied mostly in mitotic
lymphocytes but is known to occur also in meiosis. Ac-
cording to several sources, lymphocytic satellite associ-
ation occurs in a high frequency in DS individuals, ac-
cording to some reports even in their mothers (810), but
otherworkers have not been able to verify these findings.
However, it appears improbable that satellite association
by itself is a major cause of nondisjunction, as chromo-
some 16, that lacks this type of satellite, is believed to
be the chromosome most commonly involved in nondis-
junction (811). Instead, satellite association might be a
sign of some general change in the chromatin, causing
increased stickiness and an increased risk for nondis-
junction (812). Hypothetically, anincreased concentration
ofAl3" might be such a change.
According to another view, nondisjunction in meiosis I
may, instead, be due to an incomplete or missing initial
pairingofthehomologous chromosomeswhichmightthen
orientate towards the same centriole (813). The tendency
for incomplete pairing of chromosomes can be observed
as a reduced chiasma frequency and it is said to be a
normal finding in oocytes from older individuals. The
cause of the incomplete pairing could possibly be an in-
creased condensation ofthechromosomes inagedoocytes
atthestagewhenpairingoccurs(814). Slowaccumulation
ofAl3+ might possibly give this effect.
In some cases, nondisjunction is believed to be due to
changes in the spindle apparatus. Colchicine interferes
with the microtubules and destroys the cell spindle. In
high concentrations it causes a complete "C-mitosis" and
results in tetraploidy, but in lower doses nondisjunction
ofoccasional chromosomes can instead occur (547). Sev-
eral metal ions (Hg, Pb, and Sn) also induce nondisjunc-
tion in meiosis I and are believed to affect the spindle
apparatus (808). However, the effect has been much
stronger for organic compounds, e.g., methyl mercury
and ethyl lead, than for inorganic salts, but this may be
due only to organic compounds being more easily taken
up by the cells. As discussed in the above review, Al3"
may have a colchicinelike effect and may inhibit poly-
merization of tubulin to microtubules. Accumulation in
oocytes for several decades might possibly interfere with
the normal function of the spindle apparatus, but Al3"
should probably have very little effectin short-term stud-
ies due to the limited cell uptake and the slow cell me-
tabolism.
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Theoretically, Al3" maytendtoaccumulate inthechro-
matin particularly oflarge, long-lived, nondividing cells,
and it could have a capacity to interfere with meiotic
processes. Then, it might be a possible contributing fac-
tor behind nondisjunction during the meiosis; several ep-
idemiological features are alsoreasonably consistentwith
such a hypothesis. However, no direct investigations have
been performed. Al3" may also be involved in some of
the changes characterizing the DS phenotype.
MitoticNondisjunctions. Nondisjunctions also occur
in mitotic cell divisions and probably often result in non-
viable cells. However, in cases when viable cells do orig-
inate, single cells or cell clones with aneuploidy may be
demonstrated. For technical reasons, aneuploidy has
been studied mostly in lymphocytes (often T-lympho-
cytes). The number of eneuploid lymphocytes increases
with increasing age from about 1% to 5-10% and aneu-
ploidy is more common in females than in males (815-
821). This latter difference is due to the most common,
and probably also least harmful, change being the loss
of one of the X-chromosomes.
Malignant cell clones are often aneuploid. In many
cases, an already malignant clone with a disturbed mi-
totic mechanism may have given rise to various aneuploid
subelones. However, in other cases, the connectionis very
obvious between a certain type of aneuploidy and the
clinical picture; e.g., monosomy 7 in acute myeloid leu-
kemia (822), trisomy 12 in chronic lymphatic leukemia
(823-827) in humans, and trisomy 15 in T-cell lymphoma
in mice (828). It is therefore assumed that aneuploidy in
some way may contribute to the malignant properties of
the clone but it has been very difficult to obtain sub-
stantial evidence for this assumption.
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: Some groups
have reported an increased frequency of aneuploidy or
chromosomal breakage in lymphocytes from SDAT pa-
tients (829-831) but other groups have reported no ob-
servable change (820,832-834).
As stated earlier, reports exist on epidemiological con-
nections between, on the one hand, leukemias and, on
the other, SDAT and DS, but these connections cannot,
at present, be regarded as being substantiated.
Some epidemiological and clinical observations con-
cerning chronic lymphatic leukemia are also of interest.
The disease has a markedly increasing incidence with
increasing age and a higher incidence in males than in
females. Despite the leukemia generally being due to a
monoclonal B-cell proliferation, there are numerous re-
ports on changes occurring also in the T-lymphocytes,
e.g., a reduced reactivity to mitogenic substances (835-
837). In certain ways, the changes appear similar to
those in normal aging.
COMMENTS: A13+ appears to have properties that
could make it theoretically possible for the ion to cause
nondisjunction and aneuploidy by either directly influ-
encing the chromosomes or the microtubules of the mi-
totic spindle. Whether this actually occurs under normal
conditions has evidently not been investigated; probably
the possibility has not even been discussed. To the au-
thor's knowledge no cytogenetic investigations have been
performed in patients exposed to A13+ intoxication by
hemodialysis, or in experimental animals that have been
subjected to A13+ poisoning.
Difficulties may be encountered in substantiating any
possible connection between A13+ and nondisjunction.
The amount of A13+ necessary to induce nondisjunction
can possibly be detected in an isolated cell by using mi-
croprobe techniques. However, the quantity is already
halved by the mitosis causing the aneuploidy. The prob-
ability of detecting such a cell can be low but greatly
increases if additional cell divisions occur after the non-
disjunction. However, this might give a negative corre-
lation between the A13+ cell content, and the apparent
occurrence of aneuploidy even in a case where the prob-
abilityofnondisjunction occurringinamitosiswould have
correlated positively to the cell content of A13 . A par-
ticular problem may also be that high A13+ amounts in
lymphocytes could inhibit the activation by mitogenic
substances (712) andthenprevent anypossibleaneuploidy
being detected.
Though valid positive indications are completely lack-
ing, Al + cannot be excluded as an important agent in
the causation ofmitotic nondisjunctions. In its extension,
this might have far-reaching implications. In the above
review it was concluded that Cr + probably is the final
carcinogenic species, but its slow effects would probably
not have been discovered ifCr(VI) had not existed. Con-
sidering the many similarities between A13+ and Cr3+,
A13+ might then also have carcinogenic properties,
though very slow-acting and difficult to demonstrate.
However attractive this hypothesis is, it must remain
purely speculative as it may be impossible to test it in a
satisfactory manner.
Aging of the Cellular Immune Defense Sys-
tem. Many different observations suggest a declining-
cellularimmunedefenseactivitythroughoutadultlifeand
particularly in advanced age. Morphologically this is in-
dicated by the involution ofthe thymus and by a decreas-
ingnumber ofgerminal centers in the lymph nodes (838).
Functionally it may be observed, for example, by a di-
minished proneness for delayed hypersensitivity reac-
tions and a decreasing tendency to reject transplantates
(839). Cytologically, the agingischaracterized, according
to many reports, by a reduction of the number of cir-
culating T-lymphocytes and of their ability to be acti-
vated by various mitogenic substances (838-842). Ap-
parently, no obvious reason for the aging of the immune
defence system has been proposed.
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: The immuno-
logic changes occurring in chronic renal failure and he-
modialysis arecharacterizedbyincreasinganergytoskin
tests, a decreasing tendency to host versus graft reac-
tions and delayed hypersensitivity and an increasing oc-
currence ofautoimmune phenomena (843). The most sig-
nificant changes are said to be a low number of T-cells
and theirnonreactivity to PHA and othermitogenic sub-
stances. The primary cause for these changes is un-
known. However, itisinterestingtonotethatplasmafrom
patients with impaired renal functions is said to inhibit
the PHA-reactivity in lymphocytes from healthy indi-
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viduals. Conversely, lymphocytes from patients, after
carefulwashingandresuspension inplasmafromhealthy
persons, show normal PHA reactivity. Therefore, it has
been proposed that the T-lymphocytes are essentially
normalbut are exposed to aharmfulfactorinthe plasma
causing various functional disturbances and a reduced
life-span. However, as implied in the discussion above,
the changes observed in hemodialysis patients also show
many similarities to the changes associated with normal
aging.
It is also of interest to note that many patients with
endemic ALS-PD from Guam are reported to show signs
of reduced cellular immunity in skin tests, a reduced
number of T-lymphocytes and also, in many cases, a
reducedPHA-reactivity (697). Essentiallythesamefind-
ings are reported in IP (844) and similar changes also
occur in DS.
COMMENTS: Thelymphocytesoflymphoidorgansand
other tissues are fairly large, metabolically and immu-
nologically active in various ways, and have a relatively
limited life-span. The T-lymphocytes circulating in the
blood are mostly small dormant cells, memory cells, that
are believed to survive for long periods (possibly dec-
ades). A lot ofevidence indicates that lymphocytes have
a particularly high affinity for Al' and the Al3+-like
ions. Probably, large active cells havethehighest affinity,
but small cells may compensate the loweraffinityby hav-
ing a considerably longer life-span. No investigation con-
cerning the concentration of Al+ in lymphocytes is
knowntohavebeenpublished, andifaninvestigation was
performed, no increase (in the average Al' concentra-
tion) with increasing age would probably be found. Elim-
inationofthe oldestcells, mostlikelycontainingthehigh-
est A13+ contents, and production of new cells with low
Al'3 contents should maintain a steady state within the
lymphocyte population. At the same time, a considerable
andpossibly eventoxic cellular accumulation mightoccur
in the individual lymphocytes.
Some observations suggest that the immune system,
and particularly the T-lymphocytes, may be sensitive to
the toxic effects ofAl3+-like ions (256,260,327,457). The
changesinthecellularimmunedefensefoundwithnormal
aging, and in DES, endemic ALS, IP, and DS are also
in good agreement with experimentally observed Al3+-
effects (712) and with effects considered possible in re-
lation to the ion's biochemistry and metabolism.
Summing up, the biochemistry and the metabolic be-
havior of A?l+ suggest that it might be involved in T-
lymphocyte aging but so far no experimental investiga-
tions have been performed.
Hypersensitivity and Autoimmunity. Metal cat-
ions often induce hypersensitivity However, free ions are
far too small to be immunogenic by themselves or able
to trigger allergic symptoms (apart from the fact that
true free ions ofthe current elements are scarcely found
in the organisms). A metal-ion hypersensitivity, there-
fore, always involves a complex ofthe ion (hapten) and a
largermolecule (carrier), usually aprotein. Cations with
a high charge/radius ratio can easily alter the confor-
mation of proteins to which they are bound. This can
expose new antigenic determinants and induce sensiti-
zation. However, theionthatalterstheconformationneed
not, in principle, be an integral part of the new deter-
minant. Hypersensitivity to metalions shows, therefore,
a comparatively low specificity for the cation-and may
then have a tendency for cross-reaction with similar ions
(845)-but a high specificity for the carrier, the dena-
tured autologous protein. Forthisreason, metalallergies
have occasionally been compared with autoimmune con-
ditions (845-848).
The formation of complexes between Al3`-like metal
ions and their carriers should occur according to the ear-
lier discussed model of how the ions may behave in the
organisms. The various binding sites on extracellular
proteins should, in principle, be occupied in a particular
order governed by the affinities of the ligands and the
stability ofthe complexes. Ifthe concentration ofthe ion
is very low, only binding sites having the highest affinity
and stability can be occupied. If the complexes then
formed happen not to be allergenic, then, no hypersen-
sitivity can probably be induced. This may explain why
Fe3+, bound to transferrin to an extremely high extent,
very seldom causes hypersensitivity If the concentra-
tions offree ions and low molecularweight complexes are
locally increased somewhere in the body, then new com-
plexes maybe formed and sensitization could occur. How-
ever, if concentrations increase more generally in the
body, immunologic tolerance usually arises. Thus, hy-
persensitivity is easily induced ifBe`+ is experimentally
administered intratracheally or intradermally to guinea
pigs, but if Be2+ is then given intravenously or orally,
the animals develop tolerance (344).
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: Cr3+, Be2+ and
Zr4+ are all well known for their proneness to cause
hypersensitivity, whileAl3+ isgenerallyregardedalmost
never to do that. Hypersensitivity to the other Al3+-like
ions is similarly almost unknown. The sensitizing poten-
tials of Cr3+, Be2+, and Zr4+ are, however, moderate
when compared to other allergens. Therefore, it is pos-
sible that the reason for hypersensitivity to Ga3+, In3+,
Sc3+, and Y3+ notbeingknownisbecause oftheir scarc-
ity in the environment. One investigation, however,
showed In3+ to be strongly sensitizing in guinea pigs
(849).
Hypersensitivity induced by metal cations usually is
ofthe delayed, cell-mediated type (type IV), that clini-
cally causes eczema, e.g., contact dernatitis to Cr3+, or
allergic granulomatosis, as for Be24 and Zr4+. However,
granulomas may also arise as a foreign-body reaction
without any immunological mechanisms being involved
(358,850). Al3+ hydroxide is known to cause this type of
granulomas(356,360,851-853), asarepoorlysolublesalts
of Be2+ (358) and Zr4+ (353,354) when administered to
nonsensitized individuals. The distinction between al-
lergic and toxic granulomas is not very certain.
Inexperimentalimmunization andinvaccination, Al3+
(as hydroxide, phosphate or directly as antigen com-
plexes) has been used extensively as an immunologic ad-
juvant, i.e., a substance that potentiates the specific im-
munization (854,855). In animal experiments, Be2+ has
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been shown to have a similar effect (856-858). Plausible
mechanisms causing the effect may either be direct in-
teraction with the antigen (exposing new determinants
or causing a more protracted antigen release from the
injection site) or some effect on the participating cells
(the production of foreign-body granulomas might favor
the immunization against the specific protein antigen)
(855,859).
COMMENTS: Due to its common occurrence, its close
chemical similarities to Cr3+, Be2+, and Zr4+ and its
effect as an immunologic adjuvant, Al3` would also be
expected to induce hypersensitivity. This, however, is
veryrare (860-862), and this isevidently somethingthat
has never been explained. Yet, several reasons for the
rarity are conceivable.
A possible reason why skin exposure to Al3+ does not
induce contact dermatitis may be that the ion has diffi-
culty penetrating the skin due to its low solubility at
neutral pH and its great tendency to bind to the outer
skin layer (863) where no immunologic activity occurs.
Cr3` has the same difficulty, and exposure to Cr3+ sel-
dom results insensitization orsymptoms in anindividual
already sensitized. Highly soluble Cr(VI) compounds,
however, easily enter the skin but are later reduced to
Cr3+ and then cause allergic reactions (428). Zr4+, too,
hasdifficultyinproducinghypersensitivity onapplication
to intact skin; prolonged exposure and high concentra-
tions are necessary, and even then only a few individuals
become sensitized. Therefore, among the ions discussed
here, Be2+ has the greatest tendency to induce hyper-
sensitivity by direct skin contact. As for Cr(III)/Cr(VI),
however, specialmechanisms mayexistforboth Zr4+ and
Be2, as opposed to Al3+, thathelp them penetrate the
skin and induce the hypersensitivity (see note 21).
Another important reason why Al3+ does not induce
allergy may be the largeramounts ofAl` present inthe
body, compared to Cr +, Be2+, and Zr4+, that might
normally cause an immunologic tolerance to the Al`-
induced conformationvariants ofthebodyproteins. Be2+
and possibly also Cr3` administered orally or parenter-
allytoguineapigshaveproducedtolerance(344,358,864),
but no similar reactions seem to have been observed in
humans. ApossibletolerancetoA1+ shouldnot, however,
concern the ionper se but apply to specific Al3+-protein
complexes. If the concentration was to increase locally,
new complexes would be formed, according to the dis-
cussion above, and some of these should, probably, be
allergenic.
A third explanation for Al3+ not inducing hypersen-
sitivity may possibly be that Al3" could exhibit a toxic
effect directly on the T-lymphocytes (see above), which
could impair all cellular immunity reactions. Be2+ and
Ga3+ arereportedtoshowsuchtoxiceffects(256,327,457)
but, evidently, this has not made Be2+ hypersensitivity
impossible. This explanation may, therefore, seem less
valid.
A fourth explanation-and certainly a very specula-
tive one-as to why Al3 hypersensitivity has not been
observed might be that such conditions do existbut their
allergenic connections to Al3+ have been overlooked. Al-
Table 14. Possible properties of a hypothetical hypersensitivity
induced by Al3+. The properties have mainly been derived from
the metabolism ofAl3" and from common properties of other
metal ion hypersensitivities.
Worldwide occurrence with a fairly constant incidence over time
Possible correlation, in large series, to Al3"-minerals and lack of
strict dose-dependency in individual cases, as generally is the
case in hypersensitivities
Possible hereditary disposition and incidence differences between
races
Onset most common before middle-age, as in other
hypersensitivities
Insidious onset, compared to other hypersensitivities, and a chronic
course due to the slow metabolism ofAl3"
Changes occurring mostly in organs with high Al3" concentrations,
e.g., lungs, skin, and lymph nodes
Histologic changes possibly localized mostly to connective tissue,
basement membranes, cell nuclei and chromatin, as these
structures particularly accumulate Al`
Symptoms mostly from the lungs, as in Be2" hypersensitivity and
in toxic (nonallergic) A1" reactions
Cell mediated, delayed hypersensitivity mainly involving the T-
lymphocytes, as for other metal ion hypersensitivities
Granulomatosis as in Be2` and Zr4+ hypersensitivities and in A1`
foreign-body reactions
lergies show very varied dose-response relations and
Al`+ compounds are abundant everywhere; therefore a
possible association between A1` and certain clinical,
allergic conditions would be difficult to establish epide-
miologically. A person who developed a hypotheticalAl"
hypersensitivity need probably not show any increased
Al` concentration in his tissues or urine. Only a few
percent ofworkers that in the past were industrially ex-
posed to Be2` actually developed berylliosis, and these
individuals had no increased Be2" concentration in their
tissues or urine compared to other similarly exposed
workers (847).
If the above employed method (Table 13) of deducing
from the biochemistry and metabolism of Al3+ is also
applied to describe the probable characteristics of a hy-
pothetical Al3+ hypersensitivity, then the description
proposed in Table 14 is possible. It is obvious that this
description, in many respects, conforms very well with
current concepts of sarcoidosis and this disease is dis-
cussed in a separate section below. If Al3+ did induce
hypersensitivity, but no connection to A13 was recog-
nized, then this undetected hypersensitivity could easily
have been classified as an autoimmune condition. Ex-
perimental autoimmune conditions have been induced in
tissues by injecting immunologic adjuvants or mixtures
ofthese and autologous proteins. Usually Freund's com-
plete adjuvant has been utilized, and few reports are
known of Al3+ being used; one reported, however, that
alum-treated rabbit thyroid extracts injected to rabbits
caused hightiters ofthyroidautoantibodiesintwo-thirds
of the animals, but no clinical thyroiditis was observed
(866). It may also be of interest that berylliosis has oc-
casionally been characterized as an autoimmune disease
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(846,847,867,868), and in berylliosis autoantibodies to
various tissues and even DNA have been detected (867).
It has often been proposed that unknown antigens or
haptens could possibly cause autoimmune diseases. Re-
cently, a theory has been forwarded, suggesting that all
drug-induced lupus erythematosus may be regarded as
an "adjuvant disease" (869). Al" is probably quite
unique, among well-established immunologic adjuvants,
in being normally present in the tissues. The concentra-
tion found in structures where Al3" is accumulated is
probably no lessthanthe drugconcentrations thatinduce
lupus erythematosus. The affinity to collagen and the
proneness ofAl3" toaccumulate, forexample, inthe skin
andthebasementmembranes ofrenalglomeruliandsmall
blood vessels could also localize the hypothetical process
in a way that closely agrees with the changes seen in
systemiclupus erythematosus. Ifalife-longaccumulation
ofAl3" occurs in certain structures, thenthe probability
of hypersensitivity or autoimmunity developing should
also increase with age, as has been observed in several
autoimmune diseases.
Summing up, the nonexistence of hypersensitivity to
Al3+ is unexplained and very remarkable. Speculatively,
itsverysluggishmetabolismmightcauseclinicalpictures
that have neither been associated with Al3+ nor with
hypersensitivity.
Sarcoidosis. Sarcoidosis is characterized by gran-
ulomatous, noncaseating changes most commonly ob-
served in the lungs and hilus lymph nodes. It is also
commonly found in the skin, eyes, liver, spleen, lymph
system, and skeleton, and the disease may otherwise oc-
cur in practically all organs. The diagnosis can be es-
tablished by an immunologic reaction, Kveim's test. The
fact that one and the same reagent appears to detect the
disease in all parts of the world has been taken as an
indication that sarcoidosis is a true etiologic entity (870).
Usually, the disease occurs in a more acute form, which
is believed to heal and disappear spontaneously within 1
to 2 years. This form causes fairly few symptoms, and
most observed cases have been found more or less acci-
dentally on lung examinations. Therefore, many mild
cases may also go undetected. Acute lung sarcoidosis is
characterized by enlarged hilus lymph nodes with a typ-
icalhistologicalpicture. More chronicformshaveapoorer
prognosis and are primarily characterized by a granu-
lomatous fibrosis of the lung parenchyma with less ap-
parent hilus node enlargement. The disease is considered
rarely to be fatal, and Kveim's test is reported to be
positive in 80 to 90% ofacute cases but in less than 50%
of chronic cases.
Sarcoidosis is represented all over the world, but the
reported incidence varies considerably, probably due in
part to diagnostic differences. The disease is mostly ob-
served between the ages of20 and 40 and, according to
several reports, it has a somewhat higher incidence in
women. Blacks are reported to have a roughly 10-fold
higher incidence than whites. In several reports, the in-
cidence is stated to be higher inrural areas than in large
cities, and among U.S. blacks roughly a 10-fold increase
is reported in farm workers compared to city residents
(871). In the U.S., a geographic difference of incidence
has also been observed, suggesting, according to some
authors, the existence of important geologic or ecologic
factors.
Despite the fact that the disease has been known for
about 100 years, its etiology is still unknown. A genetic
factor is believed to exist (872). Earlier etiologic hy-
potheses have mainly concerned various microorganisms
(mycobacteria, fungi and viruses). Pine pollen has also
been discussed (based on the geographic distribution of
pine forests in the U.S.) and autoimmunity (873).
The disease is characterized by considerable changes
in the immunologic system. Cellular immune defense ac-
tivity is clearly reduced. In circulating blood the T-lym-
phocytes are reduced in number, and they show a poor
reactivity to phytohemagglutinin, PHA. However, the B-
lymphocytes are often increased as well as the concen-
tration ofimmunoglobulins. Large numbers ofactivated
T-lymphocytes are present in disease foci, i.e., cells
showing signs of metabolic activity and, probably, also
dividing. The essentialimmunologic change is believed to
be an activation of the T-cells causing them to stop cir-
culating in the blood and instead to accumulate in the
disease foci and in the lymph system (874-876). The rea-
sonforthe activation andforthetendencyofthe condition
to persist is not known, but according to a current hy-
pothesis some chemical or microbiological agent might
affect the T-cells and possibly modify some of their cell
surface antigens. This would result in the T-cell activa-
tion and the development ofgranulomas (870-872). This
agent could have properties that prevent it from being
destroyed or, by other means, help it persist in the
changes, whereby the process could be chronic.
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: Ga3+ is accu-
mulated very distinctly in active sarcoidosis foci, and
67Ga3+ scanning has become one of the most important
methods for localizing the changes and following their
activity.
Inclusion bodies occur in epithelioid cells and giant
cells, and many of them apparently consist of electron-
dense residual bodies from lysosomes containing, among
other things, calcium and iron (870).
Granulomas associated with sarcoidosis are histologi-
cally very similar to those seen in Be2` and Zr4+ hy-
persensitivity (877-879); also clinically, berylliosis and
sarcoidosis are so similar that the true diagnosis is often
dependent entirely on a possible anamnestic history of
Be exposition or the result of skin testing with Kveim's
extract orBe2+ respectively (880). Similarly, Ti4+ is also
reported to cause pulmonary granulomatosis, which his-
topathologically was taken for sarcoidosis (881).
COMMENTS: Much ofthe histological picture and the
organ localization is quite consistent with the hypothesis
that Al3+ causes or contributes to sarcoidosis. The fact
that Ga3+ is readilytakenup by sarcoidosis fociprobably
implies that Al3+ is also taken up. The epidemiology of
sarcoidosis is also consistent with the hypothesis ofAl3+
functioning as anetiologicagent. Al3 belongsto arather
limited group of substances that are indeed found
throughout the world. Increased exposure in rural areas
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andinfarmworkappearsreasonable, asdoesthepossible
association to special geological zones.
Mineral particles are taken up by the lungs and hilus
lymphnodesandmayslowlyreleaseAl". Normallysmall
foreign-body granulomas may appear but no symptoms.
In genetically disposed individuals this process might
proceed to an allergic reaction. T-lymphocytes become
activated, and the granulomatous tissue reaction be-
comes more pronounced and widespread and might even
extend to other organs. The changes take up and bind
Al34 from the blood, probably through the action ofthe
macrophages and activated lymphocytes. The continual
uptake of Al34 in the affected tissue might make the
process, once initiated, self-sustaining, but it might be
terminated by immunologic tolerance developing for the
hypothetical Al34 antigen.
Only certain specific compounds with "medium" sol-
ubility probably induce the disease. More easily soluble
compounds might give rise only to diffuse lung fibrosis
(853,882,883) and more insoluble compounds might pos-
sibly be inactive. Epidemiological studies on people in-
dustrially exposed have not revealed any increased oc-
currence of sarcoidosis, but some cases of lung fibrosis
havebeenreported. Otherroutes ofadministration, e.g.,
dialysis, might induce immunologic tolerance ordecrease
the ability for this type ofreactions (see above).
Chemically, Al3' is similar to Be24 and Zr44 and, in
respects where the ions differ, Al34 is often positioned
intermediately between the other two ions (see review
above). All three produce similar foreign-body granu-
lomas. Any possibleAl34 hypersensitivity should, there-
fore, be expected also toinduce granulomatosis. The up-
take ofAl34 in the granulomas might be nonspecific and
might have no connection with Al3 (according to the
hypothesis)beingtheultimate causeofthe process. Al"
maybetakenupbyallgranulomatous tissues. Al34 could
function as a hapten in a protein complex or as an im-
munologic adjuvant with a different mode of action.
Similarities between the changes in sarcoidosis and
Be24 and Zr44 granulomatosis led to an investigation in
which healthy individuals and sarcoidosis patients were
tested intracutaneously with ions from 71 different ele-
ments (878). Al34 chloride was included in the investi-
gation. However, none of the ions showed any reaction
whatsoever. This probably does not exclude the possibil-
ity of Al34 being involved. The test amounts injected
were small, only 2 ,g, but it is not clear ifthis quantity
referred to the complete salt, AIC13 6H2O, or just the
Al3+ ion. Therefore, the amount injected was equivalent
to the quantity ofAl3+ normally found in 0.2 or 1.5 g of
skin (21). Likewise, for Be2+, it is assumed that a neg-
ative skintest does notexcludeberylliosis (884). Pbssibly,
the ions must be administered as a complex with the
specific carrier for the testing to be successful.
The possibility that Al3+ may cause or contribute to
sarcoidosis is not known to have been discussed previ-
ously. The present hypothesis is based on pieces of evi-
dence, which all appear plausible in relation to the bio-
chemistry and metabolism of Al3+, when viewed
separately but, of course, the entire hypothesis is very
speculative.
Maturity-Onset Diabetes. Maturity-onset diabetes
(MOD) (also termed non insulin-dependent diabetes,
NIDD) is characterized by a reduced glucose tolerance,
probably caused by reduced insulin sensitivity (insulin
resistance) in the tissues. Early in the disease glucose-
induced insulin secretion is normal oreven increased but
later it may decrease.
MOD may be found already at the age of 20, but the
incidence increases later and is roughly doubled every 10
years up to 60 years of age. The onset is always insidi-
ous-contrary to juvenile diabetes-and is believed to
be preceded by a prediabetic stage often lasting many
years. This has caused great trouble for epidemiological
investigations since the diagnosis has become highly de-
pendent on the results oflaboratory tests (fasting blood
glucose and glucose tolerance tests), even though there
has been a lack both of standardized criteria for the di-
agnosis and ofinstructions as to howthe laboratorytests
should be performed.
MOD apparently occurs throughout the world, but its
reported incidence and prevalence varies considerably,
possibly partly due to diagnostic differences. MOD may
appear endemically with very high prevalence, occasion-
ally more than 50% in adults. This applies especially to
some populations that have recently adopted a Western
lifestyle, causinganearlierlatentdispositionfordiabetes
to become manifest. The best known examples are sev-
eral native American tribes (e.g., Pimas) (885) and cer-
tain Micronesian groups (e.g., on Nauru) (886). Accord-
ing to reports, endemic MOD also occurs on Guam
(887,888). The occurrence ofendemic MOD suggests that
environmental factors are of etiological importance.
Being overweight has been shown to be an important
risk factor for MOD, and real obesity is believed very
often to cause the disease even in the absence of other
etiological factors (889). Obesity is also believed to be a
main cause of the above-mentioned endemic forms.
Contradictoryreportsexistregardinganypossibledif-
ference between the sexes. Olderreports have, as arule,
shown a distinctly higher incidence in females, but the
difference is generally attributed to women being more
often overweight than men. More recent investigations
have even suggested ahigherincidence formen (890,891).
Commonly used methods in population investigations
may also have had a distinct tendency to overestimate
the female frequency For instance, in the glucose toler-
ance test, the same dose has generally been recom-
mended for all persons, despite the fact that women gen-
erally have a considerably lower distribution volume for
glucose than men (889). It has also been suggested that
aninsufficient correction foroverweighthasbeenallowed
forinfemales, as the reference weightused should infact
represent some degree of overweight compared to the
male reference (889).
Heredity is believed to be of great importance. Iden-
tical twins have shown up to 95% concordance, but part
ofthis canpossibly be explained by concordance forbody
weights (889). The inheritance is assumed to be poly-
genetic, and first-degree relatives of an individual with
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MOD are believed to have a 2- to 3-fold increased risk of
having the disease themselves. Occasionally, the onset of
MOD occurs veryearly, evenbefore 10yearsofage. These
cases, referred to as MODY (maturity-onset diabetes of
young people), are said to have an autosomal dominant
inheritance (892). However, the onset of the disease in
most family members occurs between 20 and 50 years of
age and the earliest cases are often symptomless. The
condition indicates that MOD is not just one etiological
entity; several types may exist.
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: Most patients
suffering from advanced renal failure develop a glucose
intolerance but, at the same time have an increased in-
sulin release in glucose tolerance tests (893). The con-
dition has been referred to as uremic pseudo-diabetes
and is believed to be due to peripheral insulin resistance
(894) butthefinerdetails ofthemechanism have notbeen
revealed.
Patients with idiopathic parkinsonism very often (>
50%) appearto have areduced glucose tolerance and also
often develop manifest MOD (895,896). Furthermore, an
increased frequency ofclinical and subclinical diabetes-
with a marked insulin resistance (897)-is reported in
ALS, both ofthe classic type (736,898) and ofthe Guam
type (899,900).
As stated earlier, an increased frequency of diabetes
is also reported inindividuals with Down's, Klinefelter's,
and Turner's syndrome and in their relatives (788-
792,901). Many cases of diabetes in DS individuals are
found in the age group below 10 years but the disease
has shown, nevertheless, many similarities with MOD.
Idiopathic hemochromatosis (IH) is accompanied in 60
to 70% ofthe cases by manifest diabetes, and a further
10 to 20% have subelinical diabetes. The disease shows
MOD characteristics with signs of insulin resistance.
Earlier, thediabeteswasthoughttobeduetothedamage
of the p-cells by iron deposits, but poor correlation be-
tween the amount of these deposits and the occurrence
ofdiabetes (that is often one ofthe first symptoms ofthe
disease) contradicts this simple interpretation. Another
argument against it is the fact that at least 25% of all
patients with combined IH and diabetes are reported to
have first-degree relatives (parents, children, siblings)
with clinically normal MOD without IH (902-905). Rel-
atives of IH patients without diabetes showed no such
increased frequency The incidence of MOD, therefore,
appears to be equally increased in the relatives of pa-
tients with IH diabetes and in those of patients with
common MOD. However, certain indications exist that
Fe3" deposits could contribute to the diabetes, as the
disease also occurs in hemochromatosis induced byFe3"
overloading through blood transfusions (906).
COMMENTS: Many features in MOD clearly agree
with the above description of hypothetical Al3"-related
diseases (Table 13). The epidemiological connections to
several of the previously discussed diseases are of par-
ticular interest. Like these, MOD has occasionally been
described as a form of accelerated aging (907). Possibly,
therefore, some primary aging mechanism could contrib-
utetoinducealltheseconditions. Aninteresting, possible
connection to agingisthe thickeningofblood vesselbase-
ment membranes, occurring in all forms ofdiabetes and
also in normal aging. Basement membrane collagen has
an extremely slow turnover. It is apparently unknown
whether the thickening is due to an increased synthesis
or a reduced degradation of basement membrane or a
combinationofboth (908). A13+ isreportedtoaccumulate
in vascular basement membranes and might, theoreti-
cally, stabilize it against the normal degradation (see
discussion above). Al3+ could thereby contribute to the
thickening.
The apparently very close connection between MOD
and IH is difficult to understand without assuming the
presence of some important metabolic property control-
ling both conditions, and not merely linkage of function-
ally unrelated genes. In IH, one obvious, abnormal prop-
erty exists: the tendency to absorb excessive quantities
of Fe3+. IH is inherited as a single autosomal recessive
trait (909-911) and, therefore, it is close at hand to as-
sume that this very property (the only abnormality in
IH?) is the common disposing factor behind IH and the
diabetes found in the relatives (the IH heterozygotes?).
Heterozygosity for the IH allele, therefore, might be one
of the genetic background factors to MOD, a hypothesis
which has also been forwarded previously (912). The het-
erozygote frequency in Western populations is roughly
10% (913). Heterozygous individuals do not develop clin-
ical hemochromatosis but can be shown to have a some-
what increased Fe uptake by laboratory tests.
If one of the inherited properties, predisposing for
MOD, were an increased tendency to absorb and accu-
mulate Fe3+, then the same tendency might also apply
to Al3+. Apparently, however, no investigation has been
performed oftheAl + metabolismin MOD. Accumulation
of Fe3+ should also be expected to make the Al3+ me-
tabolism more rapid by Fe` displacing Al3+ from many
stable complexes. Hypothetically, this could result in a
reduced intracellular binding of A13+ in the intestinal
mucosa and thereby an increased uptake ofthe ion. The
body distribution ofAl3+ might also be affected by Fe3+
(compare discussion on DES).
The alleged connection ofCr3+ to insulin, glucose me-
tabolism, and diabetes, discussed above, and the great
metabolic and chemical similarities between Cr3+ and
Al3+ may seem to suggest a simple mechanism whereby
A13+ might possibly help induce diabetes. However, in no
way has this alleged function become generally accepted.
Recent literature on insulin receptors and insulin func-
tion scarcely even mention Cr3+. Many authors have also
reported directly contradictory findings. One group in-
duced, with Cr`+ in vivo, a blood glucose increase in
rats (single IP administration) (914) and in vitro a re-
ducedinsulinreleasefromisolatedpancreasislands(915).
According to another group, Cr labeling of isolated ,B-
cells blocked their glucose-induced insulin release (916).
Several investigations have reported an increased in-
testinal Cr3` uptake in diabetics. Generally, the findings
have been interpreted as a compensatory reaction to an
assumed Cr3+-deficiency. However, thefindings couldjust
as well denote a primary increase.
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The cells of the skeletal muscles are, in principle, as
old as the individual. Muscle cells, therefore, could ac-
cumulate A13 in spite oftheir uptake being slower than
for many other cells. If the heterochromatin eventually
became saturated, then the Al3+ concentration could in-
crease in the cytosol and inhibit hexokinase (see above).
Hexokinase phosphorylates allglucose molecules used by
the cells, as that constitutes the first, rate-limiting step
to both glycolysis and glycogen storage. Phosphorylation
alsocausesthetransferofglucoseintothecellstobecome
irreversible as glucose-6-phosphate ions cannot cross the
cell membrane. Then, hypothetically, inhibition of cyto-
solic hexokinase by Al" could interfere with the muscle
celluptake ofglucose. Since the main part ofthe glucose
absorbed after a large meal is normally taken up by the
skeletal muscles, this could result in a slow whole body
cell uptake and an increased extracellular glucose con-
centration. The insulin release would then increase, and
a clinical picture with glucose intolerance and insulin
resistance could arise that, in many ways, showed sim-
ilarities to early MOD or uremic pseudodiabetes. If, in
theproposed state, thetissue activityofhexokinasewere
measured, it could nevertheless be shown to be normal
duetoaddition, intheassay, ofexcessofMg2 -ATPwhich
might kinetically displace Al3+-ATP (see discussion
above). Recent recommendations to use citrate in the
assay to suppress the inhibitory effect ofAl3' impurities
in commercial ATP preparations (147) could, of course,
give the same result.
Summing up, several aspects ofMOD are easily fitted
into the present hypothesis of Al3+ contributing to the
disease, but no experimental evidence exists, and very
few investigations have been performed.
MuscularDystrophies. Several differentforms ofin-
herited muscular dystrophy and myotonia exist, but the
following discussion is limited to the two most common
forms, Duchenne's muscular dystrophy (DMD) and my-
otonic dystrophy (MyD) (synonym: myotonia atrophica).
DMD has a recessive X-chromosomal inheritance and
therefore affects only boys. The symptoms are observed
at2to3years ofage andthe condition slowlyprogresses.
The afflicted is usually confined to a wheelchair by the
age of 10 years and dies as a result ofthe disease in his
lateteens. Becker'smusculardystrophy isavariantwith
onset in the teens and a considerably slower progress.
By the X-chromosome inactivation, females carryingthe
DMD allele are nottruly heterozygous but show amosaic
of normal and affected cells. In gene carriers, changes
can usually be detected but clinical symptoms rarely oc-
cur. As the DMD allele is a lethal gene in boys, it would
rapidly have been eliminated fromthe gene poolifahigh
incidence of mutations had not existed-approximately
1/3 ofall cases are assumed to be due to new mutations
(917). MyD shows anautosomaldominantinheritance and
disease onset is often between 15 and 40 years of age.
The exact pathogenic mechanisms causing the mus-
cular dystrophies are unknown, even though several of
the conditions have been known for 100 years or more.
In recent years, a large number of reports have been
published concerning abnormalities in cell membranes
from erythrocytes, muscle cells, orothercells from mus-
cular dystrophy patients, particularly DMD, and from
healthygene carriers. Mostoften, othergroups have then
failed to verify these findings. Therefore, it is impossible
topointtoanydefinitechanges, andevenmoreimpossible
to state which ofthe changes are primary and which are
secondary. Despite disagreement existing in many re-
spects (that may be due to a poor definition of the con-
ditions, to the presence ofseveral different but clinically
similar mutations or to differences in the techniques
used), some agreement is, nevertheless, accumulating on
the very existence, at least in DMD, ofsome membrane
abnormality in erythrocytes and muscle cells (possibly
in all tissues) that might induce the disease (917,918).
Increases or decreases in certain enzyme activities is
reported in several muscular dystrophies, both in cells
and the circulating blood plasma. The changes are prob-
ably secondary to other changes in the cells and not di-
rectly inherited. Neither is there any good reason at
present to assume that the observed enzyme changes
contribute to the pathogenesis.
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST: A phenomenon
very much discussed in recent years in connection with
muscular dystrophy is the so-called lymphocyte capping.
If lymphocyte membrane proteins (e.g., immunoglobu-
linsand otherreceptors) arecrosslinked bysomereagent
(e.g., specific antibodies), within afew minutes they be-
come collected to a "cap" over one pole ofthe lymphocyte
and are then rapidly internalized by endocytosis. This
phenomenon is believed to be an effect of a continual
recycling ofthe lipid membrane by exocytosis occurring
at one pole of the cell and endocytosis at the other. The
rapid lateral diffusion normally prevents most membrane
proteins from taking part in this process but cross lin-
kage interferes with the diffusion and, therefore, causes
capping. Several articles report the capping tendency to
be reduced in the lymphocytes from individuals with
DMD or from healthy carriers of the gene (919-923).
Thus, despite also some negative reports, it appears
most probable that some change exists. Exactly what
may cause reduced capping is not known but a reduced
membrane fluidity or an impaired microtubular function
have been suggested. Reduced lymphocyte capping has,
moreover, been observed in the normal elderly and in
individuals with Down's syndrome (924,925). However,
reduced lymphocyte capping has also been induced by
the action of Al3" or Be + (921); its mechanism is un-
known, but it is interesting to note thatAl3" is reported
to interfere both with membrane fluidity and microtu-
bular functions (see discussion above).
Severalconnections tometalions-mostlyCa2+-also
exist. Thus, it is reported that many muscle fibers from
individuals with DMD show a greatly increased staina-
bility with various histological stainingtechniques. This
isparticularly true forcertainmetal-ion chelatingstains,
e.g., Alizarin Red S and pentahydroxyflavone (Morin).
The results were interpreted as evidence of increased
Ca2` in the cells, which was believed to be a link in the
pathogenesis (926,927). The staining methods are, how-
ever, extremelynonspecific and arealsorecommendedfor
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the detection ofAl3" (928). One group has also detected
increased amounts of Ca2+ in muscle cells from DMD
individuals using X-ray fluorescence (929-931). Ifan in-
creasedCa2" concentrationdoesexist, thenitseemsvery
likely that it could be an important but a fairly late step
in the chain of events leading to dystrophy.
One of the groups that reported on the increased
amounts of Ca + in muscle cells has also recently re-
ported on the possible existence of a circulating plasma
factor in DMD (932). The erythrocyte Na+ +K+-
ATPase activity is reduced in DMD. Normally, ouabain
has an inhibitory effect on this enzyme. Several workers
have, however, reported ouabain to have an activating
effect on the remaining low Na+ +K+-ATPase activity
in DMD individuals. The investigation referred to main-
tainsthatthisis duetothepresence ofaplasmainhibitor
and also states that the same inhibition is observed with
erythrocyte membranes from healthy persons after in-
cubation in plasma from DMD individuals. The authors
speculate, on the basis of other experiments, that the
factor is a metal-ion protein complex but state that Ca2+
and Mg2' are probably not involved.
Patients with various forms ofmuscular dystrophy, in-
cluding DMD and MyD, are reported to accumulate
67Ga3+ in their muscles (933,934); for DMD this was also
observed in healthy gene carriers. Ifpatients with mus-
cular dystrophy also take upAl3" in their muscles, then
this may well explain some ofthe above related findings
and could possibly be an important step in the patho-
genesis. However, no direct investigation has been per-
formed onthe occurrence ofAl3+ inmuscles noronwhich
cells or structures are responsible for the accumulation
ofGa3". The possibility exists, therefore, that infiltrat-
ing connective tissue or lymphocytes are responsible.
Diabetes very often occurs in MyD and is believed to
be due to a reduced insulin sensitivity in the tissues.
Even in MyD patients without clinical signs ofdiabetes,
the number ofinsulin receptors in monocytes is reduced
considerably. The same change, less pronounced however,
has been reported in DM (935).
A moderate mental retardation is generally seen in
DMD (917), and in MyD intellectual changes are normal
symptoms, often ending in severe dementia (917).
Several cases ofMyD in individuals with Klinefelter's
and Down's syndrome have beenreported, and apossible
connection or genetic linkage between these conditions
has been proposed (936). Cases of concurrent DMD and
Turner's syndrome have also reported, but probably can
have a natural explanation in the disease's X-chromo-
somal inheritance (917).
As a remarkable coincidence (?), MyD occurs with a
high incidence rate on Guam, and families suffering from
both ALS and MyD have been observed on the Kii Pen-
insula in Japan (937). Several immunologic abnormal-
ities have been reported in MyD, e.g., a reduced ten-
dency for delayed cell-mediated hypersensitivity
reactions (938).
COMMENTS: It is obvious that muscular dystrophies
have a simple genetic cause. The molecular mechanisms
are unknown, but possibly include cell membrane
FIGURE 5. Epidemiological connections between some aging-related
diseases. The connections are discussed under the respective dis-
ease sections.
changes. However, it is also obvious that muscular dys-
trophies, even DMD, have features related to aging. De-
spite the fact that the disease-inducing gene must be
present from birth (and even before), the symptoms of
DMD do not appear during the first years of life. When
they do appearthey are insidious and progress slowly for
several years. Therefore, the pathogenesis should include
some change, requiring a considerable period of time to
develop. This change can hardly be directly localized to
the cell membrane as this has a rapid turnover. Possibly,
this slow change might affect DNA and could either be
due to a primary membrane change or cause secondary
membrane changes. If an altered DNA function is part
of the pathogenesis, this could easily explain the occur-
rence ofthe numerous changes so far reported. Many of
the changes could have no direct causal connection to the
actual dystrophy but could be pure epiphenomena.
Applying this interpretation, it may be possible that
accumulation of Al3+ in chromatin could be the time-
dependent step of the pathogenesis. Some form of pri-
mary membrane change-different in the various forms
of dystrophy-might be the reason for increased
amounts ofAl3" and Ga3+ being taken up by the cells.
A somewhat different mechanism for the delay and for
the cellular effect is also conceivable. Accumulation of
Al3" in the cell nucleus might possibly temporarily pre-
vent the Al3" concentration from increasing in the cy-
tosol. After a certain saturation has been reached in the
heterochromatin, the concentration in the cytosol could
increase morerapidlyand adirectaction onthe cellmem-
brane and its enzyme systems might bepossible. Several
ofthe membrane changes could, theoretically, very likely
be caused by an increased Al3+ concentrations.
Summing up, Al3+ is possibly accumulated in muscle
cells in muscular dystrophies and might then be involved
in the pathogenesis.
General Discussion
Mostofthediseasesdiscussedhavenotpreviouslybeen
connected with Al+. They were included here because
it was felt that they corresponded reasonably well with
the picture ofhypothetical Al3+-related diseases, as de-
duced from the biological effects and metabolism of the
ion. For each of them it was remarkably easy to find
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reasonable, but purely hypothetical, pathogenic mecha-
nisms based on knownAl" effects. It is also interesting
that several ofthe discussed diseases show a network of
epidemiological connections suggesting the existence of
common etiological factors (see Fig. 5). Most ofthe dis-
eases are related to aging, in the sense that they occur
inoldpeople andthatthepathological processesresemble
the normal aging process. The epidemiological connec-
tions might, therefore, imply that the diseases are influ-
enced by some ofthe primary, notwellunderstood, aging
mechanisms. The possibility that Al3" accumulation is
such a mechanism is the leading theme of the present
study,
How Could Al3" Have So Many Different Ef-
fects? This study has been made with the full under-
standingthat, from amedical point ofview, it must seem
absurd to associate a single agent, and even one recently
considered completely harmless, with so many disease
conditions. Other toxic substances have a few specific
effects and are supposed to be bound to defined target
structures or receptors. In their case, the affinity and
specificity usually depends on extended complementary
molecular structures of the toxic substance and its re-
ceptor. In this comparison, the A3l ion is extremely
small and devoid of structure. Instead, its affinity de-
pends on a very high charge density causing it to bind,
in a biological environment, to almost any oxygen or ni-
trogen atom. Its charge density is actually nearly max-
imal; had it been higher, as for its neighbors in the pe-
riodictable, boronandsilicon, itstendencytobind oxygen
would have been so strong that it would cease to be a
cation and, instead, would become a complex anion.
The ability to be bound nonspecifically to so many
different structures involves, for Al3", a possibility to
affect or interfere with almost every reaction in an or-
ganism but also, for the organism, a protection against
these toxic effects, as the enormous number of strongly
binding sites makes it very unlikely that a given site will
actually bind Al". For general thermodynamic reasons,
however, the ions should tend to move continuously to
more stable binding sites and finally to quite irreversible
ones, where the concentration might eventually be high.
This transfer should be increasingly slow, possibly too
slow for the final equilibrium ever to be reached. The
mainproblems arethentoknowexactlywhich structures
actuallyaccumulateAl" and atwhichconcentration level
this happens. Other questions are in what sequence the
possible effects appear and in which time span (effects
appearing only when a hundred others have been able to
kill the cells are of course less interesting). However, in
this field knowledge is almost completely lackin .
The structure best known to accumulate A1 is the
nuclear chromatin and especially the heterochromatin.
This accumulation is extremely interesting for several
reasons, foremost perhaps, the possibility that it might
theoretically cause an increasing heterochromatization.
According to an often-held opinion, heterochromatization
might, namely, be an essential process in cellular aging
(540-545,939) but no reliable explanation for it has been
proposed. Hence, the possibility seems to be at hand,
that accumulation ofAl3" in chromatin actually could be
one ofthe fundamental aging mechanisms, especially in
long-lived cells.
WhyMay the Possible Effects Have EscapedAtten-
tion? Obviously, any possible disease-causing effects of
A13+ have not been much noticed. Some plausible expla-
nations forthis fact have already been discussed and are
only briefly summarized here.
CONCEPTUAL REASONS: Al3" has generally been
considered quite harmless when administered orally,
since no effects have apparently occurred even after very
large intake. Consequently, very few detailed metabolic
or toxicologic investigations have been performed.
Many early investigations have assumed that since
Al"3 is a normal constituent of the body, it should also
have some specific function. Therefore, more efforts were
spent onfindingthis than studyingpossible toxic effects.
The very sluggishmetabolismhas not sufficiently been
taken into consideration. Effects in humans may appear
only after several decades ofexposure. In animal exper-
iments a long exposure time cannot be substituted by a
high daily dose. Experiments with cell cultures or mi-
croorganisms also tend to underestimate the effects as
these may be fartoo slow in relation to the experimental
design. Harmful effects in an organ have been thought
possible only with a large relative increase in the con-
centration. The possibility that Al3" might accumulate
mainly on a cellular or subcellular level has not been
discussed.
TECHNICAL REASONS: Al lacks radionuclides suita-
bleforbiologicalinvestigations. Forotherelements access
to such nuclides has been a prerequisite for assessing
their uptake, distribution, elimination, etc.
Phosphorus interferes with the determination ofAl by
neutronactivationanalysis, as31P and27A1formthesame
radionuclide and phosphorus is present in far larger
amounts in biological samples.
Histochemical methods have been too insensitive to
demonstratenormalamountsofA13+ intissues, andother
ions, e.g., Ca2", have often interfered. Probably, histo-
chemical methods have underestimated or completely
failed to detect crystalline Al3" compounds, e.g., A13+
phosphate.
Usually, microprobe techniques have also been too in-
sensitive to assess normal tissue levels of A13+, and, in
addition, they have often detected only crystalline de-
posits.
Variouschemicalmethodshavecertainlybeensensitive
enough to assay normal tissue levels, but they have pro-
vided no information concerning the location of A13+ in
the tissues. The methods have often been laborious, and
A13+ inthe laboratory environmenthas easilyinterfered.
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL REASONS: Several of the dis-
eases discussed have been very difficult to study epide-
miologically, since the early symptoms-by patients and
theirrelatives-are oftenmistaken fornormal aging and
do not result in physician consultations. Due to the in-
sidious onset it has been difficult in population-based
investigations to find detection methods for the diseases
or to define limit values between the healthy and the
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diseased. For maturity-onset diabetes, such attempts
have scarcely succeeded, despite many attempts. For
otherdiseases, e.g., SDAT, theresulthasbeenfarworse.
As an environmental agent, Al" is also almost im-
possible to study by epidemiological means. All individ-
uals are abundantly exposed. Intestinal uptake domi-
nates, but absorption might be influenced by special
conditions in the intestinal lumen or mucosa more than
by the actual intake ofAl3". Observations ofthe effects
of absorbed Al" may be expected only after years or
decades ofexposure ormayevenappearalongtime after
theexposure. Thishasmadeprospectiveorretrospective
investigations impossible or at least very troublesome.
If, indeed, Al" might have important effects of the
types proposed here and in the previous review, it is not
unreasonable, for all these reasons, that these connec-
tions could have been overlooked.
Final Comment. To avoid any misunderstanding, it
must be emphasized that the hypotheses and proposals
in this study should not be conceived as indications of
new environmental hazards but rather as new, possible
explanations of old phenomena.
Appendix: Notes
1. A3 usually coordinates six atoms ofoxygen, when
no steric hindrance in the ligand molecules exists, but
there is insufficient room formore than six oxygen atoms
around the small ion. A ligand exchange therefore re-
quires the formation of intermediates with lower coor-
dination numbers and this entails that one ofthe former
ligands must first leave the complex. The similar but
somewhat larger ions Ga3+ and Sc3+ can form interme-
diates with coordination number 7, thus enabling ligands
ofhigh affinity to squeeze in to the ions. Ga(H20)63+ is
reported to have a 103-i04 (2,940) and Sc(H2O)63+ a 108
(940)timeshigherligandexchangeratethanAl(H20)63+.
2. Onesuchway, particularlyusedbyveryancientplant
groups (e.g., ferns, horsetails, and club-mosses) (941-
943), entails A:3+ being strongly chelated inthe cell vac-
uole after resorption, whereby the metabolically active
parts of the cell are protected. Plants that utilize this
method are normally referred to as "aluminum accu-
mulators" (944). Another way is to prevent the root up-
take, and an important mechanism can be that Al3` is
bound to the layer ofgelatinous material that is secreted
by the roots (mucilage) (945). Mucilage consists mainly
ofpolyuronic acid and other polysaccharides that readily
bind Al3. The mucilage layer varies in thickness from
a few ,m to almost 1 mm and has, in experiments with
onions, been shown to accumulate 46Sc3+ that was used
insteadofthenonexistingAl-radionuclide. Removalofthe
mucilage layermarkedly increases the root sensitivity to
AP+ (945).
3. 1"'In (T 2.8 days) has mostly been used, and to a
lesser extent13mIn(T½, 1.7 hr) and 1l4mIn (T, 50 days).
Among its many uses in nuclear medicine, various In3+
salts and complexes are used to localize tumors. Bone
marrow imaging, placenta localization, and cisternogra-
phy are done with In-transferrin. In3+ is used even more
extensively for in vitro labeling of various cells (e.g.,
erythrocytes, granulocytes, lymphocytes, and platelets)
for studying cell kinetics and cell survival, localization of
abscesses and thromboses, etc. In3+ is very suitable for
labeling cells. The ion is easily taken up as a complex,
for example, with 8-hydroxyquinolin or acetyl acetone,
and is then bound firmly intracellularly with hardly any
radionuclide leakage occurring.
4. Especially in technical products, hexavalent chro-
mium (chromate) occurs which is chemically similar to
sulfate. Chromate is readily taken up by organisms but
isbelieved to beimmediatelyreduced inthe cells to Cr3+
(412,417,424). With oral administration, Cr(VI) is seem-
ingly reduced while in the stomach (375), but following
parenteral administration it is believed to exist extra-
cellularlyforashortperiodbeforeitistakenupbyvarious
cells, includingthe erythrocytes. Cr(VI)isnototherwise
discussed in this study.
5. Example. 12 diabetics received GTF, 6 later showed
slightly improved glucose tolerance. These were consid-
ered to belongto a particular group of"responders" that
should, therefore, be treated separately. Byrejectingthe
others, itwasshownthatadministration ofyeastextract,
with statistical significance, had improved the glucose
tolerance ofthose that responded (396).
6. The remaining ions discussed in this review were
not investigated. However, the concentration oftitanium,
the lower analog ofZr, was examined. Sensitivity ofthe
method used was, however, only sufficient for seven or-
gans, but these were the same organs that had the high-
est Al3` and Cr3` concentrations, and a very high cor-
relation existed between the concentrations ofAl`3 and
Ti4+ (r = 1.0). Ifthe values for the lung were excluded,
as these were extremely high and therefore far too much
biased the correlation, then the correlation coefficient
was 0.95. The Ti4+ concentration was, on a molar basis,
about 6% oftheAl3` concentration, both in the lung and
in the other organs. This is roughly the same figure as
with the average Ti/Al molar ratio in the earth's crust,
4.4%.
7. In arecentreviewofthe literature inthisfield (391),
Cr3+ isreported to be reabsorbed to 60 to 95%; however,
the latter value seems improbably high. If the normal
Cr/Al ratio is 1.5% for urine and 2.5% for plasma (see
discussion under Cr3`) and the renal clearance for Al3"
is 5% of the glomerular filtration rate, then the renal
clearance for Cr3+ will be 3% ofthat rate. If5% ofCr3+
in the plasma is ultrafiltrable, only 40% of the Cr3+ in
the ultraffiltrate can be reabsorbed to result in the given
clearance value. If the Cr/Al ratio in urine is somewhat
greater, whichitapparentlyis, thespaceforreabsorption
will be even less. Even if all these values are rather
uncertain, they appear to imply that a 95% reabsorption
is impossible.
8. Excretion ofSc3 in the gastrointestinal tract was,
however, nogreatertotallythanfortheotherions, instead
the reported urinary excretion was remarkably low.
Technical complications might explain the differences.
Mice excreted over 40% of IV administered trace doses
ofSc3+-NTA viathe kidneys duringthe first 24 hr(284).
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9. The high value can partly be accounted for by the
concentration being reported as ,ug/g ash. Apparently,
pure connective tissue results in less ash than more cell-
rich tissues.
10. ShownforGa3+ inhumans (214,237) andrats (238),
for Sc3+ in mice (282), for Y3+ in rabbits (292,295), for
Be" in cows (312), for Zr4+ in rabbits (292), and for
Cr3+ in rats (402,403).
11. Shown for Ga3+ in rats (238), Sc3+ in mice (282),
Y3+ in rabbits (292,295), Be2+ in cows (312), Zr4` in
rabbits (292), and Cr3+ in rats (402,403).
12. The daily uptake in the brain could even be lower,
as both the value for total absorption of A13+ and the
percentage uptake in the brain probably are upper limit
estimations. Thetimerequiredtoaccumulate 1mgcould,
then, be longer.
13. Ifanactivetransportmechanismexists, Al3` must
pass the endothelial cells and should, probably, be bound
there. This could possibly be one of the reasons why a
relatively high concentration of A1+ is found in blood
vessels (129,475-477). The concentration ofA13+ in cere-
brospinal fluid isreported to be 210 ,ug/L (946), 5-20 ,ug/
L (110), 4-15 ,/L (461), 35 + 11 ,ug/L (947), 120 ,ug/L
(948) and 2-7 mg/L (949). All ofthese estimations may
be too high.
14. Ifchromatin has the highest affinity forAl34 ofall
structures in the cells and ifuptake ofAl3+ in the cells
and transfer to the cell nucleus cannot completely be
avoided by other mechanisms, then it might, instead, be
an advantage for the cells to have a special fraction of
DNA, that could permanently be held as condensed het-
erochromatin and could thereby trap any Al34 reaching
the nucleus. This could possibly be one of the functions
of heterochromatin.
15. In sharp contrast to this generally accepted view,
one author has, in several articles (950,951) during a 25-
yearperiod, argued that A1+ could wellbe animportant
factor in the aging process and has even predicted that
when cancer and arteriosclerosis can be controlled in the
future, accumulation ofA13 could then become the fore-
most cause of human disease (952). These hypotheses
have been based on the well-known ability of A13+ to
crossllnk various macromolecules, notably collagen, and
on this author's beliefthat such crosslinkage ofmacrom-
olecules is the essential cause of aging. No closer dis-
cussion of Al34 metabolism and biochemistry, in other
respects, seems to have been published, nor is there any
mention of exactly which diseases could primarily be
caused by Al3+.
16. The purpose ofthis section is not primarily to pre-
sent an historical account ofhow the role ofAl34 in DES
was elucidated-for such accounts, reviews on the sub-
ject arereferred to (46,89,553,593,953,954). Instead, the
purpose is to give a concise account ofthe various types
of investigations considered jointly to have shown that
DES is induced by Al3+ poisoning.
17. Several reports of higher (200-700 ,ug/L) serum
concentrations exist, particularly in DES (68,73,89,
96,955). However, mostoftheseinvestigations alsoreport
higher normal serum values than those reported by the
group referred to or being most plausible, as reported
in the earlier review ofthe literature.
18. Purely speculatively, Al34 might interact with sil-
icate. Si is believed to be an essential trace element nec-
essary for normal bone formation. Silicate normally ac-
cumulatesintheactualmineralizationzonewithoutbeing
deposited in the mineralized bone (956). It has even been
suggested, but (as far as it is known) not substantiated,
that silicate contributes to the nucleation. In rats, the
normal concentration in the mineralization zone has al-
most reached 5 mg/g (956), which compares extremely
well with the Al34 concentrations reported in DOM, 5
mg/g (613). (Al and Si have nearly the same atomic
weights.) A13+ and silicate form very stable compounds,
and there is apparently a possibility that in DOM they
accumulate in the narrow mineralization zone in quan-
tities that are almost equimolar and which should mean
that their solubility product is greatly exceeded. Hence,
suchahypotheticalinteractionwithsilicatecouldpossibly
explain both the accumulation of Al34 in the zones and
its effect on the mineralization process.
19. As a complement to this disease description, see
the various review articles and monographs (551,616-
618,628,957,958).
20. Speculatively, Al34 could be thought in some way
to cause tubulin to polymerize as paired helical filaments
and not to form microtubules. As an interesting antipar-
allel, G-actin, which is believed to be distantly related to
tubulin, normally polymerizes as paired helical ifiaments
to F-actin, but can instead, under the influence of the
Al34 analogs Y3+ and Sc3+, form larger tubular struc-
tures reminiscent of microtubules (290).
21. Zr(VI) is more acidic than Al(III) and at pH 7.4
exists, to about 95%, as pentahydroxozirconate,
Zr(OH)5, which is not prone to form complexes (3). At
pH 8-9, whichprobablymayoccurinthe outerskinlayer
after, for example, using soaps, Zr exists almost totally
in this form. For Al(III) to exist, to the same extent, as
Al(OH)4j, a pH is required in the range of 10-11. Such
ahigh pH possibly causes tissue damage and may, there-
fore, inhibit immunologic reactions and explain why wet
cement, for example, does not give rise to Al34 hyper-
sensitivity or contact dermatitis. For Be2", it has been
shown that BeF2 sensitizes and provokes hypersensitiv-
ity symptoms much easier than other Be salts (chloride,
sulfate, and nitrate) (344,857,959). BeF2 is hygroscopic
and readily soluble in water, but the ionic complex is, at
the same time, so stable that BeF2 is a very weak elec-
trolyteinwatersolutions (300). Therefore, BeF2doesnot
formcomplexes withanions andshows notendencyto add
neutral ligands to itself(300). BeF2 can therefore easily
penetrate the skin, but Be24 ions are released slowly,
giving rise to allergens. BeF2 is one ofthe most common
Be24 compounds used technically, as it holds a key po-
sitionintheproductionofmetallicBe. Thecorresponding
AlF3 is also very stable and technically commonly used,
but, compared to BeF2, it is poorly soluble in water.
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